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ALTERNATIVES TO ANIMAL USE IN RESEARCH
AND TESTING

TUESDAY, MAY 6, 1986

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES,
COMMITTEE ON SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY,

SUBCOMMITTEE ON SCIENCE, RESEARCH AND TECHNOLOGY,
Washington, DC.The subcommittee met, iiursuant to call, at 10 a.m., in room2325, Rayburn House Office Building, Hon. Doug Walgren (chair-man of th.e subcommittee) presiding.

Mr. WALGREN. Well, let me welcome you all to our hearingtoday. As you know this hearing will be focused on alternatives toanimal use in research and testing, an area that has been of realinterest to me and to other members of the committee for anumber of years, ever since the Science, Research and TechnologySubcommittee did some hearings on proposals for laboratoryanimal standards and the like, a number of years ago, and followedon with interest in the NM bill in the Subcommittee of Energyand Commerce, that is involved in that.
As you all know, it is an area of developing possibilities, and onewhich we really want to keep 'thinking about, and keep on the fore-front of our minds, because we don't want to miss those possibili-ties when they come along. The subject has had considerable atten-tion for these several years, both because alternatives are economi-cally attractive to the degree that they are less expensive for thosewho are involved in multiple testing; at the same time, some alter-natives, we believe, have a certain degree of certainty about themthat makes them more accurate than some animal testing in cer-tain areas.
There also has been a developing and very real sensitivity in thepublic, and with signs of that certainly in the scientific communityas well, that we want to be sure that we are as sensitive in ourdealings with other living things as we possibly can be, and thatthere clearly must be a real justification for any of the pain andsuffering, and consumption of animals that our society engages in.So there has been a gathering current of interest in finding alter-natives for the use of animals in research, where possible.We know that there are promising things that are happening.There have been reports that at the University of Michigan somepeople are experimenting with developing skins cells from volun-teer donations, that can then be worked with in a way that can beused as a nonanimal, certainly, in that case a human being, fortesting to show how skin reacts to toxins and the like.
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2

Johns Hopkins, as we all know, has been working for several
years with some funds from the private sector to try to develop an
alternative to the Draize test. So these things are going on, and
this committee wants to encourage that in any way that we can.

We have today, several witnesses who can bring us up to date on
what the .Federal Government is involved in, in attempting to de-
velop and implement new methods that may not use animals, or
use fewer animals, or cause less pain. There was, as you know, the
recent OTA report "Alternatives to Animal Use in Research Test-
ing and Education," which summarized the landscape as it seems
to presently lie.

We have Dr. Gary Ellis, who was the project director for that
report. He will start off with a summary of the ground that it cov-
ered.

We then will have a government panel, including Dr. James Wil-
lett, the Director of the Section on B: iomedical Models and Materi-
als Resources, that is a recently formed office in the National Insti-
tutes of Health, Division of Research Resources. He will be joined
by Dr. David Rall, Director of National Institute of Environmental
Health Services, which is also a a part of the NIH from Chapel
Hill, NC; and Dr. Gerald Guest, Director, Center of Veterinary
Medicine, for the Food and Drug Administration, who is accompa-
nied by Elaine Heber, Director of the Office of Biologics Research
and Review, Center for ,1:11rugs and Biologics, at the FDA.

Then after that we want to hear from Dr. Alan Goldberg, the di-
rector of the Johns Hopkins Center for Alternatives to Animal
Testing, who will describe their program and give tlt3 some views
from that perspective.

The. thing I want to emphasize is that this should be an area of
continuing discussion between the people that are involved in it.
This, committee is going to be very interested, and we see this as
one of several hearings that we hope will keep the Government
contribution focused on these developments as they happen within
the Government and outside the Government; and certainly the
Congress as a forum for the kinds of discussions that ought to take
place, I think we an makea contribution in that area.

With that, why don't we _proceed then, and call first Gary Ellis
the project director of the OTA report.

Welcome to the committee and your written statements will be
made a part of the record. Please feel free to underscore or outline
in whatever way is most effective to focus our thoughts in our dis-
cussions. We appreciate your being here, and look forward to your
testimony.

STATEMENT OF DR. GARY B. ELLIS, PROJECT DIRECTOR, BIOLOG-
ICAL APPLICATIONS PROGRAM, OFFICE OF TECIIINOLOGY AS-
SESSMENT

Dr. Buds. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. WALGIUSN. I ought to mention that Congressman Boehlert,

who is the ranking minority member on this committee, is over
before Appropriations Subcommittee at this point, but will be join-
ing us wlaen he is free from that responzibility. So we will look for-
ward to that.
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Dr. Ellis.
Dr. ELus Thank you. I am Gary Ellis of the Office of TechnologyAssessment, and I served as the project director for the recent OTAstudy to which you referred.
This morning I will first give a brief overview of the OTA reportand then describe its principal fmdings. I will focus upon optionsfor congressional action toward development and implementationof alternatives to animal use.
At the outset of the OTA study, it quickly became apparent thatanimal use in scientific experiments is not monolithic. There arethree different broad areas of animal use: Research and biomedi-cine and behavior; testing for toxicity; and education in the life sci-ences.
The three are characterized by different procedures, differentpatterns of funding, different people carrying out the work, differ-ent motivations for animal use, and not surprisingly, different po-tential for alternatives to anima': use. That really is the principalfinding of the OTA report. The prospects for replacing, reducing,and refining animal are highly variable from application to appli-cation.
For most areas of scientific experimentation, totally replacinganimal use with nonanimal methods, especially in the short term,is not likely. However, even if animals cannot be replaced in cer-tain experiments, researchers can attempt to reduce the numberused and also to minimize pain and distress.
Research, and to a lesser degree, testing, will continue to requirelive animals for observing complex inthzactions of cells, tissues andorgans.
In testing, some whole animal methods are being replaced bynonanimal methods, as the new tests are validated. Federal regula-

tory agencies have recently indicted a willingness to accept datafrom alternative test methods.
In education, far fewer animals are used than in research andtesting.
Computer simulations of living systems can replace or comple-ment some animal use, particularly in education. However, use ofanimals is a prerequisite to the developmen'z of every more sophis-ticated computer simulations.
Reduction in numbers of animals used is also a principal alterna-tive, but data currently available on animal use are very poor. Anyestimate of animal use stands a rough approximation.
The best available data suggest a minimum of 17 to 22 millionanimals are used annually in the United States for experimenta-tion. Rats and mice account for about 75 percent of those animals.Data are too poor to permit any defmitive statement about trendsin animal use through recent years.
Federal regulation of animal use in research and testing facili-

ties occurs chiefly under the Animal Welfare Act, the Health Re-search Extension Act, rules of the EPA and FDA on good laborato-ry and the policies or the Public Health Service and theNIH. The Animal Welfare Act is applied to dogs, cats, rabbits,guinea pigs, hamsters, and nonhuman primates, but not to rats andmice, the most common laboratory animals.
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At the State level, most laws focus on matters such as procure-
ment of animals rather than the actual conduct of experiments. In-
stitutional and self-regulation occur by local review committees,
that include lay members, and whose purview is expanding beyond
traditional concerns of animal care to include aspects of animal
use. The overwhelming majority of animal users are, or will soon
be, subject to local committee oversight.

With that review of OTA fmdings as background, I will now ad-
dress the development and implementation of alternatives.

In general terms, alternatives fall into one of four categories:
First, the continued, but modified, use of animals, including a re-
duction in the number of animals used, improved experimental
design and statistical analysis of results, and reduction of pain or
experimental insult.

Second, the use of living systems, including invertebrates, nicro-
organisms, and particularly, the in vitro culture of cells, tissues,
and organs.

Third, the use of nonliving systems, such as epidemiologic data
bases and chemical or physical systems that mimic biological func-
tions.

And fourth, computer programs.
The process by which these and other alternatives become ac-

cepted practice in the research and testing communities consists of
a sequence of four stages. Alternative methods are: One, developed
through research; two, validated by independent measurements;
three, gradually accepted by the scientific community; and four,
implemented as they come to be relied upon or required.

Several alternatives are today in the validation or the implemen-
tation phase. For the most part these methods are based upon re-
ductio7.,3 and refinements in animal use. Approaches that replace
the use of animals have generally not been completely validated
and accepted; instead, these represent possibilities for the future.

Although the Federal Governmer t has not directed funding
toward the development of alternatives per se, it supports areas of
basic research that can lead to alternative technologies. The areas
of basic research most likely to contribute to alternatives include:
cell, tissue, and organ-culture technology; research in animal
health; understanding mechanisms of pain, pain control, and pain
perception, and computer simulation of living systems.

Beyond support for basic research, how can the Federal Govern-
ment stimulate development and implementation of alternative
technologies?

OTA identified five options for congressional action, including
the option of taking ne additional action. I will run through these
five options and then explain them.

First, Congress could require a new or existing Federal entity to
coordinate the development, validation, and implementation of al-
ternatives. This action would have great symbolic value within the
scientific and animal welfare communities, and could accelerate
the development of alternatives. A central clearinghouse for the de-
velopment of alternatives could compile and maintain records of all
federally funded research and development on alternatives. Infor-
mation on R&D in the private sector would be a valuable compo-

8
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nent of the coordination effort, though it may prove difficult toobtain.
Coordinating activities could include symposia, workshops, news-letters, scholarships, grants, and the issuance of model protocols orguidelines. The coordbiating body could monitor both public andprivate initiatives. Coordination could further involve identifyingresearch areas likely to lead to new alternatives, and reviewingFederal support for these areas across agency lines. This latter re-sponsibility might preclude housing this entity within an existingFederal agency involved in funding R&D on alternatives, to avoideither a real or apparent conflict of interest.
In February 1986, NIH created the Biological Models and Materi-als Resources Section within the NIH Division of Research Re-sources. With adequate funding, this office may serve as a focalpoint for the exchange of both biological materials and informationabout the use of model systems in biomedical research.
A second option, Corgress could provide intramural and extra-mural Federal funding for the development of alternatives.
Development of alternatives in testing within the Federal Gov-

ernment is a natural offshoot of, and closely allied with toxicologi-cal research. The agencies most likely to produce alternatives in re-sponse to new Federal funding are the National Toxicology Pro-
gram, the National Cancer Institute, the Food and Drug Adminis-tration, and Environmental Protection Agency, the Consumer
Product Safety Commission, and the National Institute for Occupa-tional Safety and Health.

To stimulate extramural R&D, :granting agencies reviewing in-
vestigator-initiutod applications could be required to assign priorityto those that c.flitain research with promise for development of
new alternatives. This strategy would require sufficient flexibilityto insure that valuable state-of-the-art scientific proposals that maynot involve alternatives are not handicapped.

Postdoctoral trail-iing programs could be established, along thelines of NIH's National Research Service Awards, to insure asteady supply of young researchers schooled in traditional disci-plines, ranging from molecular biology to animal behavior, disci-
plines with applications in the development of alternatives.

Financial incentives to private groups developing alternativescould take the form of tax incentives, 13erhaps, tax credits in addi-tion to those already in place for R&D. Such groups could also beeligible for a new program analogous to the Small Business Innova-
tion Research Program, that would target the development of alter-natives.

A third option, Congress could encourage regulatory agencies toreview existing testing guidelines and requirements and to substi-tute alternatives whenever scientifically feasible.
Through oversight or legislation, Congress could encourage or re-quire Federal agencies to evaluate existing technologies and test-ing, to participate in their validation, to adopt them where appro-priate, and to report to Congress on their progress in implementing

alternatives, as the NIH is required to do by October 1, 1986, underthe Health Research Extension Act of 1985. Such agency reviewwould have to be a periodic or continuing effort, given the rapid
advances in the state of the art.
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The fourth option, Congress could ban procedures for which al-
ternatives are available or give a Federal agency authority to ban
procedures as valid alternatives become available. This option rec-
ognizes that prohibitions can be used to force technological. change.

Prohibiting procedures for which scientifically acceptable alter-
natives are already available would accelerate the implementation
of such alternatives. A ban could not only force implementation of

existing alternatives, but, over time, help focus the development of

new techniques.
A disadvantage of banning a specified procedure is that the re-

placement, or the process of developing one, may be even more po-
litically unacceptable, for example, the in vitro culture of human
fetal nerve cells. A prohibition also takes no account of the ques-
tion of judging the scientific acceptability of an alternative.

In pursuing this option, it is important to appreciate that the
swiftest adoption of alternatives may come about if regulatory
agencies avoid mandating specific testing requirements. Requiring
specified tests might actually serve as an inhibitor to the develop-
ment and implementation of alternative methods. Greater flexibil-

ity is achieved when testing requirements are defined in a manner
that allows judgment and encourages use of alternative methods.
The adoption of alternatives might best be stimulated by regula-
tory requirement for evaluation of a potential toxic response, muta-
genicity, for example, rather than requirement of specified test for

mutagenicity.
A fifth option, Congress could take no additional action. If Con-

gress takes no specific steps beyond its recent charge to NIH to es-
tablish a plan for the development of alternatives in biomedical re-
search, the development of alternatives will continue to be a func-

tion of ethical, political, economic, and scientific factors.
That alternatives are being developed in the absence of direct

legislation is best illustrated by research centers at the Rockefeller
University and the Johns Hopkins University, funded by corporate
and private donations. In addition, corporations are undertaking
work in-house, or sponsoring it in universities, often in response to
scientific, economic, animal welfare, and public relations concerns.

An uncerk:. a pace of development marks the chief disadvantage
of this option. Although alternatives may emerge, changing admin-
istrative, regulatory, and research priorities in both the public and
private sectors will affect the rate of development.

Viewed from another perspective, this is an advantage. It per-
mits researchera to respond to changing needs and priorities with
minimal Federal interference.

In dosing, I would like to note that beyond the development and
implementation of alternative technologies, OTA identified five ad-
ditional broad policy issues related to animal experimentation. Al-

though these policy issues do not explicitly address either the de-
velopment or implementation of alternative methods, they are in-

extricably linked to the replacement, reduction, and refinement of
animal use.

The five additional policy areas are: One, disseminating informa-
tion about experimentation; two, restricting animal use; three,
counting animals used; four, establishing a minimum policy for in-

1 0



tramural animal use within Federal agencies; and five, changingthe implementation or amending the Animal Welfare Act.
I am providing material for the record to illustrate oDtions for

congressional action relative to each of these policy issues.
Mr. Chairman, I commend your efforts and those of the subcom-

mittee in focusing attention in a constructive way on this often di-visive issue. I thank you for the opportunity to present OTA's anal-
ysis of alternatives to animal use in research in testing.

[The prepared statement of Dr. Ellis, plus attachment follows..]
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Thank you, Mr. Chairman. I am Gary Ellis of the Office of Technology Assessment,

and I served as the project director for OTA's study of Alternatives to Animal Use in

ResearcAlesting, and Education.

This morning, I will first give a brief overview of the OTA report and describe its

principal findings. Then, I will focus upon policy issues and options for congressional

action that relate most directly to development and Implementation of alternatives to

animal use in research and testing.

Summary and Findings of the OTA Report

At the outset of the OTA study, it quickly became apparent that there are three

distinctly different areas of animal use: research in biomedicine and behavior, testing

for toxicity, and education in the life sciences. The three are characterized by different

rrocedures, different patterns of funding, different people carrying out the work,

different motivations for animal use, and not surprisingly different potential for

alternatives to animal use.

Analogously, a principal finding of the OTA report is that the prospects for

replacing, reducing, and refining animal use are highly variable from discipline to

discipline and application to application.

For moat areas of scientific experimentation, totally replacing animal use with

nonanimal methods, especially In the short term, is not likely. However, even if animals
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cannot be replaced in certain experiments, researchers can attempt to reduce the

number used and also to minimize pain end distress.

Research, and to a lesser degree, testing, will continue to require live animals for

observing complex interactions of cells, tissues, and organs. In testing, some whole

animal methods are being replaced by nonanimal methods, as the new tests are

validated. Federal regulatory agencies have recently indicateda willingness to accept

data from alternative test methods. Chick embryo membranes, for example, are a

promising alternative to rabbits' eyes for determining irritancy of chemical substarAes.

Other test methods use cells, tissues, and organs in culture, as well as chemical and

physical models. In education, far fewer animals are used than in research and testing.

Computer simulations of living systems can replace or complement some animal

use, especially in education. However, use of animals is a prerequisite to the

development of ever more sophisticated simulations. Computerized dissemination of

research and testing resulth also could reduce some animal use.

Reduction in numbers of animals used is also a principal alternative, but data

currently available on animal use are very poor. Any estimate of animal use stands as a

rough approximation. The best available data suggest a minimum of 17 to 22 million

animals are used annually in the United States for experimentation. Rats and mice

account for about 75 percent of those animals. Data are too poor to permit any

definitive statement about trends in animal use through recent years.

Ethical considerations are affecting the search for alternatives. At one end of a

broad spectrum of views is the view that humans may we animals in any way. At the

other end is the view that an animal has the right not to be used for any purpose not

directly benefiting it. People throughout the spectrum find common ground in the

principle of humane treatment, despite disagreement on exactly how the principle should

be interpreted and applied.

13
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Federal regulation of animal use in research and testing facilities occurs chiefly

under the Animal Welfare Act, the Health Research Extension Act, rules of the

Environmental Protection Agency and the Food and Drug Administration on good

laboratory practices, and the policies of the Public Health Service and the National

Institutes of Health.1 The Animal Welfare Act is applied to dogs, cats, rabbits, guinea

pigs, hamsters, and nonhuman primates, but not to rats and mice, the most common

laboratory animals. At the state level, most laws focus on matters such as procurement

of animals rather than the actual conduct of experiments. Institutic nal and self-

regulation occur via local review committees that include lay membars and whose

purview is expanding beyond traditional concerns of animal care to include aspects of

animal use. The overwhelming majority of animal users are (or will soon be) subject to

local committee oversight.

For this study, OTA defined animals as nonhuman vertebrates: mammals, birds,

reptiles, amphibians, and fish. Other creatures customarily included as animals

invertebrates such as insects and worms are excluded by this definition. OTA did not

examine animal use in food production; harvesting organs, antibodies, and other

biological products; and sport, entertainment, and companionship. Such purposes include

numbers of animals generally estimated to be many multiples greater than the numbers

uaed for experlmentation.2

1 In 1985, Congress enacted three laws citing alternatives to animal use: the Health
Professions Educational Assistance Amendments of 1985 (P.L. 99-129), the Health
Research Extension Act of 1985 (P.L. 99-158), and the Food Security Act of 1985
(P.L. 99-198), which amended the Animal Welfare Act.

2 An estimated 2 to 4 billion animals are used in food production every year. (Ninety
percent of those are chickens.) in addition, Americans have approximately 75 million
dogs and eats as household pets.
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Development and Implementation of Alternatives

In general terms, alternatives fall into one of four categories: First, the continued,

but modifie.I. use of animals, including a reduction in the number of animals used,

improved experimental design and statistical analysis of results, and reduction of pain or

experimental insult. Second, the use of living systems, including invertebrates, micro-

organisms, and particularly the in vitro culture of cells, tissues, anu organs. Third, the

use of nonliving systems, such as epidemiologic databases and chemical or physical

systems that mimic biological functions. And, fourth, computer programs.

The process by which these and other alternatives become accepted practice in the

research and testing communities is a sequence of stages. Alternative methods are (i)

developed through research, (ii) validated by independent measurements, (iii) gradually

accepted by the scientific community, and (iv) implemented as they come to be relied

upon or required. Several alternatives are today in the validation or implementation

phase; for the most part these methods are based upon reductions and refinements in

animal use. Approaches that replace the use of animals have generally not been

completely validated and accepted; instead, these represent possibilities for the future.

Although the Federal Government has not directed funding toward the development

of alternatives per se, it supports areas of basic research that can lead to alternative

technologies. The areas of basic research most likely to contribute to alternatives

include (i) cell-, tissue-, and organ-culture technology, (ii) animal health, (iii)

understanding mechanisms of pain, pain control, and pain perception, and (iv) computer

simulation of living systems.

Beyond support for basic research, how can the Federal Government stimulate

development and implementation of alternative technologies?

15
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OTA identified five options for congreslional action including the option of

taking no additional action.

Congresa could require a new or existing Federal entity to
coordinate the development, validation, and implementation of
alternatives.

Implementation of this option would have great symbolic value within the scientific

and animal welfare communities and could accelerate the development of alternatives.

A central clearinghouse for the development of alternatives could compile and maintain

records of all federally funded research and development (R&D) on alternatives.

Information on R&D in the private sector would be a valuable component of the

coordination effort, though it may prove difficult to obtain.

Coordinating activities could include symposia, workshops, newsletters,

scholarships, grants, and the issuance of model protocols or guidelines. The coordinating

body could monitor both public and private initiatives. Coordination could further

involve identifying research areas likely to lead to new alternatives and reviewing

Federal support for those areas across agency lines. The latter responsibility might

preclude housing this entity within an existing Federal agency involved in funding R&D

on alternatives to avoid either a real or apparent conflict of interest.

In February 1985, the National Institutes of Health (NIH) created the Biological

Models and Materials Resources Section within the NIH Division of Research Resources.

With adequate funding, this office may serve as a focal point for the exchange of both

biological materials and information about the use of model systems in biomedical

research.

16
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Congress could provide intramural and extramural Federal
funding for the tlevelopment of alternatives.

Development of alternatives in testing within the Federal Government is a natural
offshoot of and closely allied with toxicological research. The agencies most likely to
produce alternatives in response to new Federal funding are the National Cancer

Institute, the Food and Drug Administration, the Environmental Protection Agency, the

Consumer Product Safety Commission, and the National Institute for Occupational

Safety and Health.

To stimulate extramural R&D, granting agencies reviewinz investigator-initiated

applications could be required to assign priority to those that contain researcb with

promise for development of new alternatives. This strategy would require sufficient

flexibility to ensure that valuable, state-of-the-art scientific proposals that may not

involve alternatives are not handicapped. Postdoctoral training programs could be

established, along the lines of NIH's National Research Service Awards, to ensure a

steady supply of young researchers schooled in traditional disciplines, ranging from

molecular biology to animal behavior, with applications in the development of

alternatives.

Financial incentives to private groups developing alternatives could take the form
of tax incentives perhaps tax credits in addition to those already in place for R&D.

Such groups could also be eligible for a new program (analogous to the Small Business

innovation Research program) that would target the development of alternatives.

Congress could encourage regulatory agencies to review
existing testing guidelines and requirements and to substitute
alternatives whenever scientifically feasible.

Through oversight or legislation, Congress could enztourage or require Federal

agencies to evaluate existing alternatives in testing, to participate in their validation, to
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adopt them where appropriate, and to report to Congress on their progress in

implementing alternatives, as the NIH is required to do by October 1, 1986 (Public Law

99-158). Such agency'review would have to be a periodic or continuing effort, given

rapid advances in the state of the art.

Some review of testing guidelines now occurs in keeping requirements up to date,

although the purpose of that review is probably to improve the science rather than to

protect animals per se. The costs of agency review should be moderate, entailing input

from agency experts, comment frc n outside experts, and publicstion. If Federal

laboratories were involved in the validation of alternative testing methods, additional

costs would be incurred.

Congress could ban procedures for which alternatives are
available, or Tive a Federal agency authority to ban procedures
as valid alternatives become available.

This option recognizes that prohibitions can be used to force technological

change. Prohibiting procedures for which scientifically acceptable alternatives are

already available would accelerate the implementation of such alternatives. A ban could

not only force implementation of existing alternatives, but, over time, help focus the

development of new techniques.

A disadvantage of banning a specified procedure is that the replacement, or the

process of developing one, may be even more politically unacceptable (e.g., the in vitro

culture of human fetal nerve cells). A prohibition also takes no account of the question

of fudging the scientific acceptability of an alternative.

In pursuing this option, it is important to appreciate that the swiftest adoption of

alternatives may come about if regulatory agencies avoid mandating specific testing

requirements. Requiring specified tests might actually serve as a strong inhibitor to the
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development and implementation of alternative methods. Greater flexibility is achieved
when testing requirements are defined in a manner that allows judgment and encourages
use of alternate methods. The adoption of alternatives might beat be stimulated by
regulatory requirement for evaluation of a potential toxic response -- mutagenicity, for
example rather than requirement of a specified test for mutagenicity.

Congress could take no further action.

If Congress takes no specific steps beyond its recent charge to NIH to establish a
plan for the development of alternatives in biomedical research, the development of
alternatives will continue to be a function of ethical, Political, economic, and scientific
factors.

That alternatives are being developed in the absence of direct legislation is best
illustrated by research centersat the Rockefeller University and the Johns Hopkins
University, funded b orporate and private donations. In addition, corporations are
undertaking work in-house or sponsoring it in universities, often in response to scientific,
economic, animal welfare, and public relations concerns.

An uncertain pace of development marks the chief disadvantage of this option.
Although alternatives may emerge, changing administrative, regulatory, and research
priorities in both the public and private sectors will affect the rate of development.
Viewed from another perspective, this is an advantage: it gives researchers the latitude
to exercise their own judgment in responding to changing needs and priorities.

19
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In closing, I would like to note that beyond the development and implementation of

alternative technologies, OTA identified five additional broad policy issues related to

animal experimentation.
Although these policy issues do no c explicitly address either the

development or implementation of alternative methods, they are inextricably linked to

the replacement, reduction, and refinement of animal use. The five additional policy

issues are:

disseminating information about animal experimentation;

restricting animal use;

counting animals used;

establishing a minimum policy for intramural animal use within Federal

agencies; and

changing the implementation of or amending the Animal Welfare Act.

I am providing matettal for the record (see Attachment.1) to illustrate options for

congressional action relative to each of these policy issues.

Mr. Chairman, I commend the Subcommittee for focusing attention in a

constructive way on this often divisive issue, and I thank you for the opportunity to

present OTA's analysis of alternatives to animal use in research and testing.

20
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Mr. WALGREN. Thank you, Dr. Ellis. In your exploration of this
subject, how would you characterize the rate of development, do

you find that there is more interest than may have been in previ-
ous years; and can you tell us anything about how fast things are
happening in this area?

Dr. ELus. Most certainly there is greater interest in alternative
technologies than in previous years. The rate of development varies

among research, testing, and education. Although the fewest ani-
mals are used in education, the greatest present incorporation of
alternatives has occurred in educational uses. In testing there has

been
Mr. WALGREN. Why is that?
Dr. Ewa Perhaps because the nature of animal use in education

differs so fundamentally from the use in research and testing. In
education, animals are not generally used to develop new knowl-

edge. Animals are used, or have been used, to train students in
techniques or principles of scientific thinking and these goals can
largely be accomplished through nonanimal methods.

In testing, progress has been made in developing alternative
methods because, for one, industry has an economic incentive to
minimize animal use whenever it can. Animal use is very costly; it

is a labor-intensive type of endeavor, and industry has a strong
profit motive to decrease animal use. So the progress in testing has
bftn measurable.

In research, again, probably because of the nature of the re-
search enterprise, progress has been most slowly. It is likely, as I
said, that total replacement of animal use in research will not
occur in the foreseeable future.

Mr. WALGREN. How broad is the move toward nonanimal models

in education; I don't know whether there is a standard curriculum
or something.like that, but has there been a substantial decrease in
the use of animals in that area over the last 10 years?

Dr. Elus. We were surprised at all levels of education, how few

animals are actually used today. I have no measurements of previ-

ous years, but I would surmise that it certainly has decreased.
The Association of American Medical Colleges in conjunction

with OTA, conducted a survey, so now I am talking about use at
advance levels and the training of medical students. The survey
was conducted at 16 of the 127 accredited medical schools in the
United States.

Different departments in the medical schools differ in what use
they make of animals. As might be expected departments of physi-
ology: surgery and, I believe, pharmacology, make the greatest use
of animals in training medical students.

But of the 16 schools polled, 6 departments of physiology make

no use of animals in training medical students. We were surprised
that only 10 of 16 in that sample polled used animals in training
medical students in departments of physiology.

At lower levels, and ur iergraduate, and even graduate school,
animal use appears to have declined for education purposes. In-

stead of each student, or a group of two students using an animal,

a class demonstration may be held. This dramatically reduces the
number of animals used in a particular session.

22
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New video technologies have a role here, where a very sophisti-cated computer simulation, a pictorial video simulation linked to acomputer can lead a student through a dissection exercise, whichformerly would have been done in hands-on way. So animals arespared here in education.
Mr. WALGREN. What can you tell us about how that can be maxi-mized, what is causing 1 of the 10 schools that still used animals tocontinue to use them, as opposed to one of the ones that had movedto a different mechanism.
Dr. ELus I think that the educators would say that they are ableto reduce animal use to a point, but beyond that point, the qualityof education training of the physicians or veterinarians wouldsuffer. The responEes that we received from the medical and veteri-nary medical schools indicated that there may be a point belowwhich further reduction may not be able to occur without sacrific-ing of education.

r. WALGREN. But assuming the six schools have not sacrificedquality education, are the others doing it just because we havealways done it that way; what is it that is the difference betweenthose schools?
Dr. &us As you said, that is probably one element of it, the at-titudes of some educators. They have always done it this way; thisis the best way. They, perhaps, are not interested in replacing ani-mals. It may be--
Mr. WALGREN. Are there commercial products that we could relyon being offered to these other medical schools; how could we en-courage that to happen?
Dr. Elan. I can cite one product that we illustrated in the report,in a picture. This is a manikin developed at the New York StateMedical College at Cornell, the name of it is resusci-dog, so this is adogI am sorrythis is a doll, not a dog; it looks like a dogwhere students can train in cardiopulmonary resuscitation, and inthe veterinary medical classes this has eliminated the use of somenumber of the dogs.
The first model a prototype was very expensive, in the thou-sands. The inventLr estimates that this can be produced for hun-dreds of dollars now. I would watch for the dissemination of thisone particular item to veterinary schools around the country.Mr. WALGREN. Has that occurred yet?Dr. atm. I am unaware of it. I can't speak
Mr. WALGREN. I guess what I am wondering is if there isI sup-pose you can have orphan products out there thatDr. &us. Presumably there would be an economic incentivehere because the purchase of one resusci-dog, although the initialcost may be high, it would be saving use of dogs in laboratories,which, again, is a very .expensive process.
Mr. WAunurs. Any indication of any ways that should be beingdiscussed as to how to encourage these kinds of methodsI amthinking particularly, supposedly there are some computer simula-tions of living systems; are there blocks to the spread of the use ofthis kind of thing that you see?
Dr. Buts. In educationif, that is what you continue to refertoin education it is difficult to identify any blocks except the atti-tudes of some educators who just are not interested in changing. To
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represent their viewpoint accurately, I believe they feel that this is
the best way for students to learn.

Mr. WALG'ZEN. How about in any other areas? Do you have any
feel fore-n thoush it is more difficult to feel you have an alter-

native, I guess, other than in education, because education is de-
signed to simply transfer a certain experience to another.

How about in testing?
Dr. ELLIS. In testing there are perhaps a handful of statutes that

are actually requiring animal use. Again, this is a swan number of
statutes; the two that come to mind, the Hazardous Substunces
Act, which is enforced by the Consumer Product Safety Commis-

sion, requires that LD-50 tests be done to rate the hazardousness of

a substance. Another statute enforced by the Department of Trans-
portation, the Hazardous--

Mr. WALGREN. As a statute, as opposed to a regulation?
Dr. Euis. I believe it is in the statutory language. It is very un-

usual to find this, that is why I am noting it.
Mr. WALGREN. Who oversees the Consumer Product Safety, that

is a separate statute by itself, is it a separate agency?
Dr. Ems. That is right; that is an independent agency.
Mr. WALGREN. Separate authorization?
Dr. Euis. I believe only a small amount of animal testing is ac-

tually done to comply with this statute, but it is one statute that
actually names an animal test and requires it.

Another, I believe this is a statute enforced by the Department of

Transportation, the Hazardous Materials Transportation Act, the

way in which certain hazardous materials that are transported, the
way in which they are classified or rated is to their hazardousness,
whe:ther they are a class A or B poison, is through specified animal
testing. So the number of statutes that actually specify animal use
are few and far between, but there are some, and this is an area to
which the committee might want to turn its intention.

Mr. WALGREN. You mentioned in your testimony that there are
several methods that are in the validation stage now, can you tell

us more about those?
Dr. Ews. In testing, I think Dr. Goldberg, the fourth witness

today, would be best equipped to describethe development of a
battery of tests, several different tests that may be able to serve
where the Draize eye-irritant test has served in the past. One other
test that. we focused on in our report is the use of the chick
embryo, I should say the membrane surrounding the chick embryo.
This is a complete organ it has blood vessels, the tissue will re-
spond to a caustic substance, with tissue damage it can, in fact, re-
cover from injury, and this may be a substitute, or at least may
complement the use of rabbit eyes, one of the most objectionable
procedures to rate the toxicity of substances.

Mr. WALGREN. What do you find when you look at the efforts to
validate thatthere is a picture in the book and, obviously, some-
body has done ithow long a process is this validation, and who is

it that gives an effort in that direction?
Dr. aus. It is my understanding that the initial work which was

in a laboratory at the Medical College of Pennsylvania, was funded
by three, nr four, or five, animal welfare groups. The work has
shown to be promising. In addition to the animal welfare groups, I

;
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believe Colgate/Pahnolive is supporting this work and, in fact, theymay be working in-house now to validate this. The procedures in-volves taking substances that are of known toxicity and labelingthem in a blind fashion so the researchers in the laboratory don'tknow what they have, and asking, perhaps, two or three laborato-ries to go through this procedure, and administering the toxic sub-stance to the chick embryo, to the rabbit eye, and comparing theresults; this is the process of validation of a new test.Mr. WALGREN. Is there any way that we can know what size ofeffort is being made in pursuit of that?
You mentioned in your testimony that at the end, that the pri-vate sector is somewhat involved, and some corporations are inter-ested; is there any way that we can know, as public, how much ofan effort is being made in those areas?Dr. ELLIS I don't know of any accurate source of figures acrossthe drug or cosmetic industry, for example, on how much is beingspent by the companies in developing alternative technologies. Idon't know of any source of that data.
Mr. WALGREN. The only thing else is the Government help, sothat you would then 1.-.ok at the Government and ask what is beingdone there?
Dr. Buis. In fact, asking the same question of the Government,it is difficult to obtain an answer because, for instance, we went tothe National Science Foundation at the outset of our study, andasked, do they support research that involves alternatives toanimal use. The answer almost by reflex was no. And perhaps, itwas our fault because we hadn't asked the proper question.I was surprised at that answer, and I said well, I know that youare supporting research at laboratory X, Y, or Z, with investigatorsdeveloping a computer program to simulate blood flow in the dogintestinal system. And they said, oh, yes, we support that; we sup-port these grants at laboratory X, Y, and Z. And I said, oh, this iswhat I am looking for. Then the National Science Foundation cameback with a very nice breakdown, which we published in the book,on their support for grants that could lead to nonanimal methodsor adjuncts to animal methods.
So it is very difficult toI guess, it is a semantic problem, or adifficulty in communications, to go through each of the Federalagencies and ask them, what is your level of support for alternativetechnologies, because in many cases the alternative technologiesreally are offshoots of basic research. Asking that question isalmost like asking what is your basic research budget.Mr. WALGREN. Thank you.
Mr. Soehlert?
Mr. EMMERT. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. I have an openingstatement, I ask unanimous consent it be inserted in the record.Mr. WALGREN. Without objection.[The prepared statement of Mr. Boehlert follows:]
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OPENING STATEMENT
HON. SHERNOOD BOEHFRT

SRT SUBCOMMITTEE HEARING ON

ANIMAL RESEARCH
MAY 6, 1986

MR. CHAIRMAN:

TODAY'S HEARING CONCERNS ONE OF THE MOST VEXING ISSUES

FACING SCIENCE--THE PROPER PLACE FOR ANIMALS IN TESTING AND

RESEARCH.

THERE APPEARS TO BE A GROWING CONSENSUS THAT THE USE OF

ANIMALS SHOULD BE AS LIMITED AS POSSIBLE AND THAT MORE

ATTENTION SHOULD BE PAID TO THE WELL-BEING OF THOSE ANIMALS

THAT ARE REQUIRED.

INDEED, THE USE OF ANIMALS IN TESTING AND RESEARCH

SEEMS TO BE DECLINING FOR A VARIETY OF SCIENTIFIC, ECONOMIC

AND POLITICAL REASONS.
GOVERNMENT LAWS AND REGULATIONS, OF

COURSE, ARE AMONG THE FACTORS ACCOUNTING FOR THIS APPARENT

DECLINE.

THE QUESTION BEFORE US TODAY IS: IS THERE NEED FOR

FURTHER GOVERNMENT ACTION TO DEVELOP AND PROMOTE

ALTERNATIVES TO THE USE OF ANIMALS IN RESEARCH AND TESTING?

26
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THE RECENT STUDY BY THE OFFICE OF TECHNOLOGY ASSESSMENT

(OM), WHICH IS SERVING AS A ROAD MAP FOR THIS HEARING,

OUTLINES NUMEROUS POLICY CHOICES FOR CONGRESS, INCLUDING

SIMPLY TAKING NO ACTION.

TODAY'S WITNESSES OUGHT TO GIVE US A CLEAR DESCRIPTION

OF THE CURRENT USE OF ANIMALS IN INDUSTRY, ACADEMIA AND

GOVERNMENT. WITH THESE FACTS. THE NEXT LOGICAL QUESTION TO

ANSWER IS: HAVE WE STRUCK THE PROPER BALANCE BETWEEN THE

NEED TO PROTECT ANIMALS AND THE NEED TO PROTECT PEOPLE?

OUR GOAL IS CLEAR--TO HELP HUMANITY THROUGH HUMANE

RESEARCH. WE'VE BEEN MAKING PROGRESS IN RECENT YEARS TOWARD

ACHIEVING THAT GOAL. I LOOK FORWARD TO HEARING FROM TODAY'S

WITNESSES ON JUST HOW FAR DOWN THAT PATH WE'VE COME.

THANK YOU.
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Mr. BOEHLERT. Dr. Ellis, as I understand the LD-50 test, you geta group of animals and you keep feeding that group of animals asubstance until at least 50 percent of the group dies, or the sampledies; is that correct?
Dr. &us. That is generally correct.
Mr. BOEHLERT. That seems sort of archaic to me, and inhumane.Is there any scientific reason for continuing the LD-50 program?Dr. Ewa. There may not be a good scientific reason for continu-ing a classic LD-50 program, a test which involves a large squad ofanimals, maybe 100 animals. It appears that the fact of the matteris that a modified LD-50 test, using maybe only 30 animals, where100 animals were used, gives you just as good an answer, or just asgood information as the larger more classical test.
The reasons for using an LD-50 test at all are that it is a crudemeasure, a relative measure of toxicity of a substance, that is pre-sumably why it was written into law in several statutes where poi-sons had to be differentiated from one another at some crude level.Mr. Boonzam. I agree with your choice of word "crude."Dr. &us. I don't use it in a pejorative sense; I use it in a descrip-tive sense only. It is crude.
Mr. Boonitam. I am using it in a pejorative sense.Are you familiar with H.R. 1877?
Dr. Elus. Is that Congresswoman Boxer's bill?
Mr. Bowman% That Is right.
Dr. ELLIS. Yes.
Mr. Bonfluntm. What is your position on that legislation?
Dr. ELus. OTA takes no position on any particular piece of legis-lation.
You have put me in a difficult position. I can talk about theiitems raised n that bill; I guess, and
Mr. Box.Huntir. Well, don't speak for OTA then; speak for your-self. You are more scholarly in this area than I am. I am trying tolearn from someone as bright and perceptive as you are.Dr. &us. Well, you are perhaps, more crafty then I am in get-ting me to speak on an issue I don't want to speak on.I can restate what I said and answer your previous question, andthis is relevant to the Boxer bill, I suppose. ne need for the classi-cal LD-50 test is probably not present anymore.
I am not certain if the language of that bill talks about the clas-sical LD-50 test, or if it just specifies LD-50 test. That actuallywould be something that the author of the bill, and the commit-tee
Mr. WALGREN. Would you yield?
Let me understand one thing and that is that in the classic testare there always 100 animals, or might there be 1,000 and youlooking for 500 dead animals?
Dr: ELLIS. No, it could be a large number. No, I picked thenumber 100.
Mr. WALGREN. SO the total number of animals involved variesdepending on who is doing the testing and what they want; to haveas background?
Dr. Bu.ts. That is right. The point is that the smaller number ofanimals gives you just as good a data as the large number of ani-mals.
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Mr. WALGREN. Now, you said, maybe a population of 30 might be
better, are you still looking for 50 percent of the animals to die?

Dr. Ews. That is correct; that is what the value that you are
looking for is. The LD-50 ifs a number. It is an amount of the toxic
substance that killed half the group, lethal dose for 50 percent of
the group.

Mr. WALGREN. But it might as well be LD-1, or something like
that; it could be?

Dr. &us. You would then have different information. Depending
on your purposes you might be interested in LD-10, I suppose.

Mr. BOEHLERT. Dr. Ellis, are you aware that the bill does seek
nonanimal alternatives for testing, and that it would permit test-
ing in those instances where the testing is justified and reasoning
behind it is made public through something in the Federal Regis-
ter?

Dr. &us. You are calling it to my attention; that seems a good
lan_guale.

Mr. tiOEM.ERT. I will put you down in the plus column.
Dr. Ews. OTA, again, has no position on Congresswoman

Boxer's legislation.
Mr. BOEMERT. I said you; I didn't say OTA.
Dr. Ellis, which of the options that you have outlined in your tes-

timony would you recommend; you have given us some options, do

you have a recommendation?
Dr. aus. OTA makes no recommendations. Let me talk, again,

on some that seem as if they might be the most`doable and achieve
the greatest progress.

Mr. Bozmucirr. All right.
Dr. ELUL I think that the direction to NTHso now I am talking

about biomedical researchthe direction to NIH last fall in the
Health Research Extension Act of 1985, to report to the Congress
within, essentially, a year, on its plan for alternative technologies,
is a good thing. Direction to EPA, direction to FDA, and what
other agencies :you may feel relevant to do this kind of reporting to
the Congress within a specified time, seems like it would be very
hapful.

It is helpful at two levels. One, it lets the Congress know what
the agencies are doing. Two, it forces the agencies, just as it forced
NIH to take stock and to focus their attention in-house on this
issue. That seems to be something that is doable, and something
that would benefit all parties.

Mr. BOEHLERT. What do you think are the primary obstacles in

our search for alternatives?
Dr. Ews. In basic research, I think the nature of the process is a

fundamental obstacle. Research, whether it is with animals or not,
involves mistakes, mis7teps, serendipity, unexpected results, at
times the unanticipated result is as important or more important
than the anticipated result. And to put researchers into a straight-
jacket, perhaps, with a total ban on animal use, would so dim the
scope of our quest. for knowledgeto sound grandiosebut the fact
of the matter is .it is true that this would be, as the OTA report
said, an outright ban on all species for all purposes, could be dam
gerous; the consequences to the public health are so unknown, sc

t.,3 0
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speculative to this extreme course of action, that this course ofaction could be dangerous.
So, I am talking about the most extreme course of action wouldhave the 'most extreme consequences.
Mr. BOEHLERT. You don't see the debate that is going on as allspecies, and all circumstances, do you; isn't the--Dr. Euas. No.
Mr. BOEHLERT [continuing]. Debate centering around the humanetreatment of animals?
Dr. Euas. That is correct. That is where it is really the middleground in the debate, where there is the most chance for progress.I didn't mean to dwell the extremes. But the amelioration of painin the experimental procedures; the monitoring of those humanswho are using the animals is extremely important, we didn't gointo it explicitly in the report, but the first time animal user,whether it is a graduate student, well, we can start as an under-graduate doing that independent research project, this is a veryhazy area in terms of oversight, and this is something where atten-tion could be focused with positive results.
Mr. BOEH.LERT. Dr. Ellis, thank you very much.Dr. Buis Thank you.
Mr. WALGREN. Thank you, Mr. Boehlert.
You mentioned, Dr. Ellis, in the summary, on page 26, that noone Federal agency policy on animal care has all the characteris-tics needed to address all the issues adequately, and that combin-ing certain aspects of each would produce an effective uniform Fed-eral policy. Can you develop that a little bit, because it isn't reallydtweloped in the summary?

&us. Yes; we are talking about intramural animal use here.As we viewed the total use of animals in this country, about 10 per-cent of the animals are actually used, we think, within Federalagencies, so this is intramural use.
Most of the use, about 50 percent of that intramural use, is NIH.The other two large users are the Defense Department and theVeterans' Administration, so this is animal use within Federal fa-cilities. So I am talking about the oversight of animal use withinthose facilities.
The policy that applies now to the Federal facilities, I believe, isthat policy that was part of the Food Security Act of 1985, and if Iseem to be waivering it is because it is not exactly clear how thisapplies within Federal agencies. The Food Security Act, whichamended the Animal Welfare Act, which is enforced by the Depart-ment of Agriculture, set out new guidelines for animal use in some1,200 institutions around the country that are required to registerwith the Department of Agriculture under the Animal WelfareAct.
It also said that Federal agencies should follow these same proce-dures and report them, not to the Department of Agriculture, asmost institutions do, but the Federal agencies should report to thechief executive of the particular agency. And it does not appearthat the Department of Agriculture then has the privilege to in-spect Federal agencies or oversight of Federal agencies, that wouldbe a very unusual situation for one department to inspect or en-force the regulations on other departments.
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My interpretation of the law was unclear. If I sound unclear,
that is why. But there may be room for a uniform policy for animal

use within Federal agencies.
Mr. WALGREN. Could I ask you to, in a submission, to address the

differences between NIH, FDA, Department of Defense, and Veter-

ans' Administration, the major users, with respect to their policies
and how adequately they address these areas, so we could get a

pretty good comparison?
Dr. aus. Yes; I would be pleased to do that.
Mr. WALGREN. You mentioned the lack of information availabil-

ity, and the information banks, one had been tried and discontin-

ued; is that correct?
Dr. &us. That is correct.
Mr. WALGREN. And now there is another effort which may or

may not get sufficklit funding; can you develop that a little bit?
Dr. ELLis. Well, I thia everyone is interested to see what hap-

pens now. The Food Security Act specified that the National Agri-

cultural Library in conjunction with the National Library of Medi-

cine, should begin a data base, or make information available to in-

vestigators on alternatives to animal use.
The case study that we went through in an effort in the late

1970's, early 1980's, the laboratory animal data bank failed miser-

ably. It failed principally because the users were not interested in
it. There was no way for the users to judge the reliability of the
data that were in the data base.

Any user who goes to a data base will want to know the data
have been peer reviewed, or at least judged in some way, they
weren't contributed by a man on the street, and this imposes a

much greater cost then, and a delay in getting the data into the
data bank. So that may be an unconquerable sort of feature of a

data base.
We prescribe that if any effort like this wes to be undertaken

that a user survey, very sophisticated survey, and an expensive

one, would be a good investment at the outset to insure that once
some sort of data base, whether it is colossal, or whether it is
medium size, is something that people will actually use, that it, has
something that people want. It was our feeling that to create such

a data base, which would be very expensive, without having as-
sured oneself that there is a desire for it, would be a poor thing to

do.
Mr. WALGREN. Where was that defunct information bank

housed?
Dr. Et.us. I believe that NIH did it under contract, at least at

one point, with Battelle, I believe. The number of user hours were
pitifully small over 8 years, perhaps, 91 hours, something like that.

Mr. WALGREN. But now another effort is anticipated in the agri-

cultural--
Dr. aus. A slightly different sort of effort. Instead of having

actual raw dataI should contrast the different types of computer-

ized data bases that could be made. One might have raw data,
where an investtgator with an idea or protocol would check to see
if this work had been done, if the numbers were available, and that
could obviate the need for using animals. That is the effort to
which I referred, the latoratory animal databank.
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The DePartment of Agriculture his been told to create an infor-
mation service on methods, materials, that would help train inves-
tigators in using animal& So I don't believe the Department of Ag-
riculture is going to 1;et into the-data business, but they will be dis-
seminating information that could help investigators in other ways.

Mr. WALGREN. Well, perhaps you could also give us a submission
of how that might help investigators in other ways?

Dr. Buis. I would be pleased to.
Mr. WArpREN. If you could develop that for the record.
Mr. Bogruiram. -Mr. Chairman, before we lose Dr. EllisI don't

get as much opportunity es I would like to listen to someone with
your special background so let me throw a curve ball at you, if I
may, not directly related to thi& Are you familiar with the Depart-
ment of Agriculture's position on the facial branding of cows in
line with the whole herd buy up? ,

Dr. 'Elm. I am i-,ware from what I read in the newspapers, and
an inquiry or two from congressional staff on the topic, ye&

Mr. Bonnzam., What was your initial reaction to that; was that
much to do about nothing; or uninitiated people like me who are
offended by that proposal, somewhat on fact ground?

Dr. Eths.- Well, I- think that the facial branding is offensive to
any- sensitive person. The USDAand this is my own opinionthe
USDA-had a need to mark cows in some way. It is my understand-
ing that the only area of the cow that the 1JSDA has jurisdiction
over, at least for that particular use, is the face area. Now, wheth-.er

Mr. BOEHLERT. What? Who has jurisdiction over the rest of the
cow?

Dr. Emis. It is my understandingyou look at me with a look of
incredulity. It is my understanding that different portions of the
cow are branded for different purposes, and that one area that no
one else can brand is the face area.

I may be mistaken, but that was my understanding. That is whY
USDA went to the face at the.outset

Mr. Buidnitam. Well, is the tail end under the jurisdiction of the
Department of Defense? ,

Well, they:have changed, as you probably know.
Dr. Emis. That is correct. ,

Mr. BOEHLERT. They are permitting the freeze branding.
Dr. ELLIS. I think they would have been wise to go to the freeze

branding at first; although it is Still branding on the face, it some-
how appears less offensive: .

Mr. BOICHLERT: What about" thedye injection method for the ear,
isn't that something that is workable?

Dr. ELLIS. Ears are notorious for changing their shape, changing
their appearance. It is a .less good method, but it may have served
its purpose. I iun not in a position.to judge.

In the laboratory, for exaMPle, where you also have -to identify
animals -for different purposes, not ,because they are dairk cows,
but because you want,to know which animal is- getting which treat-
ment, ears -are often punched, and 1 week later a punch hole looks
very much like a little bite made by a cage mate, and the No. 1
mouse, has turned into a No. 2 mouse. So ears are less good, Iguess
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Mr. BONHISAT. Well, I was thinking about the dye injection. I did
some research on this. I was just

Dr. Euis.:The dye injectien- method--, .
BOSIMERT. am not onlys,concerned about the inhumane

.treatment for aninials, but I was idnd of concerned for farmers.
Dr. Et.ui. I certainly ani not a defendant of the facial branding. I

am only trying te bring some discussion to it since you asked.
Mr. Bowmen. Thank you verY much.
Mr. %mann. If the gentleman,would yield.
Let me understand why they pickee, the face, againbecause as I

understand it, they had a reason to mark cows?
Mr. BOBilillitT. It is a jurisdictional dispute.
Mr. MAILMEN. Well; except that violates me more thanI had

never thought of it that Wseethe
to Me to be really st . They had to mark cows; and they

'rEgin l had not heard this before, and it
asked somebody, how are we going to mark cows; and-the only sug-
gestioni they received had to do with the face because that is their
only jurisdiction?

Dr. ELus: Again this is onlY my understanding, but I believe
'that no eine else is allowed to put 'a mark on the cow, on the dairy

icow, in that area,.and so that s their privileged area, that is why
they weit to the face first: I believe that is true.

It kV one thing when somebody chooses it as a
methed Of ChoiCe because it has certain advantages from everyone's
aspeat; eiery one's ntandpoint, but to think that they chose that be-
rause in° some statutory, totally unrelated development, that tradi-
tionally they had an area of focus, and they decided to brand in the
area of foCus.

What if their area of focus was the pupil of the eye, would that
Mean that they would only brand on the pupil of the eye?

That' really doesn't make any sense. Even the freeze brand:nig,
maybe there is a better method Of marking someplace else on the
cow, where it ought to be, where there are less, perhaps, leas
nerves. I don't khOw that, but I would saspect it.

To the best of your knowledge thid is a sort of an accurate state
of the affair? .

Dr. Ewa. I believe that the face area was an area of exclusion of
any other marks, and When the need ;came to mark cows they
turned to the area that they knew could have no other marks.
don't endorse it.' I- think it was a public relations blunder. But I
think I am adcuratelY rePreienting the reason why.

Mr. %Loam: But' then you get a public relations blunder and
the response is to step back frobi hot branding to freeze branding.
Maybe freeze branding is pretty easy stuff; I don't know.

Mr. BOSHLICILT. Relatively speaking, it is.
'Mr.-Mato' um Yes.
Mr: Boximsam. They .did reepond, incidentally, because I went

down, the Florida house ofwell we are getting way far afield
but 'I` Went' down te the Florida 'Houie of Representatives with a
model -tow, and' three 'staff people grabbed me and said, you can't
brin that oir the floor Of the House of Representatives, it is not

ed..But. I brc ht' it on' and explained it,
Dr.

Di. &us. Thank you.
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Mr. Wetnam. Thank you, Dr. Ellis. We appreciate your report,
and parts of that will be made part of the record, as seem appropri-
ate. We appreciate the report and your contribution today.

Dr, Eum. Thank you.
!See sub-Ammittee files for report mentioned above.)

Wamr. Let's call the next panel then. James Willett the
Director of Biomedical Models and Materials Resources Section;
David Rall, .Director of. the National Institute of Environmental
Health SerVices; and Gerald Guest, the Director for the Center for
Areferittety Medicine; the-last of the FDA, the first two of the NIH.

Gentlemen, -welcome to our discussions, we appreciate your being
here. Your ,written statements will be ma& part of the record.
Please feel free_ to outline or present the points which you feel de-
serve to be underscored in whatever way is most effective.

Let's go through in the order in which I introduced you to the
audience, and start with Dr. Willett

STATEMENTS OF DR. JAMES D. *nun DIRECTOR, BIOMEDI-
CAL MODELS AND MATERIALS RESOURCE SECTION, NATIONAL
INSTITUTES OF HEALTH; DR. DAVID P. RALL, DIRECTOR, NA-
TIONAL INSTITUTE OF ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH SERVICE,
NIH, CHAPEL HILL, NC; AND DR. GERALD GUEST, DIRECTOR,
CENTER FOR VETERINARY MEDICINE, FOOD AND DRUG AD-
MINISTRATION

Dr. Wmurrr. Mr. Chairman, members of the subcommittee, I am
Jim Willett, Chief of the Biological Models and Materials Re-
sources Section, of the Division of Research Resources, NIH. I am
pleased to have the opportunity to present to this subcommittee in-
formation on the history, purpose, and activities of the BiologiCal
Models and Materials and &sources Section.

The Division of Retiearch Resources Biological Models and Mate-
rials Section is developing a focus for the NIH's activities in the
exploration and development of nonmammalian models for biomed-
ical retiearch. The section was created in February 1985 as an inte-
gral unit of the Animal Resources Program with a budget of $1.1
million.

The mission of the section is to provide for the development and
support of cell systeme, lower organisms, and nonbiological systems
as models for biomedical research and to provide biological materi-
als that serve as critically impm:tant resources to the biomedical
community. The section is addressing the need to explore and sup-
port the utilization of nonmammalian models in biomedical re-search.

While . it is possible to view nonmammalian and nonbiological
models as alternatives to mammalian models, such systems are
best viewed as essential components of. the range of model systems
need for the efficient and effective pursuit of new knowledge in bi-
ology and medicine.

Over the last 5 years the division received numerous requests
,from the research community for support of a variety of model sys-
tems and needed biomaterials all identified as important research
resource& The model systems so identified include& lower orga-
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ma, in vitro cells and tissues, and nonbiological models euch
mathematical and computer simulation.

In response to these requests the division began in 1981 an exam-
ination of the range of model systems used in research supported
by the NIH. The results of this effort enabled the section to track
the use of human subjects, mammals, lower rtebrates and other
living Systems in the research projects NIH supporta. .

1We know from the data that the relative distribution of projects
employing mammalian models, human subjects, and other types of
biological systems, such as the invertebrates, microorganisms, cells
and cell products, et cetera, in the NIH's research portfolio, has re-
mained essentially unchanged since 1977.

Mr. t Chairman, I have included this table for the record which
summarizes these findings.

[The table follows:]
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Research Materials Use Update. Mav 1986. Dr. James D. Willett

Fiscal Year

Humans a..e. Research Subjects

Research Dollars (%TS) Projects (%T)

1977 27. 32.4
1979 26.8 31.2
1979 26.8 29.2
1980 25.0 28.9
1931 23.8 29.7
1982 23.2 31.5
1983 22.9 32.2
1984 22.9 32.6
1985 22.9 37.8

Laboraoc., Animals

Fiscal YeAr

(Mammals) as research Subiects

Research Dollars (9sTS) Projects (%T)

1277 43.5 41.9
1978 44.0 42.5
1979 44.9 43.8
1290 45.0 44.2
1921 47.3 44,1
1992 48.1 43.5
1992 47.9 42.7
1084 48.5 42.7
1.c.:185 46.2 41.4

All

Fiscal Year

"Other"+, Research Subjects

Research Dollars (VT8) Projects (%T)

1,477 29.4 25.6
29.3 26.3

1979 28.2 27.0
1980 29.8 26.9
1981 28.9 26.0
1982 28.7 25.0
1983 29.2 25.1
1984 28:5 24.7
1985 30.0 25.8

+ "Other" includes invertebrates. non-mammalian vertebrates.
bacteria. viruses, mathematical and computer simulations, etc.
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DIVISION oF RESEARCH RESOURCES

RESEARCH MATERIALS USE IN QTRAMURAL RESEARCH PROJECTS

NATIONAL INSTITUTES OF HEALTH ONLY

1982 1983 1984 1985
RESEARCH r:, OF % OF NO, oF % oF No. OF % oF NO, oF % 0F

CLASSIFICATION pRuJEcTs PROJECTS PROJECTS PRoJEcTs PROJECTS PROJECTS PROJECTS PROJECTS

REPORT; JDW138

H
9,617 31.1 10,456 31,9 11,016 32.3 12,210 32.5

HI
31 .1 34 .1 41 .1 44 .1

HM 3,362 10.9 3,460 10.6 3,532 10.3 3,605 9.6

HMI 98 .3 84 .3 96 .3 101 .3

HMN 184 .6 160 .5 160 .5 163 .4

HmNI 13 .0 8 .0 5 .0 5 .0

NH 54 .2 64 .2 61 .2 , 58 .2

HNI 12 .0 5 .0 7 .0 5 .0

I 659 2.1 686 2,1 702 2.1 711 1.9

M 8,791 28.5 9,263 28.2 9,735 28.5 10,599 28.2

MI 271 .9 296 .9 341 1.0 357 .9

MN 640 2.1 678 2.1 655 1.9 701 1.9

MNI 84 .3 54 ,2 55 .2 50 .1

K 753 2,4 765 2.1 777 2.3 827 2.2

NI
,

72 .2 72 ,2 62 .2 64 .2

R 6,249 20.2 6,721 20,5 6,886 20.2 8,111 21.6

TOTAL 30,890 32,626 34,131 37,611

IM)7E: H 2 HUMANS

I INVERTEBRATES

M E 4011.HUMAN MAMMALS

N 2 104.MAMMALIAA VERTEBRATES

PACE 1
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Dr. WILLETT. With these results in hand the division began exam-
ining the need for a research models and materials development
program. The objectives of this activity were to explore the oppor-
tunities and limitations to the use of lower organisms, tissues and
cells and culture and mathematical and computer simulations as
models in biomedical research.

In 1983, Congress asked the NIH to report on the division's ac-
tivities in this area. Mr. Chairman, I would like to provide a copy/
of this report for the record.

[The report follows:]
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REPORT OH BIOMEDICAp RESEARCH MODEL DEVELOPMENT

INTRODUCTION

-In itn report on the Fiscal Tear 1983 budget for the Deportient of
Health and Human Services, the Committeton Appropriations stated:

"DRR has taken the lead in planning the development of a
new activity in 1983 entitled Biomedical Research Model
Development. This activity will ascertain whether there are-
alternatives to the use of laboratory animals which can
result in more reliable, economical, and efficient models to
be used in biomedice. research. In 1983, this activity will
consist of planning efforts through workshops and conferences
aimed at understanding the problems and identifying areas of
research moat likely to benefit from the development of
models ann the areas of technolosy most likely to yield
usable research models. The Committee welcomes thii effort to
find alternatives to the use of labOratoryanimals for researeh.
A-report on the results of this 'effort should be made to the
Committee at next year's bearings. If program design is
proposed, it should include estimates of total funding required,
how such funds would be administered, the criteria for allocating
funds, and the amounts recommended for Fiscal Year 1984." (House
Report,No. 97-894, pages 3556)

The following report his been prepared by the National Inatitutes of
Health of the Department of Health And Human Services in response to
this request.

BACKGROUND

The mission of the Division of Research Resources (DRR) is to identify,
develop, end maintain those resources that guarantee the luality of the
environment in which modern biomedical research is performed. The
development of modes is an important ongoing activity in most
scientific discOlines. The Division is focusing on those developed
and'developing model systems with broad.applicability to biomedical
research. Models development, like the development of other research
methodolOgies, to an integral pert of this mission.

A model is defined es "a representation to show the structure or serve
as n copy of something." In biomedical research methodologies, models
are used to provide Aimple or manageable examples of complex biological
prooeases. %A good Model accurately povtrays the aystem it is intended
to represent. Models vary in their complexity. for example, nonhuman
primates say be the bast models for studies of the behavioral effects
of drug, While the best model of the drug's biochemical effects may
be system involving censor tissues in culture.

4 2
,
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ISSUE

The developmenCOf aiiodel is often essentiillo the understanding of
complex biological.phinomens. tome research'activities:can'usesiMpler
systems,as models.11ower,orgenisms, 1issues and cells in culture, or
nonliving .systems, when%seeking to answer questions of universal
.biologiial processes::Aiimpler model iystem4 often provide dats"Which
are evensive; difficult,-or'impossible to obtain7by using higher

. animilc,as modeli;Proia.a:scientifit peripective, it seems advisable
to.deieriaiWif say of%these specific simpler systems hes general
appliesbility. Intensive.interest focuses.on:such developments today
because of their.potential for accelerating research findings, for
dealintwith'sultiple variables, and for.1educing the current costs of
biotediCal research. ,

It is,imPortant to recognise thit the development of simpler research
models'is notoriented toward creating alcernatives to the use of
animals iwresearch.'Only-raiely, outside'the area of biological
testing, can one replaie%a complex experimental-system (04., an intact
tumor-bearing animaatitWa'significantly simpler one (e.g., tumor
cells in ajaboratery dish) and .still-be abl td-pursue the same '

scientificAuestion 'Whenever the.research objective is.to gain new
knowledge about the:life procesaes of intact higher organisms in
health, in disesser.undar various experimental-circumstances, there
are no alternatives tO the uee of laboratory animals.

CURRENT AND PROPOSED ACTIVITISS

The purposeja-initiating the Diomedical Rosie:eh Model Development
activity is 10 foster the development and evaluation of biomedically
important research methodologies based'on lower organiime and:nonliving
models. .The use of such modeleAs invaluable in many erase of '

NIH-supported research. for exempla, invertebrate model systems can be
employed to study such diverse areas as basic aspects of vitamin
motabolims, the control of ensyme biosynthesis, metal ion toxicology,
and hepatocellular carcinoma. Projects currently underway are using
insects and nematodes in baeic studies of the biology, biochemistry,
and genetics of aging. Cell and tissue culture-based biological assays
are also used tn.etudies of a variety of physiolegical phenomena.

The wide range of biomeacst research activities involving models which
differ phylogeneticelly, structurally, and conceptually is apparent

'from a recent inventory of the research methods and models employed .in
Public Health Service (PHS)-supported research projects. The inventory
makes possible the identification of research models employing lower
organisms, tissues/cells in culture, or nonliving systems; pools of
individual i,...vestigatore having established expertise in each of the
aress of potential model development; and areas currently supported by
-several ME Institutes Which are appropriate for potential model
development.

2
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aRR has .received an unsolicited proposal from the .Assembly of Life
Sciencevof the National ACadernyof Sciences to sponsor a series of

..workshops 0 identify 4re4s:of.research which itill-zbenefit,Irom the
delholOpeentafjev:orAmproired sndels forbiomedical reiaarch and to,
provide::110te,nf,tesearch Otheds,sUited;to investigations in these
areal. :11peciiic;modelAyitems currently, in, nee which have general

,,aPplicabikity wili:be identifiods.:.and the- cheracteristica promoting the
interdietinlineryitilieyof-ench.systeas'Astablished. This overview
of-leinting reesorchlondels,4111 clearly define the-limits.and.

:,apportunitiesjer,theirappliCetiontmaidorAlomedical resetrek
'problems', se*Il.se-thaArOavof ovierlap-betweewendeleysteasiwhere.f
'thole eziet..:_aechanismalor stimulating research lin modeling essential,
Yea- tha develapment of neior.limprovid aethods foriAonidical research
eill'be.iuggested:wherowsuch activity is considered to have potential
;for economic or scientific vaine.

The panilOf exPerts elle reviewed the proposatconcloded that the
concept presented has potential-interest and ealutvin relatiohto the .

research objectives of-several NIB:Institutes and 'other Federal
DiecussionsAire,underisy with thA-Dieector, NIN,,And tha

Institute Diriciorson.the adviesbilitymf adopting this approach to
.
the !souse.; The:Division expects to,Oegin the Sorkshops iwthe latter
part of 1963wit4,theit completion anticipated-by .the,end of 1984,
report of:thi,reenits should 4e publisheCby early 1963. .

A specific atramural progra. in Biomedical *March MOW Development
will be developed ifAhe results of the workehopa indicate that ouch an

. -activity is both necessary and meritorious.' Aisurning the results are
fevorable,.the Division;Will,prepare estimates of-total funding
required,:and Ole:criteria for allocating and administering funds.
RequiOWfor. grant.Applications could be issued as.early as .1984, with
initial &Wards being sada in 1965 or early im 1966.
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Dr. Wiurrr. The 1983 report explained the purposes for NIH's
inieation of the biomedical research model development activity,
which was to foster the development and evaluation of biomedical-
ly important research methodologies that are based on lower orga-
nisms and nonliving models.

In this same year NIH expanded its eveluation through a con-
tract with the National Academy of Sciences of the opportunities
and limitations to the use of lower organisms, in vitro cells and tis-
sues, and nonbiological approaches in developing models for bio-
medical research.

In March of 1985 NIH received the results of the academy's eval-
uation of modeling in biomedical research in a report entitled,
"Models foe Biomedical Research: A New Perspective."

Mr. Chairman, I would like to provide you with a copy of the
report for inclusion in the hearing record.

Mr. WALGREN. We appreciate that.
ghe report, "Models for Biomedical Research: A New perspec-

tive," is available in the subcommittee files.]
Dr. Wiusrr. In conducting the evaluation a case study approach

was used, sampling the spectrum of biomedical research modeling.
Five topics, each covering an important area of biomeAleal re-
search, were selected for in-depth examination through a series of
workshops. .

In this manner the academy committee conductinethe study ex-
amined and evaluated experimental models for the investigation of
cellular immunology, regulation, learning, diseases and aging, and
development. A sixth workshop was subsequently arranged to ex-
amine mathematical Modeling in biomedical research.

In great measure the report deals with the the theoretical struc-
ture of general biology and reemphasizes the concept of unity and
diversity so long held by biologists.'From the breadth of topics cov-
ered during the course of the workshops held, it became more and
more evident that in biology, as the models report states, "at every
hierarchical level from molecules to ecosystems, common hard-
ware, common programs, and common strategies are used to
achieve diverse ends." .

The Biological Models and Materials ResOurces Section has
begun activities in response to four ,of the recommendations in the
academy report. These recommendations are similar to require-
ments in the Research Extension Act, Public, Law 99-158, in sec-
tion 4. Further, the section 'is serving as a home for several impor-
tant research resources.

We are fully supporting two important resources, the American
Type Culture C,ollection and the Cell Culture Center at the Massa-
chusetts Institute of Technology, and is shearing support for three
additional resources whose primary support is with another 14114
institute, these are the Repository for Human DNA Probes and Li-
braries, the National Diabetee Research Interchange, and the Caen-
orhabitis elgens Genetics Center.

This concludes my prepared statement, and I would attempt to
answer any questions the subcommittee may have.

[The prepared statement of Dr. Willett follows:]

,
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Mr. Chairman, and members of the Subcommittee, I am Dr. James D. Willett, Chief

of the Biological Models and Materials Resources Sectn of the Division of

Research Resources, NIH. I am very pleased to have the opportunity to present

to this Subcommittee information on the history, purpose and activities of the

Biological Models and Materials Resources Section.

General Program Description

The Division of Research Resources Biological Models and Materials Resources

Section is developing a focus for the National Institutes of Health's (NIH's)

activities in the exploration and development of nonmammalian models for

biomedical research. The Section was created in February of 1985 as an integral

unit of the Animal Resources Program with a modest budget of S1.1 million. The

mission of the new Section is to provide for the development and support of cell

systems, lower organisms and nonbiological systems as models for biomedical

research, and to provide biological materials which serve as critically

important resources to the biomedical community. The Section is addressing the

need to explore and support the utilization of nonmammalian models in biomedical

research.

While it is possible to view nonmammalian and nonbiological models as

alternatives to mammalian models, such systems are best viewed as essential

components of the spectrum of model systems needed for the efficient and

.effective pursuit of new knowledge in biology and medicine.

4 7
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Background

Over the last five years the Division received numerous requests from the

research community for support of a variety of model systems and needed

biomaterials identified by them as important research resources. The model

systems included: lower organisms, in vitro cells and tissues, and

nonbiological models such as mathematical and computer simulations.

In response to these,reqUests the Division began, in 1981, an examination of the

range of model s§Stems used in research supported by thp NIH. The results of

this effort enable.the Sedtion to track the use of human subjects, mammals,

lower vertebratec and other living systems in the research projects NIH

supports.

We know from the data gathered that the relative distribution of projects

employing mammalian models, human subjects and other types of biological systems

(such as invertebrates, microorganisms, cells and cell products, etc.), as well

as nonbiological model systems in NIH's research portfolio, has remained

essentially unchanged since 1977.

Mr. Chairman, I have'included a table for the record which summarizes these

findings.

With these results in hand, the Division began examining the need for a research

models and materials development program. The objectives of this activity were.

to explore the opportunities and limitations to the use of lower organisms,
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tissues and cells in culture, and mathematical
and computer simulations as

models in biomedical research.

ili 1983, Cor7ress ,Ked the NIH to report on the Division's activities in this

area.

Mr. Chairman, I have provided a copy of this report for the record.

The 1983 report explained the purpose for NIH's initiation of the Biomedical

Research Model Development activity, which was to foster the development and

evaluation of biomedically important research methodologies that are based on

lower organisms and nonliving models.

In this same year NIH expanded its evaluation of the opportunities and

limitations to.the use of lower organisms, in vitro cells and tissues, and

nonbiological approaches.in developing models for biomedical research, through a

contract with the National Academy of Sciences.

In March of 1985 the National Institutes
of Health received the results of the

Academy's evaluation of modeling in biomedical research in a report entitled,

Models for Biomedical Research: A New Perspective.

Mr. Chairman, I'd like to provide you with a copy of the report for inclusion

into the Hearing Record.
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In conducting the evaluation a case study approach was used, sampling the

spectrum of biomedical research modeling. Five topics, each covering an

important area of biomedical research, wePe selected for in-depth examination

through a series of workshops. In this manner the Academy committee conducting

the study examined and evaluated experimental mode' for the investigation of

cellular immunolo gY, regulation, learning,
diseases and aging, and development.

A sixth workshop was subsequently arranged to examine mathematical modeling in

biomedical research.

The synthesi;s of concepts presented during the workshops led to insights into

modeling and..information transfer in biological research that provides a

conceptual framework for how models can be selected and used. In conducting

the analysis of models the committee strove to answer three questions basic to

the modeling process:

o How can information gained from studies of organisms simpler than humans,

be used to expand our knowledge of human biology in normal and pathological

states?

o What is the degree of confidence in the transfer of information gained frOm

one species to studies of another--i.e., to what extent doei a general

biology (a structure analogous to theoretical physics that subsumes

particular cases within general laws) exist, and to what degree have

biologists succeeded in formulating it?
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o How are the problems inherent in information
transfer related to the levels

of organization (e.g., molecules, cells, tissues, organs or organisms) of

the phenomena under study?

In great measure the report deals with the theoretical structure of general

biology and reemphasizes the concept of "unity in diversity" so long held by

biologists: From the breadth of topics covered during the course of the

workshops held, it became more and more evident that in biology, as the models

report states, "at every hierarchical level from molecules to ecosystems, common

hardware, common programs, and common strategies are used to achieve diverse

ends."

Academy Recomnendations

Contained within the report on Models for Biomedical Research: A New

Perspective are eight recommendations to the NIB regarding modeling and model

development in biomedical research. The report recommends that the NIH should:

1, support good research without taxonomic or phylogenetic bias including

comparative and phylogenetic studies. Proposals for the study of

invertebrates, lower vertebrates, microorganisms, cell and tissue culture

systems, or mathematical approaches should be regarded as having the same

potential relevance to biomedical research as proposals for work on

systems that.are phylogenetically more closely related to humans.
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2. strive to make favorable systems available to the research community by:

providing support to supply organisms for research, maintaining stock

centers for mutant strains and cell lines, facilitating access to computer

programs for biological modeling, maintaining data bases like those for

protein and DNA sequences, providing
long-term support for collections of

cloned genes and useful vectors or collections of monoclonal antibodies.

3. continue support of mammalian models and the search for additional

mammalian models.

4. consider supporting development of new model systems for specific research

areas.

5. consider developing a clearing house encouraging the use of nonmammalian

systems-for testing the effects of exposure to chemicals of interest to

environmental toxicologists,

6. consider encouraging interest in nonmammalian systems through fellowships,

symPosia, and direct support of model development.

leave the selection o'f the best system or organism for proposed research

to the individual investigator.

8. investigate the matrix of
biological knowledge concept as a potential tool

for biomedical research.

.52
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This scholarly document provides a foundation for the NIH's consideration of the

recommendations it contains and clearly demonstrates the value and role of

diverse model systems in medical research.

Activities of the Section

The Biological Models and Materials
Resources Section has begun activities

responsive to recommendations 2, 4, 6 and 8 in the Academy report--

recommendations similar to requirements to the Research Extension Act, P.L.

99-158 (Section 4). Further, the Section is serving as a home for several

important research resources.

The Section is fully supporting two important research resources, the American

Type Culture Collection and the Cell Culture Center at the Massachusetts

Institute of Technology, and is sharing support for three additional resources

whose primary support is with another
NIH Institute (i.e., the Repository of

Human DNA Probes and Libraries, the National Diabetes Research Interchange, and

the Caenorhabditi... elegans Genetics Center).

Each of these resources provides models
or materials to the research community

which meet the original objectives and reasons for implementation of the

Biological Models and Materials Resources Section.

53
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Description of the Resources the Section Supports

1. The American Type Culture Collection (ATCC)

The ATCC serves as a national repository and distribution center for a

diverse collection of animal viruses, bacteria, bacteriophages, cell

lines, fungi, plant viruses, protists, hybridomas, plant tissues,

recombinant DNA vectors and oncogenes. This Section administers a

contract which supports the curatorial functions of this unique resource.

This resource responds to requests for over 70,000 cultures and cell lines

each year and is the primary source of microbiological standards for the

scientific community. These organisms are important to the full spectrum

of NIN-supported 6iomedical research from basic to clinical

investigations.

2. The Cell Culture Center at the Massachusetts Institute of Technology

(MIT)

The Cell Culture Center at MIT provides a customized service for research

investigators needing extremely large quantities of cells in culture or

their products in their research. The primary mission of the Center is to

produce cell': and cell products on a large scale to allow scientists

throughout the United States to conduct novel and important experiments in

basic biology that could not be accomplished with the materials and

resources available in their own laboratories. A wide range of
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investigators studying cellular and molecular biology use the Center's
services. The Center is supported through a cooperative agreement and has

provided services to investigators
throughout the Nation.

3. The Repository of Human DNA Probes and Libraries

The use of DNA probes
has revolutionized the conduct of genetics research,

diagnosis, and therapy.
The Biological Models and Materials Resources

Section is sharing support,
with the National Institute of Child Heafth

and Human Development, of a Repository of Human DNA Probes and Libraries.

The contract to support this
project was awarded to the American Type

Culture Collection in September of 1985. The Repository will establish a
collection of cloned human

genes, DNA probes, and human

chromosome-specific libraries and serve as a major international
resource

center for the distribution
of the rapidly proliferating

human DNA clones
and libraries. Probes and cloned genes

are being actively sought from the
genetics and molecular

biology research communities. The human

chromosome-specific libraries are being made available from a

collaborative project supported
by the Department of Energy at the Los

Alamos and Lawrence Livermore
National Laboratories. The Repository will

also make available,
online, a computerized data base on the repository

holdings AS well as background
information On the probes and

chromosome-specific libraries for use by interested researchers. The

Repository is expected to assume a vital role in supporting
research in

genetics and molecular biology as well as in supporting the use of

recombinant DNA gene mapping
technology in mapping the human genome.

,
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4. The National Diabetes Research Interchange (NDRI)

Research investigators who wish to corroborate findings established in

animal models by conducting additional studies in human tissues have often

experienced difficulty in obtaining these tissues. The NDRI was

established in 1980 to meet this need. While the NDRI's primary funding

comes from private foundations and the National Institute of Diabetes and

Digestive and Kidney Diseases, the National Heart, Lung, and Blood

Institute and the Division of Research Resources are also contributing to

the support of this unique resource.
Though originally specializing in

collecting, preserving and distributing diabetic tissues for researchers,

the KIRI has expanded its activities and is now supplying a wide range of

healthy and diseased tissues and organs to an ever-expanding research

community. Over 100 human tissue types have been supplied to

investigators studying such diseases as diabetes, retinitis pigmentosa,

cardiovascular disease, cystic fibrosis, and glaucoma.

5. The Caenorhabditis elegans Genetics Center

The Caenorhabditis elegans Genetics Center is a repository and

distribution center for a small multicellular invertebrate, a species of

round worm, that is finding increased utility as a model system for a wide

array of fundamental studies in the biological sciences. Developed
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initially as a model for studies of the genetic control of development, it

is showing increased utility in fundamental studies of neurobiology,

endocrinology, and aging.

While the Center's primary support is provided through a contract from the.

Nat'ional Institute on Aging, both the Biological Models and Materials

Resources Section and the National Institute of General Medical Sciences

are providing partial support for this resource.

Activities the Biolo ical Models and Materials Resources Section is Planning

Two workshops were held in 1935 to examine the Academy's recommendation
that NIH

consider investigating
a concept which developed in the evaluation study,

referred to as the "matrix of biological
knowledge," as a tool, and a potential

resource, for biomedical research.
The concept, theoretical in nature, and

involving an interplay between experimental biology, information management and

developments in the field of artificial
intelligence, was viewed as a timely and

necessary undertaking whose accomplishment,
however, was seen as potentially

massive and long-term.
Experts from various fields and staff from the National

Library of Medicine and other Federal
agencies participated in these workshops.

The conferees were enthusiastic about the concept and recommended that the

Biological Models and Materials Resources Section, in conjunction with other

interested agencies, organize
a more extensive workshop of several weeks'

duration, to more fully examine the
potential benefits inherent in the concept.

The goal would be to clearly define the practicality of attempting to generate
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what amounts to a national biomedical data storage, data retrieval and data

management system. Such a system would access a range of different data banks.

This concept would not generate one gigantic data bank but rather a system for

accessing individual data banks and allowing communication between them. At its

best this approach is seen as effecting a long-term saving of both money and

experimental materials, providing maximal utilization of the information already

purchased. It is seen as an attempt to remove existing constraints on an

investigator's ability to access all information relevant to his or her

studies. It would enhance choices of models suited to their investigations and

increase the likelihood that both the unique ar.d general characteristics of the

biological phenomena under investigation become apparent.

The Section is proceeding with plans for the extended workshops that were

recommended, and is seeking input and support from the other Institutes and

Federal agencies which have expressed an interest in this concept's potential as

a useful research resource.

This concludes my prepared statement. I will be pleased to answer any questions

the Subcommittee may have.
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Mr. WALGREN. All right. .

Well, let's turn then to Dr. Ra 11.
Dr. RALL. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. I am very pleased to behere. I am David Ra 11 the Director of the National Institute of En-vironmental Health Sciences, NIEHS; and of the National Toxicol-ogy Program, NTP. We have worked diligently and made consider-able progress in the development and validation of improved toxici-ty research and testing methods. -I shall focus primarily on the work of NIEHS and NTP, as re-quested; and I Eilould point out that the animals used are almostexclusively rats and mice in our studies. And I wish to state I knownothing about dairy cows.
The Toxicology Research and Testing Program and NIEHS, com-prises the central core of the National Toxicology Pro am. NTP,now in its eighth yeart is a cooperative effort o the Foodand Drug Administration's National Center for Toxicol'ogical Re-search and the Center for Disease Control's National Institute ofOccupational Safety and Health, all of these within the Depart-ment of Health. and Human Services.
The purpose of NTP is to strengthen the science base in toxicol-ogy and to coordinate research and toxicology studies on potential-ly toxic compounds. This information is u. ed by- regulatory and re-search agencies as well as bY other organizatio:is concerned withthe public's health.

.

The information is peer reviewed and is publicly available eitherin technical reports, which are announced in the Federal Register,or in the NTP'S annual plan and report, and in the ITI`P's surveyof toxicological studies in progress within IMS, the Department ofEnergy and the Environmental Protection Agency, which coversthe very large bulk of the nonclassified toxicological researchwithin the Federal Government.
.Until the development of modern texicology, the association be-tween chemical exposure and health effects became apparent formany serious effects only after exposure took place often at coat ofgreat huniari suffering and deaths. With the evolution of toxicologywe now have laboratory approaches to identify some of these haz-ardd and to understand their effects in laboratory and laboratoryanimals end ultimately in human populations.

search, that biol cal processes of molecular, cellular, tissue, end

Essential to is the knowledge derived from basic re-
organ fUnctions t t control life are strikinily similar from onemanunalian- ipecies to*another. Processes such as sodium and po-tassium transport,iron regulation, energy metabolism, DNA repli-cation vary little in the aggregate as one moves along the phyloge.netic Judder. The .whole study of-,the genetic events has a strongthread of similarities .from the smallest:virus to largestThe classic 'work on the transmission of neural impluses in thesquktlazon is directly relevant to human neuromuscular behavior.AdVinces in our understanding of neurological diseaae based onlaboretory work has only been achieved through the use or wholeanimal .models. The immunolwical effects of dioxin, TCDD, wereflret observed in mice in the mid-1970'i, and thus predicted the re-shifts of immunological studies reported a week or two ago in QuailRun, the MissOuri community exposed to-TCDD-contaminated dirt.

S.' 5 -5
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It is in chemical carcinogenesia.'where the benefits of the use of
laboratory animals have been most apparent. From experimental
studies we have learned that if a chemical is carcinogenic in appro-
priate labOratory anitha1systems,it is likely to be carcinogenic in
man. And in fact, we -note that six of the human carcinogens were
first shown to be carcinogenic in laboratory animals. The informa-
tion generated by our toxicological studies is often used as the basis
for regulatory action. And this requires a highly rigorous standard
of proof. It is imperative therefore that the quality and conduct of

our comprehensive toxicological characterizations and methods de-
velopment meet the highest scientific standards.

Our work investigating new methods is long, arduous, and expen-
sive, but one in which. we have made notable progress. There are
number, of ways in which NIEHS and NTP contributed both direct-
ly and indirectly to the.use of fewer laboratory animals.

Traditionally approaches using whole animals require that
groups of animals be autopsied at varying times after being ex-
posed to the chemical in order to follow the progression or regres-

sion of a toxic lesion. This means that extra animals are required
at each point in time. -

Recent advances in complicated techniques called magnetic reso-
nance and magnetic resonance imaging make it possible now to
carry'out noninvasive studies on intact, anaesthetized animals. We

can observe in intact animals the development of many lesions, in-
cluding tumors and we can, if necessary, observe their regression
all in the anaesthetized but otherwise perfectly normal animal.

Evaluation of the use of these various instruments in experimen-
tal animals for this purpose is still in the developmental phase.`But
I think! I' am ;mite optimistic that this will create a revolution in
the toxicological research and testitv _Worth.

There are other studies done at NIEHS that have directly or in-

directly affected the, mimber of animals used in research 'and test-
ing. We now evaluate 'more parameters or end-points on a given

group of animals reducing the need, again, for extra animals.
-In our prechionic studies we also eitaluate studies on reproduc-

tion, immune function, and genetic toxicology; historidally, sepa-
rate studies, and therefore separate groups of animals had been re-
quired.

Starting in the early _1970's NIERS, and later NIEHS and NT?,
began the development, of alternative test systems that would im-
prove our ability to identify and understand environmental health
hazards. Research funds were aWarded early on to evaluate if flow-

ering weeds and other plants that might identifY inutagenic air
pollutants.

Generations of fruit flies were studied as possible alerting sys-
tems for human health hazards": Cells from humans were cultivated
in the laboratory for use in cancer studies:

,NIEFIS and NT? scientists are involved currently in the deielop-
ment and refinement of a number of assaY systeins, that .amOng

other thing; result`in the use of fewer animals.
I have included In my teitiMony a list of these systems, and I

would be delighted to furnish further information.
Having -shared my optimism over the ,promise that these ap-

proaches offer, I must :also' caution that short-term tests can pto-
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vide solid information, they must not be overly interpreted. Beforethey can be used with confidence we Aeed to confirm that they areproviding the information that we expect them to provide. Theycan be very useful as rapid, inexpensive means of 'capturing dataon specific potential toxicity, but their value as predictive tools isstill evaluated.
This is a lengthy and expensive process. NIEHS and NTP havedevoted substantial effort over the last few years to laying a firmtechnical and scientific foundation for an evaluation of this issue.We have devoted approximately $70 million to this effort overthe last 5 years, and we expect this will continue into the future.There' are well over 100 assays that have been proposed as substi-tutes for predicting or studying toxicological effects.
The utility of any system is first dependent upon its reproducibil-ity within and between laboratories. Therefore, in our evaluation ofsuch assays vie have adopted the principles derived from clinicalresearch of double blind testing.
Drawing on our own extensive data baseand there is no otherlike it in the worldNIMIS and NTP has established a process forSystematically evaluating the correlation between results in short-term mutagenicity screens and results of chronic carcinogenicitystudies.
This process is ongoing at the moment because of the very largenumber of data points, it will be the summer or fall before we havedefinitive information. I will insure that the committee is madeaware of these results as soon as they are available.In order to stimulate concern within the scientific community atlarge for the development of alternatives to the use of animals inbasic and applied research NIEHS last fall issued request for grantapplications directed toward the development, validation and use ofnonmammalian methods foi the study of biological effects and tox-icity of environmental agents. .As a major of the interest within the biomedical community wehave already received almost 40 applications, and we expect thatwe will begin to award some of these in early focal 1987.I might add parenthetically that we receive a number of investi-gator initiated applications under the Small Business InnovativeResearch Act, the SBAR, which deal with innovative new uses fortoxicity testing. I don't have those numbers at hand, but it hasbeen successful in that area, also.

Mr. WALGIUM. If I could ask, how does that set-aside work here?I. understand we are supposed to allocate 2 percent or somethinglike that to small business. Ili that on an NIH total, and so if thereis a concentration in this area that would apply to your total; or doyou do 2 percent?
Dr.. RALL. It is basically 2 percent on an institute basis. We indi-cated the areas we are interested in, and alternatives to animaltesting is one of those areas. And we have, as I said, a number ofapplications.
I will be brief; I think you can read my statement.
The NTP and NIEHS have been at the forefront in efforts to de-velop alternative methods for identifying, explaining the toxicologi-cal effects of chemicals on biological systems. We are doing this m

f's
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a number of ways, improvements in study design, investigation of
many new short-term methods and so forth.

Again, let me warn that a long, important, massive evaluation is
required. This long, complex, and more costly process, will provide
a more exact indication of the predictive value of these short-term
toxicological studies.

Thank you, I would be delighted to answer any questioni.
[The prepared statement of Dr.'Rall followsj
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Introduction

1=0-0Z-420U nitnb 1V1 PAW.

I am David P. Roll, Director of
the National Institute of Environmental

Health Sciences (NIEHS) and Director of the National Toxicology Program

(NTP). I am delighted to have the
opportunity to describe our recent

progress in development and validation of improved toxicity research and

testing methods. Much of our 'work to develop alternative toxicological

metric:Zs results in a reduction in the
numbers of animals used. En my

remarks I will focus on the work of the
KTP, as the Committee requested.

It is important to note at the outset,
that in NIP'S toxicological studies

the animals used are almost exclusively
rats and mice.

The Toxicology Research and
Testing Program at NIEHS comprises the central

core of the National Toxicology Program. NTP, now in its eighth year, is a

cooperative effort of MEM, the Food and Drug Administrations's National

Center for,Toxicological Research and the Centers for Disease Control's

National Institute for Occupational
Safety and Health, all within the

Department of Health end Human Services.
Ors purpose is to strengthen

the science base in toxicology and to coordinate research and toxicology

studies on potentially toxic chemicals.
This information is used bY

Federal regulatory and research agencies
as well as by other organizations

concerned with the public's health.

Our society places extraordinary
value on protection of the Public's

health. In providing that protection we
must use the knowledge and tools

that we have available to identify
and then minimize risks to human health.

Ideally, this should be done before
people become sick or die. Currently.

6 4
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animals are the best surrogate we have for humans and, for those laboratory

studies that require whole animals, we must use a statistically adequate

number to allow a reasonable power of detection of effects from chemical

exposures. However, the conduct of this work must be guided by strict

ethical considerations, including the highest standards for humane

treatment of animals utilized in achieving this societal goal.

CHEMICAL TOXICOLOGY

Until the development of modern toxicology, the association between

chemical exposure and health effects became apparent usually only after the

exposure took place, often at a cost of great human suffering and death.

With the evolution of toxicology, we now have laboratory epproaches to

identify some of these hazards and to understand their effects in

laboratory animals and ultimately in humans.

Theoretical consideration and experience indicate that it is possible to

identify the effects of chemicals in laboratory animals to which humans are

or will be exposed, and to use these results to predict in general terms

what is likely to occur in the human population. Essential to this premise

is the knowledge, derived from considerable basic research, that biological

processes of molecular, cellular, tissue, and organ functions that control

life are strikingly cimilar from one mammalian species to another.

Processes such as sodium and potassium transport and ion regulation, energy

metabolism, and DNA replication vary little in the aggregate as one moves

along the phylogenetiC ladder. The whole study of genetic events has a

thread of similarities from the smallest virus to the largest mammal. The

21004
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classic work on the transmission
of neural impulses in the squid axon is

directly relevant to humans. Advances in our understanding of neurological

disease based on laboratory work has only been achieved through the use of

whole animal models.
At present it is impossible to mimic the nervous

system in in vitro* models.
The immunological effects of dioxin (TC00)

were first observed in mice in the mid-1970s thus predicting the results

of immunological studies of the residents of Quail Run, the Missouri

community exposed to TCOD-contaminated dirt.

It is in chemical carcinogenesis*
where the enormous benefits of the use

of

laboratory animals have been most apparent. From experimental studies we

have learned that if a chemical is carcinogenic in appropriate laboratory

animal test systems, it is likely to be carcinogenic in humans. It is

important to note that 4-aminobiphenyl,
diethylstilbestrol (OES), mustard

gas, vinyl chloride,
aflatoxins, bis(chloromethyl)ether (BCME), and

melphalan were shown to be carcinogenic in laboratory animals prior to

evidence that they were carcinogenic in humans.

One of the maior developments
in chemical carcinogenesis has been the

demonstration that a family of genes that reside in normal cells can be

activated by chemicals to become oncogenes, substances whose protein

products contribute to the process of malignancy. It is inconceivable that

we could have achieved this
understanding of.the role of oncogenes without

*in vitro: $tudy of biological ffects or processes in other than the

whole mairr

4chemical carcincgenesis: Study of a chemical's ability to produce
or

incite cancer.
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extensive use of laboratory animals. We now know that certain chemicals

initiate the cancer process while others promote it. Such an understanding

should eventually allow us to better classify carcinogens based on their

mechanism of action, thus improving the ability to assess health risks and

take appropriate regulatory action.

Positive results in long-term carcinogenesis animal
studies by NTP have had

significant regulatory consequences. A few examples include 1,3-butadiene

(a Chemical used in the production of rubber products) for which the

Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) initiated a review of the chemical

and then referred it to the Occupational Safety and Health Administration

(OSHA) for possible regulatory action. OSHA is soliciting comments

regarding the health risk of exposure. A. another example, methylene

chloride carcinogenesis results were utilized by EPA in deciding to

initiate a priority review. Recently.the Food and Drug Administration

(FDA) Published a rule to ban methylene chloride's use in cosmetic

products. Also, the Consumer Product Safety Commission (CPSC) is

considering a number of actions for decreasing exposure to methylene

chloride in paint strippers and spray paints. On a third chemical,

ethylene dibromide, EPA has made a decision to eliminate certain uses as a

Pesticide.

Through the use of animals, toxicity studies by the NTP have also provided

the public with some degree of confidence that certain chemicals, drugs and

vitamins such as xylenes (a constituent of gasoline), ephedrine sulfate (a

sympathominetic a central nervous system stimulant used as a broncho

dilator) and vitamin C do not cause toxic or carcinogenic effects based on

studies in rodents exposed to relatively high amounts of these compounds.

.6.7
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BetauSe the information generated by our
studies is often used as the basis

for regulatory action, which requires a
highly rigorous standard of proof,

it is imperative that the quality and conduct of our comp rehensive

toxicological characterization studies and methods development meet the

highest scientific standards.
Our work investigating new methods is a

long, arduous, and expensive undertaking, but one in which we have made

notable progress. The Committee should understand that until we can

guarantee the public that these new methods are reliable, reproducible and

measuring what they are intended to measure, it will be necesSary to use a

number of animals for a period of time.

ALTERNATIVES TO THE USE OF ANIMALS

There are a number of ways in which NIEHS.and NTP contribute both directly

and indirectly to the use of fewer laboratory animals. A good example of

this is NTP's study of chemical disposition.
This approach uses a limited

number of animals to determine how a chemical is absorbed, where it

migrates in the body, how long it is retained, in what form, and how and

where it is excreted. This type of W08198E100 ten result in better

scientifically designed studies that require fewer animals overall.

Another example of large savings in numbers of
laboratory animals and

dollars is the NIT's benzidine dye initiative.
This group of dyes includes

some 82 discrete cheolicals that are available in the United States.

Because Of the high cost and time requirements for long-term studies in

rats and mice, the aim of this effort has been to develop &A integrated

body of scientific knowledge concerning the pharmacokinetics*, genetic

*pharmacokinetics: Study Of the rate of absorption, distribution,

etabolism, and excretion of substances from the body.
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toxicology, and systemic toxicity and carcinogenicity
of these chemicals as

a class. Through the careful selection
of chemicals it should he possible

to establish basic principles
that can be applied to tht

entire class of
compounds. Thus, it will not be

necessary to conduct long-term studies on
every chemical in this class.

From such studies of the relationship

between A chemical's structure
and its activity in biological

systems we
can answer same additional questions

rather than put related
chemicals into

animal studies.

Traditional approaches using whole animals typically require that the
animals be autopsied at

varying times after being
exposed to the chemical

in order to follow the
progression or regression of a toxic lesion. This

means that a sufficient number
of animals is required at each time point to

ensure statistical validity.
Recent advances in magnetic

resonance (MR)
and magnetic resonance imaging

(MRI) instrumentation may make it possible
to carry out non-invasive

studies on intact,
anaesthetized animals. Thus,

after exposure to a chemical
the effect in the biological

system can be

monitored continuously in the same animal
over a period of hours, days or

longer if necessary, thereby
decreasing the need for additional animals.

The development of tumorS, AS Well AS their
regression, can also be

followed in this way. This ability to carry out long-term studies on
individual animals

over time reduces the need
for comparisons among

different animals and thus can lead to a reduced need for animals. In
Addition to providing a

non-invasive method to study chemical effects in
whole animals, this methodology can be used in studies of tissue culture.

In such studies the
biotransformation of the chemicals can be continuously

followed and the effects on various cellular parameters
monitored.

rfiteea
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Evaluation of the use of the MR and MR1 instrumentation in experimental

animals for this purpose
is still in the development phase. Based on our

study of these techniques
so far I am quite optimistic that they will be

extensively integrated into our toxicology testing efforts in time.

There are several other
studies that have been done at WIENS that have

either directly or indirectly
affected the numbers of animals

used in our

research and testing. As a result of more
effective dose targeting, we

have begun to reduce the
number of dose groups in some of our pre-chronic

studies. Also, we are now able to
evaluate more parameters on a given

group of animals, reducing
the need for as many animals. For example, we

Use our pre-chronic
studies to also evaluate effects on reproduction,

immune function and genetic toxicity. Historically, separate studies, and

therefore separate groups of
animals, were required to evaluate

each of

these parameters.
In addition, this has provided us an even better

indication of whether or not a
long-term study is needed and if so an

improved ability to design the
study to get at the information we

want. In

other words, we are using
the same or fewer numbers

of animals to get more

information and to design studies
better in order to avoid the need for

repetition.

DEVELOPMENT OF ALTERNATIVE TEST METHODS

Starting in the early
'70s WIENS, and then later

with the creation of NTP

in 1978, committed to the
development of alternative test

systems that

would improve the ability
to identify and understand

environmental health

hazards.
Research funds were awarded

early on, for example, to evaluate

weeds and other plants that
might identify air pollutants.

Generations of
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fruit flies were studied as a possible alerting system for hazards
to human

fetuses. Cells from humans were cultivated in the laboratory for use in

cancer studies. Microbial cells and tissues were being utilized by manY

scientists in studying injury to s pecific organs.

Currently, one of our MaJor objectives in improving test methods
is the

development of short-term tests that provide an indication of the need for

longer-term chronic testing. Such methods enhance the ability to set

priorities for testing of chemicals and subsequently aid in tht design and

interpretation of long-term animal
studies. NTP has in place a testing

rationale that involves the execution and evaluation of certain short-term

test results prior to making a decision to carry out a two-year animal

sttniy.

In their efforts to understand more clearly the mechanisms of chemically

induced damage at the cellular and molecular level, both NIEMS and NIp

scientists are involved in the develcpment and refinement of assay systems

that maY, among others things, result in the use of fewer animals. To give

You a sense of the scope and diversity of this effort I would like
to list

for the Committee some of the approaches being examined:

Cell culture system to study a multistep model of carcinogenesis

In vitro screening sYstem for teratogens+

whole mouse embryo culture for study of teratogenesis

Use of isolated brain cell components of the rat to measurE effects of

drug release on hormones of reproductive system

+teratogen: Factor that causes production of defect in the developing
embryo.
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Cell culture for study of toxic effects in the kidney

Human tissue culture
technique to compare human with rodent metabolism

Continued development work on the Salmonella (Ames)
mutagenesis" assay

Aneuploidy. test system to monitor
chemically-induced aneuploidy

Human cell assay for genetic toxicity

Non-invasive test for neurological
deficits in the whole animal

Drosophila mutagenesis test and teratogenesis screen

Algae as model of mammalian metal metabolism

EVALUATION OF ALTERNATIVE TEST METHODS

Having shared my optimism over the promise that these
approaches offer, I

must also caution the
Committee that although short-term

tests can provide

solid information, they must not be overly interpreted.
That is, before

they can be used with confidence we need to confirm
that they are providing

the information that we expect them to provide.
Thej can be very useful as

a rapid, inexpensive means
of capturing data on specific potential

toxicity, but their value as predictive tools is still being evaluated.

This is a lengthy and expensive process.
MIENS and MTP have devoted

substantial effort over the last several years to laying a firm technical

and scientific foundation
for an objective evaluation

of this issue.

There are well over 100
various assajs that have been proposed to be

potential substitutes for predicting or studying
toxicological effects in

mutagenesis: Study of changes in genetic material.

*aneuploidy:
An abnormal number of chromosomes.
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the whole animal and humans. However, the utility of any system is first

dependent on its reproducibility within and among laboratories. Therefore,

in our evaluation of such assays we have adopted the principles derived

from clinical research of double blind testing where the chemicals to be

evaluated are tested under code and the results evaluated for positive or

negative response by predetermined criteria before the code on the chemical

is broken. We believe this approach is essential to minimize investigator

bias and the inflverce of preconceptions on evaluation of results.

Drawing on its own extensive data base -- there is no other like it in the

world -- NTP has established a process for systemmatically evaluating the

correlation between results in short-term mutagenicity screens and results

of chronic carcinogenicity studies. This evaluation process is difficult

and time consuming since it must be a multifactorial process that includes

consideration of type and magnitude of effect in the whole animal and in

the short-term system, as well as relation to chemical class and structure.

We are very hopeful that out of this sort of objective and systematic

evaluation effort will emerge a cl picture of the uses and limitations

of short-term test systems as predictive tools for the effects of chemicals

in the whole animal. We also know that not all of our questions will be

answered by this undertaking and that additional studies will be needed to

achieve our ultimate goals. As our initial evaluation is completed, we

will make our results public. I will ensure that the Committee is made

aware Of them as soon as they are available.

21012
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11.

In order to further stimulate concern within the scientific research

community at large for the development of alternatives to the use of

animals in basic and applied research NIEHS has issued a request for grant

applications directed toward development, validation and use of

non-mammalian methods that can be employed to study the biological effects

of environmental agents. Almost forty applications have been received in

respon:e to this announcement. We expect that approved applications will

be awarded in early FY 1987.

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

The field of toxicology has matured to the stage where results from

laboratory animal studies can provide reasonably good indication of a

chemical's health effects when that chemical is investigated under the

appropriate conditions. Our confidence stems from experience indicating

correlation from one mammalian species to another and from laboratory

animals to human populations. As the examples I mentioned demonstrate, the

information gained from experimental animal studies can have stgniffcant

public health and regulatory implications.

Scientists are continuously seeking improved, more precise ways to develop

this information. This endeavor is central to the process of scientific

investigation and is complemented by the humane desire to decrease the

numbers of animals used for research and testing. The natural accumulation

of knowledge will stimulate development of alternative
approaches, some of

which may lead to the use of fewer laboratory animals. There are however,
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areas of study for which no reliable alternative to the intact animal is

now possible. Faced with the need to demonstrate that the use of a new

chemical will not pose an unacceptable risk to human health, it is crucial

that we understand the effects (if any) of the new chemical on each organ

system and on the vital functions of the animal.

The National Toxicology Program has been at the forefront in efforts to

develop alternative methods for identifying and explaining the

toxicological effects of chemicals in biological systems. We are doing

this in a number of ways, ranging from improvements in study design and

use of pre-chronic study data, to investigation of a number of short-term

test methods. Before we can be thoroughly confident that these short-term

tests are reproducible and reliable, measuring what they are intended to

measure, extensive evaluation is required. This is a long, complex and

costly process, but one that will provide a more exact indication of the

predictive value of short-term toxicological studies.

This concludes my prepared remarks. 1 would be happy to answer any

questions that you might have.
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Mr. WALGREN. Thank you, Dr. Rall, we appreciate that.Dr. Guest?
1)r. Gttr`!T. My' ame is Gerald Guest, I am with the Center forVoterinars,, Metht -r4, at the Food and Drug Administration. I dohave a very brief tyltdement, if I may.
The FDA, like other components of the Department of the

Health and Human Services, is actively pursuing a number of ini-tiatives to insure the most humane treatment possible for test ani-mals and to reduce or elin-inatP entirely requirements for suchtests as the the L.
In their testimony this mor,lin: P " and Willett of the Na-

tional Institutes of Health presented, 1 taut._ an excellent overview
of the Department's efforts to minimize the use of animals for test-ing. I think they correctly, emphasized, however, that since animals
are the best surrogates for humans, there will be a continuing,albeit, I hope, decreasing need for the use of animals in research inorder to minimize risk to human health. I think the need tor sometesting is reflected in the principal law that is administered by
FDA, that is the Federal Food, Drug and Cosmetic Act.

The act imposes on manufacturers the burden of demonstrating
that their products meet the safety requirements of the law. Apartfrom the work done at our National Center for Toxicological Re-
search in Arkansas, FDA conducts relatively little toxicology test-ing of its own.

Instead, we recommend the type and extent of testing we believe
necessary to determine safety, and then review the data that aresubmitted by drug and food manufacturers to determine whetherthey meet these requirements.

Thus, we require that all human and animal drugs and food ad-ditives undergo careful testing in animals to assess their potentialtoxicity to man; to determine whether they have any teratogenicpotential; and to determine carcinogenicity when there is a likeli-hood of chronic exposure.
Animal studies of human drugs are of particular importance in

determining whether new products can safely be tested in humansand to assess their potential therapeutic effect. Obviously, I believeit would be neither legal or ethical to begin human trials until its
acute toxicity and other harmful potential effects have been care-fully tested in animals.

Chemicals used as drugs to treat animals or feed additive prod-
ucts require toxicity testing for several reasons. One reason is therequirement to assure safe use in that target animal, whether it be
a horse, a cat, or a dog. And another is the necessity to assure thatchemicals used in food-producing animals are safe if they become acomponent of human food as a residue.

Despite the need for animal testing to some degree, FDA has al-
ready undertaken or plans to undertake efforts to reduce the use ofanimals in research and testing, and to avoid unnecessary testingmethods.

On November 9, 1983, FDA sponsored an acute studies workshop
attended by approximately 150 _persons from Government, indus-try, and public interest groups. The purpose of that workshop was
to discuss the scientific rationale, requirements and uses for acutetoxicity studies, including lethality, to clarify the regulatory re-

:
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quirements for acute toxicity data, and whether there was any
longer a need for a statistically exact LD-50 value, or the dose
which kills 50 percent of a group of a laboratory animals under
study.

The following consensus points emerged from that particular
workshop. There was general agreement among Government and
industry representatives that the LD-50 test is often credited with
greater quantitative and scientific accuracy than it merits, and
that there are are other determinants of acute toxicity such as site
and mechanism of action, which are certainly more desirable in ex-
panding the scope of our knowledge in the toxicity area.

The requirements for the LD-50 tests among Government agen-
cies and industry is much less than that perceived by the general
public. For example, FDS does not require the use of the LD-50
test to assess the safety of the products it regulates.

Point No. 3, industry and Government agencies support the de-
veloprr fmt and validation of alternative methods, those using as
few animals as possible and those that use no animals.

Point No. 4 in the consensus was that the U.S. Government agen-
cies are cooperating on animal welfare issues with other countries
through organizations such as the Organization for Economic Coop-
eration and Development.

As a result of this workshop, FDA established an agency-wide
steering committee on animal welfare issues to review its guide-
lines on the use of animals and to recommend changes where
needed through the Commissioner of Food and Drugs. On August
15, 1984, the steering committee issued its final report which called
for, among other recommendations, a greater coordination between
FDA centers in the use and development of in vitro alternatives to
animal testing; instituting more uniform agencywide practices for
the care and liandling of animals; and establishing a pIrmanent
FDA animal welfare committee.

These recommendations were adopted and at present we have an
active animal welfare committee in place. We would like to submit
a copy of this steering committee's report for the record, Mr. Chair-
man.

Mr. WALGREN. Without objection, we would be happy to have it.
[The report followsl
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Executive Summary

The lipd and Drug Administration (FDA) Steering Committee on
Animal!Welfare Issme vas formed in January 1984. lepresenta-
tires from each Center and the Office of the Commissioner
addressed the five issues with which they were charged by
gathering information on Agency-wide procedures, practices and
requirements related to each issue. As a result of studying and
analysing such information provided by staff umbers from each
Center, the Committee has reached the following conclusions.

A. General Observations

1. For 'many years the FDA has deeonstrated concern for the
proper care and treatment of animals in its research and

testing prograas.

2. Representatives from FDA have been working for eeveral
years with organisod groups at the National Institutes
of Health and the U. S. Department of Agriculture to
assure humane treatment of animals.

3. There have keen continuing afforte, again for a number
of years, to review testing requirements and to ninleise
the use of animals needed to meet those requirements.

4. While much progress is being made on the development of
certain alternative test procedures, animals will remain
essential to eedical and health research, safety
determinations, and risk assessment for the foreseeable

future.

B. Specific Observations

1. FDA practices and procedures aro Ossigoed to obtain the
maximum amount of data from the minims number of
animals. This is accomplished in the Centers by a
continual review of requirements and new techniques,
protocol reviews for research projects, general
overoight in various ways such es by baying written
requitement& evidelines and procedures which specify

shat is need:d for product approval.

2. FDA has so requirements for LDso data obtained by
using the classical, statistically precise teat except
for batch release tonicity tests of three antitumor
antibiotics. The Agency is considering eliminating this

requirement. The Committee found several references to

82
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the LD50 test in older guidelines which are being
rewritten to clarify the requirement for acute toxicity

.

tudies, including approximate lethal dose instead of
, LD50 teats.

3. There are many alternative teats being studied and
developed throughout the Agency. Although moat require
more research for validation, some in vitro studies are
useful as screening tools to provide guidance to deter-
mine if additional animal studies are required or can be
omitted. immunochealcal and biochemical techniques are
being substituted for animals to determine the potency
end purity of some biological products. -There is excel-
lent potential for developing acceptable alternatives to
tbe use of animals or their reduction in test numbers
for soma purposes.

4. Throughout the Agency there are practices and procedures
for asentiOg humane care and treatemnt of aniaals. Two
facilities are accredited by the American Association
for Accreditation of Laboratory Animal Care, the highest
formal accreditation, and the others have self-
assessment procedureg in place which meet or exceed
Public Health Service standards. Centers continually
review their procedures to reach and eaintain the
highest standards of humane care for animals.

S. FDA has a number of regular channels of communication to
industry, consumers and the private sector in general.
These are used fur informing the 7DA constituents of
policies and procedures as well as for providing a means
for these groups to communicate their questions and
concerns to the Agency. Efforts to improve
communication channels will continue.

Li
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Introduction

The FDA is responsible for protecting and promoting public

health by assuring the safety of foods, drugs, cosmetics,

biologicals, medical devices and radiological products. This

responsibility covers products intended for human and antmal

use. To meet its responsibilities, the Agency conducts research

and testing and requires preearketieg safety data to establish

eafety-in-usu for most products. Premarketing safety data are

aot required for radiological products, some medical devices or

casmetics except for colors used in the area of the eye.

In te recent past, some concern and confusion has been ex-

pressed by industry as well as by individuals and animal welfare

organixeions as to the exact mature of those requirements. A

particular concern has been over requirements for acute toxicity

data, especialy the use of a statistically precise, traditional

LD50 test. &waver, there is broader interest in the Gain-
all requirements for the use of animals in developing toxicolog-

ical data and in t:Ne care and handling of animals in research

and testing programs,

The FDA shares these saaa concerns and in an effort to address

them Ass done two things. First, it sponsored a workshop on

acute toxicity studies in Woveaber 1953. The workshop was open

to the public and included pafticipents from FDA and other

goverusent agencies as well as from industry. Its purpose was

to discuss aod clarify requiremeots for acute toxicity data. A

report of the workehop was issued in February 1954. Second,

the Agency announced at that workshap that it intended to form a

comaittee to review the cage and handling of entails throughout

the Agency. A Steering Committee on Antal Welfare Issues was

formed in January 1984 and charged with addressing the following

issues:

1. Are FDA procedures so ordered as to obtain the mazimuls

amount of useful scientific information while utilising the

fewest number of animals?

2. Do FDA procedures in any way indirectly stimulate the

perpetuation of the LD50 test even though the Agency no

longer directly requires the use of this test?

3. Is FDA making the maximum use of and encouraging the

continued development of reliable in vitro altermatives to

in vivo methodologies/

4. Axe mechanises in place to ensure continuing compliance with

iii
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the Animal Welfare Act and witkthe highest standards of
animal care?

5. Is the historical usefulness of animal testing in human
health protection, the prisary aission of IDA, properly
appreciated by our constituents?

All of the Centers and the Office of thu uemmissionar ware
represented on the Committee. The scientific backgrounds of the
members included toxicology, pharmacolosy, veterinary smdicine,
sicrobiolosy and chemistry. Through its members, the Committee
reviewed iw-depth each Center's procedures sod practices related
to in-house researCh and research supported under contracts and
grants. It also reviewed requirements isposed on industry for
regulatory purposes. The staffs of the Centers ware extremely
cooperative in providlog their representatives with data and
information which the Committee studied and analysed. This
report presents their findingd.

iv
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ISSUE #1 - Are FDA procedures so ordered as to obtain the
mezimum amount of useful scientific information while utilising
the fewest sumber of animals?

1111DISCS:

The PDA has established procedures which are intended to obtain
the 'axiom amount of informatiou from the anima number of
animals. -Par intramural research involving animals, scientists
are required to have protocols reviewed and approved prior to
loltistiog a project. Part of that review focuses on the appro
priste use of animals and the design of the protocol to derive
scientifically reliable data from the 'minimum umber of animals.
in addition to involving statisticians in protocol development end
requiring review, the Agency mikes continuing efforts to use in
vitro aod chemical methods to replace or mlolaise the use of aid-,
Miln-bouse and in its requirements and recommendations to in-
dustry. This aspect is presented in greeter detail in Issue #3.

Perhaps the most significant contribution to the ninimisatici of
the use of animals results from the issuance of guidelines for
conductiog tests required to produce data escessary for a toxico-
logical characterisation of produCts ehich PDA regulates. Degauss
of the wide range Of products agency-wide, an appreciable number
of tests using variety of animal species is required. A listing
of these is shown in Tables 1-9. Despite the progress bolos made
in the use of alternatives, animals are still oecaseary for
easessing the safety of new products. Sy taloa !and, scientif-
ically accepted testing guidelines in-hones and as requirements
for industry,.the meteor amount of useful data le obtained using
the fewest lumber of animals. Without guidelines which recommend
the ambers and kiode of .teste and animals, data generated from
inappropriate numbers aud kindsof tests night result in the
conduit of nova teats and use.of more animals than is absolutely
oscessary. Depending on tha product and proposed use, it say be
adequate to determine naly.sume and not all acute, subchronic and
chronic affecta and Waving guidelines bell* in.specifyine
requiremente. guidelines exist to define test protocols .for
evaluatiog safety of foOdAind color additives, cosmetics, potency
andsafety of biologicals, hum and Veterinary drugs, and medical
devides; aod 'acme enlist as part of research protocola.

Several simples say illustrate the importance of written guide-
lines for aluimisiog the tasting requirements and the use of
animals. .The Canter for Food Safety and Applied Nutrition (CMS)
bse leaned 'Toxicological Prisciples forthe Safety Assessment of
Direct Food Additives and Color Additives Used in Food. This

document introduces 'concept of concern' which utilises tiered
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system for developing information for safety assessaent. Aprocedure is Outlined lobar* for the purposes of deciding the
extent ofloxicity testing :waded

to determine safety, a compoundis placed into one of three levals.of concern. Initially, infor-metiou on structure-activity
relationships and exposure data orestimates is'used to assigns compound to a concern level. Thedocument also lists the tasting requirements for each concernlevel: the filmset number of tests beiog required for Concern Leveland the eost extensive testing for Concern Level III. Testguidelines are included. The CPSAS specifically states that,'While this scheme does not preclude a petitioner from denonstrat-ing safety by using other typos of data elements, a submission

using the Agency's echoes should normally provide sufficient
scientific data to.demonstrato safety.'

The Center for Veterinary Midiciue (CVM) is proposiug a document,
General Principles for Svaluatiog the Safety of Compounds Used in
Pond-producing Aniaale for widespread distribution and use. Thiscontains guidelines for (1) metabolise studies and identification
of residues for toxicological testing, (2) toxicological testing,(3) threstold assessment, (4)

establishing a tolerance, (3)
approval of methods of analysis for residues, ind (6) establishingwithdrawal,periods. The CVM says in the introductory section thatthe sponsor is'required to furnish information showing that resi-dues in the edible product's of treated animals are safe and the
guidelines are intended to inforn sponsors of the scientific
information that provides an acceptable basis for such a determi-nation. The 'Principles document specifically states, 'Sponsors
may rely upon the guidelines with the

assurance that they describe
procedures acceptabli to M. TheY also give a sponsor theoption to use other procedures but caution '1... the sponsor to
discuss the propriety of the alternative procedures in advance
with 7DA to prevent the expinditure of money and effort on activ-
ity that say later be dolled t4 be unacceptable.' The OH is also
proposing a document regardinvetarget Animal Safety Guidelines
for New Anise' Dross.' Thiadocument addresses guidelines.for
safety determinations of sew animal drugs tajgalanimmls for ehicha sew drug may be intended. The CVM says Isla introductory
section that These guidelines...should remain flexible to allow
scientific discretion in the design and animation of studies whichwill yield the maximum information ou a product.' The guideline
also recommends that 'the protocol be subaitted...before the trialbogies.'

tn a draft of 'Contact WIS Product Guidelises. the Center for
Devices and Sadiological Smith (CUB) has suggested protocols for
studies to provide data to fulfill requirements for toxicological
testing, cheuical testis', microbiological tests mid for clinical

2
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studies of contact louse products. They also list some possible
tests that provide alternatives to the use of animals and
encourage efforts to Continue the development of such tests. The
CNA says that the guidelines have been designed to answer most
preliainary questions, but emphasises *...that each potential
applicant (IDE or PHA) for a contact lens product should consult
mith the Division of Opthalmic Devices (Ciall) prior to the start
of any teats if unusual situations arise or if the sponsor has
specific questioos about the study design. This consultation le
sure to clarify the partioent requirements and to eleplify the
process of coapiling your application.'

There ere °Guidelines for Preclinical Toxicity Testing of Investi-
gational Drugs for ituaan Uses issued by the Center for Drugs and

liologics (CDD). These contain recommendations for the types of
toxicologic studies in laboratory animals ehich must precede the
various phases of clinical investigation of nem drugs. Vith these
guidelines, a major objective is to get the maxiaum amount of
intonation with the aininum number of tests.

Efforts ere continually made to iaprove present test requirements
and there are maples of modifications resulting in the use of

tamer animals. The OM has modified test to deteraine animal
drug tolerance in a way which has reduced the number of animas
per test froa 20 to not sore than'four. CPU has sada revisions

over the past 10-12 years in guidelines for assessing potential'

toaicity of contact Ukases abich resulted in reducing the ember
of mauls par test froa-72 to 12. And final eaaapla, CDD has

replaced animals coapletely vith chsaical tests for deteraining
potency of some biological products.

Tha review of tastiog and rasearch requirements and procedures has

shown that the process of re-evaluating and iaproving tests as the
science and knowledge base isproves has been on-goiog for a number

of years. As a result, there have beenieductions In the nuabers
of animals used in some tests, elisination of the need for aniaals

In some tests sod formalisation of reiearch and testing guide-
lines - all of mhich contribute to an overall effort to derive the
'minus benefit from the anima use of animals.

3



approximated from an acute toaicity study, rather than derivedfrom a classical LDso test.

Tha Coda of Federal Isolations (21 CFR 202) specifies informationfor physician lobelias of prescription drugs. An ovardosage
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ISSUE #2 Do FDA procedures in any way indirectly stimulate theperpetuation of the LDso toot even though tha agency no longer
direcilf.requirss this os* of this.tastf

FIRDIM081

As can been seen from Tables 1-9, there are mum testingprocedures requirod throughout ths Agency to characterise the
toxic properties of chemicals, and it is clear that, in general,they do not directly or indirectly perpetuate the use of thetraditional LDso test.

At a morkshop on acute studies, sponsored by FDA, on November-9,1983, ths conclusion sas reached and a statement made that FDA hesno regulations requiring use of ths LDso test. It sae alsostated that an approximation of this valmo is sufficient for allexcept a few highly toxic dross such as some cancer Chemothera-peutic agents. However, during this study, the Steering Committeefound that there is a Cods of Federal Regulations (21 CFR Part430) requirement that each of three antitumor antibiotics, becauseof their Inherent toxicity, have LOso data prior to batchrelease. The Committee also learned that ths Agency is
coosidering aliainatiag.this reqUiremant. Several lustancas Imrefound vhara references to Os LDso test still valet, eventhough than are imagining

requirements for tips test. In everycase, changes are being made in order to sea the Agency positionabsolutely clear.

A reference to LDso in the preamble to the Good Laboratory
Practice (au) logulations (43 IR 39986) WAS inteuded to clarifythat if the test okra dons, it mas subject to the regulations
obits data froa tha tests 'miry servo as part of ths basis for
approval. This say have been aisinterpretsd to mean that than
Ammo requires tha test. The Framable is bolos revised to
clarify tha meaning.

°Guidelines for Preclinical Toxicity.Testing of tuvestigational
Drugs for Roman Use,' shIch have Om lo asistesce for many years,
contain references DJ LDso values although ulth emphasis on
the greater need to characterise tha doss aud tima relatioushipsof toxic effects. Ths guidelines will ha noised to state thatLDso values presently specified for drug cashisatlous say be

89
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section includes oral LD50 values, if available, but the Villne

mead not be statistically precise and is often derived from an

acute study.

the MAR guide on 'Toxicolosical Principles for the Safety

Assessment of Direct Food Additives and'Color Additives used in

Food provides guidance for the conduct of oral LDso studies.

However the guide eaphasises that this is not a required test and

that °am) values are tot as useful as other indices of

toxicity derived from acute toxicity studies." The test protocol

is included for use in the rare event no other test will suffice.

Tbe COSS draft guidelines for contact lens products require acute

toxicity_data on contact lens solutions and state that submission

of LD30 data is AUG of sereral ways to fulfill this require-

sent. The Center has dstereined that appropriate safety inforea-

tion can be ebtaified from an acute oral study of contact lens

solutions without the seed for a traditional LD50, and final

guidelines will reflect this decision.

In addition to these specific references the Steering Committee

found that there my be instances where ;saucy and industry

scientists use the term "LAW when they actually. mean acute

toticity studies. The casual *Isom of this term aay be a con-

tribUting factor in the eisunderstanditg of FAA requirements.

Some confusion slay also result from the fact that when the FDA,

through its Rational Canter for Tozicological Research (RCTR),

conducts tests for other agencies Alma tests ley involve LD50

daterainations to meet someone alsals legal requirements.

The Centers have begun to take steps to resolve soy eisunderstend-

ing in terniG In-addition, lost older guidelines have been or are

halal rewritten. Through review mechanisms in place and current

heightened awareness on the part of Ageucy personnel, written

requirements describing new or revised guidelines will reflect ass

position that use of this test should be avoided except for those

rare situations where to alternative exists.

5
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ISSUE .3 - Is FDA staking maxima use of and encourasing the
continued development of reliable in vitro alternatives to in vivo
methodologies?

IPIEDINGS

Every Center within PDA bse been involved for a number of years in
the development and assessment of alternative approaches to
reducing the use of animals. There are specific instancea where
requirseents.for animal tests have been diainated or Are being
considered for elimination as the reliability of alternative
procedures is validated. For example,cell culture systems have
been shown to be equally or sore sensitive than mice, suinea pigs
end rabbits in tests for extraneous microbial agents that say be
present in inactivated products such as poliomyelitis and rabies
vaccines and for similar tests of live virus vaccines such as
measles, eueps,,rubella and the oral poliovirus vaccines.
Appropriate changes-in the current additional standards for these
biological products vill.be made to delete the requirement for the
use of animals in testis'. Also tbe use of cell cultures for
testing the presenccof residual live virus in inactivatcd
poliomyelitis vaccine Is being evaluated to determine if they are
as reLieble.as =okays. Preliminary results indicate that the
cell culture systems say be nom sensitive. Por medical device
products, approval has been given for industry to substitute a
variety of ebonite' and cell culture tests forlajdatests of
naterial toxicity and Identification and for (panty control.
Pyrogen testing of drug products and biological products is
changing from using rabbits to vales the Linulus Ansbocyte Lysate
(LAL) assay to determine the presence of bacterial ndotoxins.
Guidelines addressing this change have been proposed, and comments
received an thee are currently being reviewed. In fact, ems
eanufacturers Wive already received approval to substitute LAL
teats for the use of rabbits. Attempts are beim sada to develop
lullateethods to replace animal tests premantly used for
&swim foods for protein quality (PLR) and vitamin U coatent.

imunothemical and biochemical techniques are being adbetituted
for animas to deternios the potency and purity of wee biological
products. 'Analytical methodology au& as spectrophotonetry is
used to assure potency of seniegococcal and poeumococcal polysac-
charide Ucelu011 and chronstography Is used to &itemise the
identity and 'pleader configurations of eau products using
recombioant DNA technology. -Single radial lenunodiffusion
procedures are used to determine the potency of isfluensa vaccines
aud are also curreutly being evaluated for determining the potency
of rabies mod inactivated poliomyelitis vacclues. The utility of
nsyne-lioted innumesay (ELLA) and redloinnunoessay (RIA) is

6
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also being evaluated as a suitable replacement for potency testing
of poliomyelitis vaccines vhich currently requires the use of

monkeys.

Samara and development of a number of other alternative methods
is being conducted or supported. Tissue culture, cell culture and
ubcellular cultures are beim evaluated for the application to
test for many substances such as heparin and protamine sulfate.

Genetic probes, developed through advances in recombinant DNA

technology, are betas investiseted for their application in
assessiog virulence and pathogenicity of food borne bacteria.
Probes are now available for scharichia coli, and ?ermine

anterocolitica with probes on ar vsloPmsot for Sir-irra,
tWMTabacteriejuni, Clostridium ,perfrinaans, Sac llus cereus,

Tibrio chefa, falaon.11a and dostridium botulinum. The Agency

IITWIErwingstuBirirrell curnririaids using corneal
epithelial stromal and endothelial cell Linea and use of
protozoan species as alteroatives to the uee of animals for

identification of ocular irritants.

Par cosmetic insradients, in Atte tests using ocular tissue

cultures and cadaver skin in-EU-Praia cell are now used
frequently to provide information on skin sensitisation and
pircutansous absorption of cosmetic ingredients.

Unscheduled DMA synthesis simaian call transformation, mouse

lymphoscand the Ames Sal;onslla Reversion test are being

investigated for their value in providlog information on food

additive aad coutaminant tonicity.

Scientists at the WTI also uss in vitro methods and procedures

for variety of research purposasrMiss include primary
hepatocyte cultures for setsbolism tudies sod the Chinese Master
ovary calls sod the Ames teat to determine mutagenic effects.
Microorganisms such as bacteria, yeasts and fungi, ars being used

instead of aninals to assess the tonicity of eovironmentally

important ebonies's.

Mem scientists are keeping abreast of activities outside ISA

through attandaoce at scientific meetings, workshops cerise of

scientific literature and professional interaction illth other

scientists in acadeni: mod lodustry. Some scientists serme as

members of advisory penels or as Primary consultants to Profes-
sional societies or other organisations involved in studying the

use of alternative methods such as the Society of Toxicology and

the Johns-Hopkins Mater for Altiroatives to Animal Tisane.

7
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The Agency as a whole is actively keeping abreast of and consider-
ing non-animal models for use in both research and tattles.
Sooner, it is sat likely that requirements for the use of animals
will be eliminated soon. ifforts to reduce the use of animals,
while still providing sufficient data to evaluate the toxicity ofcompounds, will continue at as great a pace as scientific
developments justify.

a
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ISM 04 - Are mechanises in place to ensure continuing

comp lance with the Animal Welfare Act aud with the highest

standards of anisal care?

FIWDINCS:

The 7DA's laboratory practices comply lith the Animal Welfare Act

as well as with other standards for banns care and use of

anise's. All Centers have acceptable procedures, but they vary

from Canter to Center la specific details. POr example, two

facilities have full accreditation by the American Association for

Accreditation of 'Laboratory Animal Care (A4ALAC)421 other

facilities have acceptable aelf-assesement procedures for assurins

proper animal care.

Accreditation by AAALAC is sought an a voluntary basis becauie it

represents the hishest fora of approval for laboratory standards

for antmal care. It Involves a vlsit and evaluation by imports in

laboratory animal science who submit detailed report to the

Council on Accreditation. Accredited facilities submit Annual

status reports asd are sits-visited at Least every three years.

Pull accreditation-le accepted by the national testitutes of

lealth as assurance that the saint facilities are evaluated in

accordance with Public Inith Service (ABS) policy. In addition,

there are procedures, other than through AAALAC acareditation, for

assuring adbereuce to ;caper animal management practices also

accepted by the PIS as appropriate amd adequate. this isalsies

assurance by a respousible official that there hes been a

self-assessaent and the facility (1) accepts as Emulator, tUe

'Principles for the Care and Use of Laboratory Animals,' (2) is

committed tolapleeentiag the recommendation contained in the

°Guide for the Care and Use of Laboratory Minis, and (1) is

complyteg sith the Aetna Relfare Act and all other applicable

federal statutes sad regulations. Although sat AAALAC sacretited,

the other ISA laboratories follow these PIP staadards as vell as

FDA's OLP regulation. Inemplae et the types of mechanisms the

various Centers etilin.to ensure 110 staadards of animal care

are discussed below.

The nisei facilities serving the Office of'Siolosics leesarch and.

Saslow (OSAR) in the CDS sad the fecilities.of the ICT1 are both

fully accredited by &MAC. loth have fOrmal procedures for

intorno their staff of the policies au the care and use of

annals. Aeon other this's WTI and 0111 have adapted an

°Animal Use Form for Inparim:ntal Protocols' amd require every

inestigator vein animals to provide a Comeittee oa Care and Use

-of Animals with detailed information for anisettes of the

protocol. Investigators are required to Worm the COsmittes of

9
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any changed in the protocol which marbe required during the
course of the project.

OWN has an Animal Welfare Committee that provides seneral over-
sight in the planning and conduct of intramural research. CVN
requires that study designs be reviewed and approved before a
project is initiated and that all nonclinical projects be moni-
tored in accordance 'pith an established quality assurance program.
The staff, uhich includes two veterinarians certified by the
American College of Laboratory.Animal Medicine is yell qualified.
Some staff have received American Association of Laboratory Animal
Science (AALAS) technician training and others have had in-house
training.in the proper care mid haodlisg of animals. The Center
is moving toward AAALAC accreditation.

The Division of Toxicology in the CFSAR also has a protocol review
committee which rwelews studies for compliance with established
guidelines prior to commencement and the CFSAN has a quality
assurance unit which monitors all the Center's laboratory studies.
Two veterinary medical officers on the staff are responsible for
assuriog proper animal care.

CORN and the Office of Drug Research and Review (0911), CDS, both
conduct relatively limited animal research and therefore monitor
their work. differently from the other Centers. CORR utilises the
MAW accredited animal welfare committee in the nu, cps, to
provide oversight and assistaece. The ODRA, CDA, hes no formal
committee, but assures, through responsible supervisors, that
studios are conducted in conformance with appropriate standards
for &alma' care.

Slth regard to extramural progress, the Agency requires that all
&verde* institutions abide hy Witten NB folic/sad procedures.
This includes (1) havi41-12 Placa a Program of salmi aro 'bleb
meets federal aud Department standards, (2) providieg through
AAALAC accreditation or defined self-assessment procedures
assurance of Institutioeal conformance, asd (3) seintaislogan
animal research cammittes to provide oversight of the institu-
tion's animal program, facilities asd associated activities.

In summery, the VD& has procedures for assurisg that its intra-
mural mad eatramural programs aud practices comply 'pith high
standards fOr animal care and welfare. gy virtue of the eaters of
their Program requirements amid the amount of research or testing
involviug the use of =lisle, some Centers bus more formal
procedures then others and more veterimery staff capabilities.
The Agency will continue to immure adheresce to appropriate
stasdsrds and will centime to improve facilities sad procedures
to establish end maintain superior standards throughout the
organisation.

10
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ISSUE PS - Is the historical usefulness of animal tasting in
sigamilth protection, tbe primary sission of FDA, properly
appreciated by our constituents?

PinDIMCS:

As indicated in the discussions of the Steering Committee findings
on the first four issues, FDA practices aud procedures demonstrAte
appropriate and humane use of entails and the Agency supports the
development of alternative tests. Development aud evaluation of
procedures to einimise the uee of animals is a continual process.
Swayer, it is a fact that the use of animals hem been aud
continues to be essential to determine the safety of products
regulated by FDA. It is important thst this requirement be
recognised and understood along with the importance of promoting
proper use of &nisei..

The FDA uses a number of mechanises for communicative its need to
us: animals in fulfilling its responsibilities to protect public
health. These include attendance aud participation by Agency
personnel in meetings, uorkshops, conferences, symposia, etc.,
which provide opportunities to discuselDA responsibilities,
requirements mid actions. In addition, IDA, through Talk Papers
and publications such as the DA cumemmEt aud the /DA, Veterinar-
ian, reaches other segments dritii-id7rE to info= WirirtEi
activities. The Office of Legislation and Information responds to
Congressional inquiries in these areas. Throveh the Office of
Acieuca Coordination, VOA has been rempondiug to public. inquiries
(as has the Office of Consumer Affairs) aud hes teen laterecting
with the Office of Technology Asseameent in their assessment of
`Alternatives to Animal Use In Testing and Isperimentation.'

The methods of communication mentiould above primatiii reach the
public at large and are useful aud leportant. Just se important,
however, is the issuance of guidalinms describing testing require-
ments ant-protocols. These ere essential to ludustry sP14 in swot
cases provide a rationale for the requirement.

Although these mechanisms do iot fame exclusively on animal
welfare, they are sell established procedures for communicating
with the broad range of IDA coustitemmts. It Is difficult to
assess formallylow successful POi bee beet la creative an
&intense& of the essential role animas play, but results, of polls
over the past several years indicate &high degree of public
awareness aura approval of the Agencies role la both home and
animal health protection.

Through the channels mentioned shove sod through a renewed,

11
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concerted effort to be certain that-industry understands Money
requirements, PDA will continue to place the use of animals in
proper per3pectiv. It will also continue its policy to improve
the welfare of animals and to examin its requirements in an
ffort to reduce the numbers of animals needed.

.97
62-314 0 - 86 7 4
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Recommendations

As a result of its review of Agency practices and procedures,
the Steering Committee has the following recommendations.

1. Under the sponsorship of the Office of the Commissioner,
organize and conduct a series of leskshops addressing the
following issues:

a. zmhi_xaitAcutetozicitsturedhrohouttheenc

This would be attended by research and regulatory staff
and deal with rtquirements.for sponsors and for FDA
staff. Tbn objective would be to assure that everyone
uses the same terms in dealing with industry and also to
inform staff members from each Center of the
requirements in other Centers.

b. Use of in vitro alternatives by various Centers

The focus mould te on the scismce, but an objective
mould also be to mate staff umbers in each Canter aware
of the way other Centers utilise in vitro wathodologies.
The Committee found that a number GT-a-live methods are
under development and also that some of the same basic
methods ars being used in different Centers for
different purposes. An eachaege of information and
views would strengthen the Agency science bade in this
area.

c. Mency and PM practices and orecedures for the care and
hand ins o animals,

As with the other areas, practices very from Center to
Center and Agency staff seam can benefit by sharing
information. It would also preside an opportunity to
Worn staff umbers of developments at 11/8 and in some
other agencies since 7DA participates with them in tbe
area of animal welfare.

2. fttablish an Agency-wide aninal velfare committee. The
committee would be interdisciplinary and function as a
resource to the various Centers ad to the Commissioner. It

would not have oversight responsibilities, but would be
advisory in nature.
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TAKE 1

CATEGORY: DIRECT FOOD ADDITIVES AND COLOR ADDITIVES* AID
UMW! FOOD ADDITIVES

PURPOSE: Petition, Regulatory support

Stud Test Period Animals Used

Amite oral.

Short term oral
(cont. exposure)

7-14 da.

28 da.

rodent

rodent

Subchronic oral 90 da. remt
90 da. rrodent

Chronic 12 mo. rodent
12 mo. non-rodent

Carcinogenic potential short term variable

Carcinogenicity 24 mo. rodent

Combined Chronic/Carcinogenicity 24 mo. rodent

Teratogenicity 6-18 da. rodent,
rablgt

teproduction vitera- multigeneration rodent
tam phase

Absorption, distribution,
metabolism & elinination

Ileuro-bebavioral

luunotoxicity

tut dependent test dep.

tut dependent rodent,
rabbit

test dependent rodent

* For otber than food colors, special tests mold be required.
Examples are colors used (a) in cosmetics in tba area of tbe eye, (b)
in contact eitb mucous emehranas, (0 in autvres, and (d) in
parenteral solutions.

14
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.

Om boar Jubilation

Ant Inhalation"

$le Irritation.

Osimil.Irtitation

Maar, -akla
orivelwity

Okla asusltiastlon

Obototoulelty

10 0
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TABLE 3

CATACORT: 10121TION

PURPOSE: Nutrition labeling, ragulatory r.:ort

Stud Test Period Animals Used

Protain Quality

Vitamin D Bioassay

28 da. rodent

18-23 da. rodent

loi 16
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2AJLE 4

CATEGORY: CMENICAL, SZOLOOICAL COOTAMIMANTC

!DEPOSE: Regulatory support

Atudy

Subchronic

Test Period Animals Deed

Chronic

Seafood toxin assays

Microbiological
Assays

Chemical contam.
assays

Metabolism

Mauro-behavioral

Lesunotomicity

102

90 da.
90 da.

12 so.

test dependent

test dependent

test dependent

test dependent

sin. swint
dog

dog

rodent

rodent,
rabbit

rodent

test 'dep.

rodent,
rabbit

rodent

17
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TABLE 3

CATIONT: MEAL= DIVICRS, OTRIR DOVICRS AND RADIOLOGICAL
IMODUCES

PURPOSE: Petition, legulatory suppnrt

Study Test Period Animals Used

Ocular irritation 3 wk. rabbits
corneal metabolism (Class III

contact lens materials
solutions)

Sensitisation Study (Clime
/II optbmalic products for
intraocular use)

7-14 da. guinea plg.

Acute Systemic toxicity (Class 4 da. rodent
/II opthalmic device
products)

Color additives (Cisss /II
optbalmic device products)

Same tests as for color additives
(see Table 1).

Siomaterial implant study variable rabbit, primate
(Class III opthalmic products cat
for intraocular use)

Acute oral toxicity 14 da. rodent
(Class III contact lens
solutions)

Primary ocular iiritation 3 da. rabbit
(Class III contact lens
accessory products)

USP Intracutaneous test 3 da. rabbit
(Class III opthalaic products
for intraocular use)

Other devices A radiological
products

Tests hiet dependent on device/
product and intendad use. Determined
on casn-by-case basis.

1 03
18
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TABLE 6

CATECOLY: NINI VETERINARY DIMS

PURPOSE: Petitions, regulatory support

Stud Test Period Species*

Safety, Efficacy

Drug tolerance

Repro. studies

Tissue irritation

Cosbination drug

Drug disposition

Saute of admin.

intreammary infusion

Sehavioral

ust dependent

1-3 vbs.

specles/test dep.

drug dependent

coda. dependent

test &pendent

drug dependent

8-lb da.

110

target species

target species

target species

target species

target species

target species

target species

dairy cows,
goats

target species

* Target species Is tbe animal In sbicb drug is to be used.

19
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TAME 7

CATEGORY: MEN VETERINARY MINCE, 7000-PEODUCENG ANIMALS

PURPOSE: Petitions, regulatory support

Study Test Period Eoecies*

Subchronic oral 90 da. nonrodent
rodent

Chronic oral 6 mo. rodent

Chronic oral 12 ao nonrodent

Carcinogenicity/cemb. chrinic 2 yr. rodent

Hormonal 6 no. sonkey

Carcinogenicity 2 yr. rodent

Tratogenicity 6-18 4a. rodent

Seproduction/teratogenicity 2 generatiens rodent

Special studies (xssrs- test dependent test dep.
toxicity, cardsfv:ticular,
behavioral, etc..11

Carcinogenic potential in vitro variable

20
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TARE 9

CATEGORY: Riologic Products
PURPOSE: Product Licensing. Product lat Release

PRODUCT ITPR Test Period ANIMALS USED

All biologics adainistered
by injection

General Safety

Pyrogenicity

7 da.

4 bre.

Wines piss
mice
Rabbits

Anthrax Vaccine Potency 24 da. guinea pigs

ICC Vaccine lypersensitivity
Potency

4-6 vita.

6 eke.
Gaines pigs
Gaines pigs

Sault.= Antitoxin Potency 7 de. lice

Cholera Vaccine Tbxicity
Potency..

72 bre.
14-18 da.

Mice
Mice

Diphtheria Toxin Potency 40-66 bre. Mice.

Diphtheria Toxold Potency 5 eke. guinea pigs

Diphtheria Antitoxin Potency 7 de. Adam pigs

Pertussin Vaccine Toxicity
Potency

7 de.
28-31 dn.

Mice
Mice

Plague Vaccine Potency 4 eke. Mica

Tetanus Sono id Mammy 5-7 dm.. Gaines pigs

Tetanus Louse Globelin Poway 7 de. %lama pigs

Tuberculin Safety
Potency

6 eke.
18-24 bre.

Odom pigs
daises pigs

22
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PRODUCT

Typboil Vaccine

104

WILE 9 - CONTINUO

ITPZ

Potency

Teat Per loft 38111h1.8 V51:D:

10-17 da. Rice

Immune Serum Globulin Potency 7 da. Guinea pigs

Sepatitie S Vaccine Safety 21 da. Mice
Safety 14 dm. Suckling mice
Safety 24 uks. Chimpanzees
Potency 28 de. Mice

Measles Virus Vaccine Safety 21 da. Mice
Safety 14 da. Sudbling mice
Safety 17-21 da. Unstop

Mumps Virus Vacedne Safety 21 da. Rice
Safety 14 da. Suckling mice
Safety 17-21 da. Monkeys

Seasles Virus Vaccine Safety 21 de. Mice
Safety 14 da. Suckling mice
Safety 17-21 de. llookeys

Poliomyelitis Vaccine Safety 21 de. Mice
Safety 17-19 de. Monkeys
Potency 21 de. Vodkas

Poliovirus VaccinZ Safety 42 de. Guinea pigs
Safety 21 da. Mice
Safety 17-21 da. Monkeys
Safety 8 sks. Rabbits
Safety 14 de. Suckling mice

Salads Vaccine Safety 21 de. Mice
Potency 23 de. Nice

23
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Assam mum COMFIER ON AN/MAL RELEASE ISSUES

Mr. Allen Skim, Chairman
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Dr. GUEST. As a part of its overall effort to reduce or avoid un-
necessary testing methods, FDA has been carefully examining the
use of the Draize eye irritant teat which utilizes test rabbits. Unfor-
tunately, the Draize test is still the most reliable method for deter-
mining the potential harmfulness, or safety of a product instilled
in the eye, such as ophthalmic drugs and devices and some cosmet-
ic products.

FDA is considering alternatives to the rabbit eye test and to
other animal protocols. Among the assays which show promise of
replacing the Draize test are cell culture methods using cornea and
other cell lines. In addition, in vitro cell culture research using a
protozoan species as a model for identifying ocular irritants and
tissue culture method utilizing excised cornea from animals or eye-
bank eyes are being investigated.

It is my understanding that a number of toxicological laborato-
ries are now involved in testing a battery of sensitive in vitro
assays reported to be useful in ranking as mild to sPvere irritants.
However, these assays need further development and cannot fully
yet replace the Draize test.

Complete validation of an assay requires that it be tested on a
wide spectrum of compounds, in many different laboratories. In
vitro fmdings must be related to in vivo and the results must indi-
cate that the assay is predictable, reliable, and reproducible.

Again, Drs. Rall and Willett have already commented extensive-
ly that is going on and is planned at NIH to reduce animal use. We
have a number of those things going on at the Food and Drug Ad-
ministration, and rather than detail that at this point I would like
to submit that for the record at a later time.

[The information follows:]
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National Center for Toxicological Research

It is generally considered that chemical carcinogens act through a
mechanism which includes damage to the DNA of the exposed organism.
These types of chemicals have been called genotoxins, i.e., toxic to
the genome. A multitude of short-term bioassays have been developed in
an attempt to detect these types of carcinogens including bacterial and
somatic cells in culture. The NCTR has used several of these systems
to help predict the potential carcinogenicity of a chemical; these
include the Ames Salmonella/microsome system; the Chinese hamster ovary
hypoxanthine guanine phosphoribosyl transferase system (CHO/HGPRT); the
CHO/sister chromatid assay (CHO/SCE); the primary hepatocyte/DNA repair
system and gut flora metabolic activation. These assay systems are in
vitro systems and do not use treated animals and are useful only in 76
117is our present understanding of how genotoxic carcinogens act. All
of these systems can be utilized solely as in vitro systems or can be
coupled to the whole animal in an in vivo/in viIiiiapproach.

Ames Salmonella/microsome assay:

This assay is dependent upon reaction of a chemical or metabolite with
the DNA of a specially constructed bacterium. The DNA damage produced
may be transmitted as a mutation to the progeny of the treated parents.
This mutation can be quantified as the ability of the cells to grow in
a medium devoid of the amino acid histidine. When a population of
these bacteria are treated with genotoxic carcinoaens the response is

_usually dose-dependent. Many of the mutagens detected in this system
have been identified as animal carcinogens, hence its applicability to
predicting the carcinogenic process. This system is generally
insensitive to non-genotoxic carcinogens.

CHO/HGPRT assay:

This assay is dependent upon reaction of a chemical or metabolite with
the DNA of the CHO cell grown in a tissue culture environment. The DNA
damage produced may be transmitted as a mutation to the progeny of the
treated parents. This mutation can be quantified as the ability of the
cells to grow in a medium containing the guanine analog 6-thioquanine;
cells resistant to this analog have lost the purine salvage pathway
enzyme HGPRT. When a population of these mammalian somatic cells are
treated with genotoxic carcinogens the response is usually
dose-dependent. Many of the mutagens detected in this system have been
identified as animal carcinogens, hence its applicability to predicting
the carcinogenic process. This system is used to complement the above
system and is thought to have more relevance because the genome studied
is mammalian and not bacterial in origin and theoretically would be
mure predictive of the animal bioassay and from there the human. This
system is generally insensitive to non-genotoxic carcinogens.

n
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CHO/SCE assay:

This assay is considered to be dependent upon reaction of a chemical or
metabolite with the DNA of the CHO cell grown in a tissue culture
environment. It has also been shown, however,

that alterations in
nucleic acid pools can lead to increases in SCEs and suggests that
perhaps carcinogens which 7...ffect pool size will be detected. The assayis dependent upon the ability to incorporate bromodeoxyuridine (BrdU)
into the chromosome through two cell cycles and then differentiating
the sister chromatids. It has been observed that genotoxic carcinogens
increase exchange between sister chromatids in a dose-dependent manner,hence its applicability to predicting the carcinogenic process. Unlike
mutations, the relationship of induction of SCEs to carcinogenesis is
less well undeistood. This system is highly sensitive and has been
shown to detect both genotoxins and some non-genotoxins. A further
advantage of this system is that

any cell which replicates can be used
including lymphocyte of animals on chronic bioassay or lymphocyte from
humans in high risk occupations or humans exposed to potential
genotoxins.

Primary hepatocyte/DNA repair system:

This assay is dependent upon reaction of a chemical or metabolite with
the DNA of a primary hepatocyte cultured in vitro tissue culture
environment. The assay is dependent uponWriForporation of
radiolabeled thymidine, a precursor to DNA synthesis, into DNA during
the GO, Gl, G2 part of the cell cycle and is referred to as unscheduledDNA synthesis (UDS). It has been observed that many genotoxic
carcinogens induce UDS in hepatocytes in a dose-dependent manner, hence
its applicability to predicting the carcinogenic process. The
advantage to using hepatocytes as the target organism is related to the
ability of this intact cell to metabolize a variety of xenobiotics invitro.

Gut flora meLabolic activation:

An impressive array of enzymatic reactions can be performed by the
intestinal microflora on both endogenous and exogenous compoundt.
These reactions both complement and antagonize those carried out by theliver. An in vitro semi-continuous culture

system that simulates the
human largeTrifErTne has been developed at the NCTR to determine the
role of intestinal microflora in the metabolic activtion of potential
carcinogens. This approach is an interesting alternative to
traditional methods, e.g., laboratory animals and bacterial
monocultures or suspensions and a new tool in defining the
toxicoluyical role of the intestinal microflora.
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Dr. GUEST. Our hope is that these new tests will result in the re-
duction of anirhals currently used in the whole animal tests.

In summary, Mr. Chairman, in recent years we have been
making a concerted effort to avoid unnecessary or obsolete animal
tests, to reduce the number of animals required in tests and to de-
velop in vitro alternatives whenever possible. It is, of course, the
agency's primary mission to protect the consumer in the drugs and
foods area, and in carrying out this mission this agency must rec-
ommend testing procedures which have been univemally recog-
nized as valid for detecVng any ocular of an ophthalmic drug prod-
uct prior to its human ule.

The acency regrets the necessity of animals being used for toxi-
cological testing and has taken steps to promote humane treatment
of these animals as well to minimize the numbers of animals used
in testing and in research.

I will be pleased to answer any questions that you may have, sir.
[The prepared statement of Dr. Guest follows:I
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Mr. Chairmen:

Tbe Food and Drug Administration (FDA), like other components of the

Department of Health and Human Services, is actively pursuing a number

of initiatives to insure the most humane treatment po;sible for test .

animals and to.reduce or eliminate entirely requiremeAts for such tests

as the Draize and LD50.

In their testimony this morning,Ors. Rall and Willett of the National

Institutes of Health (NIH) present excellent overviews of Department

efforts to minimize the use of animal tests. They correctly emphasize,

however, that since animals are the best surrogates for humans, there

will be a continued need for their use in research in order to minimize

risk to human health. This need is reflected in the principal law

administered by FDA, the Federal Food, Drug, and Cosmetic(FDC) Act.'

FOC Act Requirements

The Act imposes on manufacturers the burden of demonstrating that their

products meet the safety requirements of the law. Apart from the work

done by the National Center for Toxicological Research in Arkansas, FDA

conducts relatively little toxicology testing of its own. Instead, we

recommend the type and extent of testing we believe necessary for a

determination of safety -- and then review the data submitted'by

manufacturers to determine wbether they meet these requirements.

6
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Thus, we require that all new human and animal drugs
and food

additives undergo careful testing in animals:

-- to asses.; their potential toxicity
in humans;

..- to determine whether they have any teratogenic
potential; and

-- to determine carcinogenicity whenever
there is the likelihood

of chronic expasure of humans.

Animal studies of human drugs are of particular importance
in

determining whether new products can safely be tested in humans to

assess their potential therapeutic effect. Obviously, it would be

neither legal nor ethical to begin human trials of a drug until its

acute toxicity and other harmful
potential effects have been carefully

tested in animals.

Chemicals used as drugs to treat animals or as animal feed xdditives

require toxicity teting for several reasons. One reason Is the

requirement to assure safe use in the target animal whether
it be a

food producing animal such as poultry or cattle or non-food
animals

such as horses, cats and dogs. Another is the necessity to assure that

those chemicals used in food producing animals are safe if they become

a component of human food as a residue.

Despite the need for animal testing to some degree, FDA has already

undertaken or plans to undertake efforts to reduce the lse of animals

in research and testing and to avoid unnecessary testing
methods.

117
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Acute Studies Workshop

On November 9, 1983, FDA sponsoved an acute ttudies workshop atter

by approximately 150 persons from Government, industry and public

interest groups. The purpose of the workshop was to discuss the

scientific rationale, requirements and uses for acute tAicity stud

including lethality, to clarify the regulatory requirements for acu !

toxicity data znd whether there was any longer a need for a

statistically exact LD50 value, or the dose which kills 50 percent

of a group of the laboratory animals under study.

The following consensus points emerged from the workshop:

-- There was general agreement among Government and industry

representatives that the LD50 test is often credited with

greater quantitative and scientific accuracy than it merits ant

that there are other determinants of acute toxicity such as

site and mechanism of action, early or delayed lethality and

recovery rate that are better indices of toxicity and hazard

than LD50 values per se.

The requirement for 050 tests among Government agencies

and industry is much less than that perceived by the general

Public. For example: FDA does not require the use of the

LD50 test to assess the safety of the products it

regulates.

-- Industry and Government agencies support the development and

validation of alternative methods--those usin5 as few animals

as possible.and those that use no animals.

118
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-- United States Government agencies
are cooperating on animal

welfare issues with other
countries through organizations such

as the Organization for
Economic Cooperation and Development

(OECD).

FDA Steering_Committee on Animal Welfare

As a result of this workshop, FDA
established an Agency-wide Steering

Committee on Animal Welfare Issues
to review its guidelines on the use

of animals and to recommend changes
(where needed) to the Commissoner

of Food and Drugs. On August 15, 1984, the Steering Committee issued

its final report which called for,
among other recommendations:

greater coordination among FDA Centers in the use and

development of in vitro
alternatives to animal testing

instituting more uniform Agency-wide pr7ctices for the care

and handling of animals, and

establishing a permanent FDA animal welfare committee.

The recommendations were adopted by
the Agency and at present there

is an active animal welfare committee. We would like to submit a copy

of this Steering Committee's report
for the record.

Draize Test

As part of its overall effort to
reduce or avoid unnecessary testing

methods, FDA has been carefully
examining the use of the Draize eye

irritant test which utilizes test
rabbits. Unfortunately, the Draize

test is still the most reliable
method for determining the potential

harmfulness, or safety, of a product
instilled in the eye, such as

ophthalmic drugs and devices and some cosmetic products. FDA is
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ro-sidering alternatives to the rabbit eye irritation test and to

other animal protocols. Among the assays which show promise of

replacing the Draize test are cell culture methods using corneal and

other cell lines. In addition, in vitro cell culture research using a

protozoan species as a model for identifying potential ocular irritants

and a tissue culture method utilizing excised cornea from animal or

eyebank eyes are being investigated. FoL., toxicology laboratories are

involved in testing a battery of sensitive in vitro assays reported to

be useful in ranking chemicals as mild to severe irritants. However,

these assays need further development and cannot yet replace the Draize

test.
Complete validation of an assay requires that it be tested on a

wide spectrum of compounds, in many different laboratories. In vitro

findings must be related to in vivo data and the results must indicate

that the assay is predictable, reliable, and reproducible.

Research Activities

Drs. Rall and Willett have already commented extensively on the

research that is being done or planned at WIN and elsewhe; to reduce

the use of animals in testing. Rather than detail specific FDA

activities at this time, I would like to submit for the record, a list

of research activities which we have undertaken to develop new and

appropriate tests which will either replace or refine existing tests.

These we hope will result in a reduction of animals currently used in

whole animal tests.
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Conclusion

In summary, Mr. Chairman,
'n recent years we have been making a

concerted effort to avoid
unnecessary or obsolete animal tests, to

reduce the numbers of
animals required in tests

and to develop in vitro

alternatives whenever possible. I should remind the
Subcommittee that

the Agency's primary
mission is consumer protection.

In carrying out
this mission, the Agency must recommend testing

procedures which have
been demonstrated to be univer;ally recognized

as valid for detecting

any ocular irritancy of
an ophthalmic drug product

prior to human use.
The Agency regrets the necessity of animals being used for

toxicological testing and has taken steps.to promote
humane treatment

of these animals
as well as to minimize the number

of animals used for
testing and research.

We will be pleased
to answer any ouestions you or the other

Subcommittee members may have at this time.
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Mr. WALGREN. Thank you all for your testimony.
Is there some way where we can get some feel for the relative

effort that is going into alternatives as opposed to the balance of
effort that is ongoing in your respective shops?

Dr. Willett, your office is quite focused on alternatives, isn't it; is
there other research going on there other than alternatives?

Dr. WILLETT. The section is focusing specifically en non-mamma-
lian models in the cell and culture system.

Mr. WALGREN. You said that it is about $1 million worth of

effort?
Dr. WILLErr. That is just what this section is entailing in its ac-

tivities in support of major resources in wills area, things that are
servicing-the needs of a very wide range of the biomedical research
community. The activities within NIH's research portfolio as a

whole, that employ nonmammalian systems, are the kinds of
things that you might refer to as alternative methodologies, is
fairly large, some 27 percent of the entire portfolio has been that
since as far back as I personally have been tracking it, which is

1977.
Mr. WALGREN. Now, there we are talking about alternatives to

mammals?
Dr. WILLETT. That term becomes very difficult to utilize in talk-

ing about the research domain, because usually when an investiga-

tor selects the model system for the study that they have in mind,
the system they select is one that is suited to answering the ques-
tion that they pose. It is difficult to ask the question, are there al-
ternatives to animal models in research, or mammalian models in
research, because you would use a mammalian model when that
system was suited to your investigation.

Mr. WALGREN. Or viewed as suited.
Do you know of situations where something maybe had been

ticae that way, but that when someone comes along and proposes a

new basis of the research, or a new model, a nonmammalian
model, that they then have difficulty getting research with that in
their protocol as opposed to the way it has always been done?

Dr. WiLLETT. I have no real evidence for that. If you look at the

use of cell and tissue culture systems as models across biomedical
research since their first inception, I don't know how many years
back that occurred, those items now are almost a routine tool
within biomedical research as a whole. You will fmd almost any

area within biomedical research that is looking at cell, cell func-

tion, physiology, whatever, utilizes that technology. So those model
systems very rapidly were incorporated into the portfolio tools used

by the research community.
Mr. WALGREN. Has your office made awards in support of new

model development?
Dr. WILLETT. No; our support so far has been exclusively for the

American-type culture collection, and this MIT Cell culture center,

and the partial support, and that has taken us to the limits of the
funds we have available?

Mr. WaLourt. Do those predate your office?
Dr. WiLtzrr. The American-type Culture Center did, that was

supported by NM funds at sort of the organizational level of the
office of the director; and then those dollars were also moved to the
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division. The division had always had responsibility for administer-ing the activity.
The MIT Cell Culture Center is a new activity.
Mr. WALGIINDI. What is the dollar value of that?
Dr. %urn. That is about $256,000.
Mr. WALGREIi. And is there any other new activity, that you aresupporting now?
Dr. WILLErr. Outside of the partial support, no, for tbe other ac-tivities that were mentioned. The Nematode Center at Missouri,which we partially support with the Aging Institute; the NationalDiabetes Research Interchange, which the division is sharing sup-port with the Arthritis Institute; and the CDNA libraries which wesupport, sharing this activity with child health.

. WALGREN. What is the measure of new activities supportedsince the establishment of your office?
Dr. WiLlzrr. Through the section?
The new activities would be $256,000 withroughly $500,000.Mr. WALGIUSII. Approximately $500,000out of the total is $1million at this point?
Dr. WHLETT. $1.1 million.
Mr. WALCIIIIIN. Let me ask Dr. Rail, then can you respond to thesame thought; how much new is going on in the area of alterna-tives? When you look at your budget and you break it up, are wetalking aboutwhat percentages are involved in the direct pursuitof alternatives?
Dr. Rau. There are a couple of ways of answering that. As Itried to point out, we have been deeply involved in that since theearly 1970's. In fact, I chair, and was on the organizing committeeof an effort that NCI, and NIGMS, and NHLBI sponsored a confer-ence on comparative pharmacology, which really deals with muchof this, back in 1967.
So our support has been growing, but it started at a fairly largelevel back in the early 1970's. It is somewhere between $10 and $15million a year. That does not include the new request for applica-tion, that I mentioned, on nonmammalian species and toxicologicaltesting.
Mr. WALCHUIN. How much money is involved in that?
Dr. RAIL. We don't know yet, this depends upon the quality ofthe grant applications and next year's budet, Which we don't quiteknow yet. I would imagine a couple of milhon dollars, but that is afigure that I shouldn't be held to.
A couple of general observation& In science you look for the shn-pleat system that Works. And this actually forces science to move tononmammalian systems, which tend to be simpler and also leas ex-pensive. And that is a constant pressure that I think is going on allthe. time.
Second the toxonomy isn't right to look for alternative methods.Nobody labels their research that way. So it becomes an almost im-possible task to go into a large catalog of research efforts and pickout those.
In our toxiological efforts where we want to develop better meth-odologies we would describe it as development of new and bettermethodologies. If you ask for alternative tests, you wouldn't find it.
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Mr. WALGREN. Yes; but am I not right in thinking that the Con-
gress has asked for your agencies to pursue this in particular, and
although, when you look at the research that is done out there that
is investigator-initiated, you might not see it leaping out as alterna-
tives, nonetheless you are charged with administering a program
that is designed to have a purpose, and one of those purposes is the
development of alternatives. What effort can we show to the public
that is targeted and designed to pursue that goal?

Dr. RALL. I think our RFA is precisely on. It was
Mr. WALGREN. RFA is that again?
Dr. RAIL. Before this nonmammalian species, this is precisely

what I think you all wanted. I discussed with some of the animal
welfare people this precise project over the years.

Mr. WALcuticri. Yes; I think so, too.
What I am getting at and I don't want to be undercutting
Dr. RAIL. The other thing, we do this in the normal day-to-day

business, we are always looking for better methods, and many of
those are what would be called, currently alternate.

Mr. WALGREN. Yes; but realizing that you have always done that,
the question is one of how successful are we in finding it?

When we look at the budget of entity as a whole do we see that
alternatives are thin layer ofwhatever you call iton top; or are
they building in terms of that effort to occupy a reasonable amount
of our budget?

Dr. RAIL. In our MTP, which is around $70 million, they are
about 20 percent. They have built up from about 8 percent over the
past few years.

Mr. WALGREN. IS a lot of that in the gene
Dr. RAIL. A lot of it is genetic toxicology, because some of the

simpler systems are just beautifully available for that sort of stuff..
We also, of course, are interested in other things. The teratologi-

cal effects, we are trying to study by using organ culture, and so
forth, and so on.

Mr. WALGREN. Let me ask you this, if you were to set aside the
gene carcinogen tests, that 20 percent would be reduced substan-
tially, would it be reduced to 3 percent, or 2 percent?

Dr. RALL. I don't knoW. I will-go back and look.
Mr. WALGEEN. I would appreciate that.
Dr. RALL. It will be reduced substantially.
Mr. WALGREN. Proportional measure; it is just a way of letting

all of us know how much of an effort is going into one.
Dr. RAIL And we do expect this grant solicitation will bring

forth many interesting ideas. I have scanned the applications and
they should be a lot of fun.

We are, of course, now beingwith this we will help support the
Johns Hopkins and Rockefeller University effort.

Mr. WALGREN. Well, then let me ask Dr. Guest, if I am not cut-
ting you off, Dr. Rall, that this same measure at the FDA, is there
any substantial proportion of funds being allocated to the pursuit
of alternatives at this point?

Dr. Gum'. I think we could furnish that.
[The information follows..]
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FDA Resources Related to Pursuit of Alternatives to Animal Testing

Although FDA does not budget specifically for research on alternatives

to animal testing, the Acjency does perform research to develop test

methods that are faster, more accurate and more reliable than animal

testing so that FDA can better ensure that food and drug products are

safe to consume. In fiscal year 1986, FDA will spend approximately

$1.0 million, including 15 Full Time Equivalents (15 people working

full time for one year each), in support of research on quality control

methods that will substitute for currently used animal tests: Funding

for the past three years has been approximately at that same level as

well.

L
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Center for Veterinary Medicine

Dirofilaria Immitis (Neartworm) Model:

The University of Pennsylvania was funded by FDA to develop an in vitromodel to screen and evaluate the biochemical
properties of comOUtinUf---against precardiac and

microfilarial stages of D. Immitis. Such amodel may provide
an alternative to using

domeifiriTTm species forpreliminary evaluations against developing stages of filarialparasites.

Xenobiotic Metabolism Model:

The University of California at Davis
was funded by FDA for the purposeof.developing and validating

an in vitro model that would both improveand expedite the process of assessig-We
hazard of drugs and chemicalsin food animal species. The program objectives were to determine(1) whether an in vitro model based on isolated bovine hepatocytes is abiologically acceOTErg approach for studying

xenobiotic metabolism(biotransformation and conjugation reactions) in bovine species,(2) whether the bovine hepatocyte is valid for predicting thegeneration of metabolites in the whole animal,
and (3) the metabolicfate of selected

chemical substances in vivo (cattle) and in vitro(isolated hepatocytes).

Center for Devices and
Radiological Health

Peripheral Lymphocytes in Culture:

The o:e of the peripheral
lymphocyte in short term in vitro cellcultu:-as is a basic resource in the study of

mammalrah-ZERMosomes,incluoing humans, both to determine the
chromosomal complement of anindividual and to monitor changes in the chromosomes during someinterval. Techniques have been developed
to permit the use ofperipheral lymphocytes to test individuals
for responsiveness tomocrowave radiation. The test detects two types of changes: (1) blasttransformation in which the lymphocytes enlarge and undergo a blast ofDNA and RNA syntheses, and (2) an immune

response in which immunemarkers increase on the surface of one or more types of lymphocytes.Both have been used to study responsiveness
of different strains ofmice. The two types of responses have not been correlated.

Sister Chromatid Exchange:

Cells in culture, including
peripheral lymphocytes, can be examinedafter use of special strains to determine

the frequency of exchangesbetween the two sister chromatids of the cells'
chromosomes. Undersome circumstances the appearance of sister chromatid

exchangesparallels mutagenesis; a study correlating the two types of changes wasperformed after UV radiation exposure. At present. however, the testis viewed as useful
for monitoring and for following up exposedindividuals. As an indicator of genetic damage, the test should be

1 7
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used in combination with other genetic test systems. The sister

chromatid exchange system may have potential use in monitoring

leechates from implanted medical devices, and preliminary studies have

been conducted with such an aim. A known problem for use of the

exchange test in humans is that smokers react differently from

non-smokers.

Corneal Cells in Culture:

Techniques have been developed and described for the separation of

epithelial and endothelial cells of the cornea and for establishing

cultures of both types of cells. The cell cultures have been used to

study cell responses to ionizing and microwave radiations.

Mutagenesis Test System:

Substantial work has been performed to develop and test a cell line

from a mouse lymphoma for quantitative
mutagenesis studies of a variety

of substances. The uClive" strain of a standard line - L5178Y - has

been used to test for mutagenicity of ultrasound, photosensitizing

chemicals, selected other chemicals, and ultraviolet, and to compare

the mutagenicity of a series of standard lamps. The test strain

continues to b'a used widely among laboratories interested in genetic

toxicity. Data derived with this test system have been used in

regulatory actions involving light-emitting
electronic products.

Differential Sensitivities:

Separate strains of the L5178Y mouse lymphoma cell line have been

developed - H5178Y-R, which is highly tumorigenic, x-ray resistant, and

UV-, heat, and drug-sensitive; and H5178Y-S, which is non-tumorigenic,

x-ray sensitive, and UV-, heat- and drug-sensitive. These strains hav2

been utilized to examine radiation and chemical mutagenesis, and to

examine factors that relatc mutagenesis with carcinogenetic potential.

Data obtained with this test system have been used in regulatory

actions involving light-emitting electronic products.

Neoplastic Transformation in Cell Cultures:

Methods have been developed that permit direct inspection of cell

cultures to identify cells that have lost contact inhibition; that is,

crowded cells will resume proliferation
and will pile up in a growth

pattern associated with cancer cell c-owth. The transformation assay

has been used to examine radiation and chemical carcinogenesis; data

from use of the system have been used in regulatory actions involving

light-emitting electronic products and photosensitizing chemicals.

128
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Viral Probes:

The use of viruses has been exploited for development of methods for
cellular studies of acute toxicity. To date, it has been determined
that the ability of cells to support replication of viruses closely
parallels cell survival. The viral probes have been used to screen a
group of photosensitizing chemicals, some phototherapeutic drugs, and a
known carcinogen. The carcinogen use was associated with an
enhancement of reactivation of cellular capacity to support viruses.

Cell Toxicity Reactions to Medical Devices:

Evidence is accumulating that some types of medical device materials
react in the body and may undergo sufficient change to impair the
function of the implanted device. Methods are being developed to
examine materials placed in tissue cultures, with cell toxicity as an
endpoint, to determine what changes are aoparent in the material, and
to examine the possibility that highly reactive states of certain
metabolites of the cells may be associated with degradation of the
material.

Biotechnology Probes:

Work is under way to develop DNA probes for use in toxicity testing.
At present, analysis of DNA fragments resulting from restriction enzyme
digestion of DNA are.being used to detect abnormal genes. The
fragments are being marked - hybridization of the fragment with
specific DNA sequences, with viral and bacterial DNAs, and with RNA
thus forming complexes that can be used either qualitatively or
quantitatively to detect the presence of the substance of interest, or
to locate and isolate the substance, or to observe its behavior during
and subsequent to the application of a stressor of the test system.

Cellular Immunity:

Immunological defects are present in a number of human disorders that
heighten sensitivity to radiation, and include ataxia telangiectasia,
xeroderma pigmentosum, Bloom's syndrome, and systemic lupus
erythematosus. Studies are underway to develop suitable cellular
systems that can be used to study immune responses. Such systems
include cell membrane modification (remodelling) so that the receptor
areas change their functions in attaching molecules at the cell
membrane surface; and the modification of the attaching molecules -
modulation of antigens. In these studies, ELISA-like probes will be
developed and used.

1 29
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Cell Chemotaxis:

Macrophages, and in certain situations monocytes may respond to the
presence of foreign substances and migrate to the site of the

substance. Methods have been developed to examine the migration of
macrophages across of porous membrane to a diffusable substance. Such

recruitment of macrophages from implanted devices can present evidence
of materials leeching from the device. Aspects of cell chemotaxis have

been pursued in studies of ultraviolet and mic:owave effect. In

neither case was chemotaxis clearly demonstrated, although cell
Migrations were observed.

Center for Food Safety and Applied Nutrition

Percutaneous Absorption Methods:

Testing is done to improve in vitro methods for measuring and
predicting percutaneous absoralTrof cosmetics. Methods are being

developed, using tissue culture media, to maintain viability of skin

during in vitro studies.

Culture - In Vitro Cardiotoxicity:

Testing is done to improve and validate an in vitro system through the

use of primary cell cultures of neonatal rarhearts for rapid and
convenient evaluation of potential cardiotoxic agents on isolated cells

from target organ tissue, and of the impact of nutrients on cell

function and resistance to cardiotoxicity.

DNA Repair in Primary Rat Hepatocytes - Procedural Aspects:

Testing is done to identify and define several methodological aspects
in the conduct of the DNA repair test with primary rat hepatocyte
cultures in an attempt to standarize the test for uniformity and
reproducibility between experiments with emphasis on weakly active

agents and low doses of active substances.

Evaluation of S. Typhimurium Strain TA97A:

Testing is done to determine whether Salmonella typhimurium strain
TA97A is more effective at detecting mutagens than strain 1A1537.
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In Vitro Transformation Method:

Te=" ,s dor develop a metabolic activation system for in vitro
ormation assay using BALB/3T3 cells.

In the evaluation of chemicals for carcinogenic or tumor promoting
potential, in vitro transformation is unique in that the endpoint
measured fi-T64-17Teration of cell morphology. This assay can be usedto identify aeWals not readily detected in mutagenesis assays. The
cultured cells, however, do not have the capacity to metabolize all
chemicals to their ultimate reactive forms. A noncytotoxic exogenous
activation Syst& is a critically needed component.

Cryopreserved BALB/311 Clone A31-1-1 cells will be used for the study.
This clone has been characterized with respect to saturation density,
cloning efficiency, doubling time and responses to model carcinogens.
Effort will be directed toward the development of a metabolic
activation system which can be incorporated into the in vitro
transformation assay. Microsomal fractions will be PEPIFirfrom
rodents and tested first for their cytotoxicity then for their ability
to activate selected chemicals to induce morphological transformation
of the cells.

Biochemical Indices of In Vitro Developmental Toxicity:

The objective of this study is to evaluate interactions between
nutritional status and exposure to natural toxicants on embryonic
development, file rodent embryo culture system developed and
standardizsed in previous fiscal years will be utilized in these
studies.

Development of Biochemical Correlates of In Vitro Evaluation of Natural
Toxicants: -

The objective of this study is to develop biochemical methods for thein vitro evaluation of food related
toxicants, specifically the use of

TWEET, explant system for the investigation of renal toxicants.

Biochemical Parameters - Macromolecular Biosynthesis:

Testing will develop and utilize sensitive methodology to study the
subtle effects of natural toxicants on macromolecular metabolism inanimal cells.
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In Vivo and In Vitro Models for Dermal Toxicology:

This study will continue to investigate and improve in vivo and in

vitro testing procedures intended to predict human sTV-TFFitation,
Wgilization and phototoxicity associated with exposure L cosmetic

ingredients or products.

In Vivo and In Vitro Models for Ocular Toxicological Research:--
The objective of this project is aimed at conducting in vivo and in

vitro research to improve testing orocedures for evallialTireye

177Tration and other aoverse-ocular effects.

Isolation of Foodborne Pathogens and Evaluation of Their Relationship

to Human Disease:

Testing is designed to develop a slccific serological assay fnr the

A. hydrophila B-hemolysin (cytotb. c-enterotoxin) that is active in the

rabbTt ileal loop and suckling mouse assays. To identify virulence

determinants of A. sobria and A. caviae.

Pathogenicity and Incidence of Foodborne Microbes:

Testing will develop, design, and implement new tests for foodborne

microbial pathogens. Most of these tests will be based on DNA

hybridization methods used to detect specific genes that are essential

for microbial virulence. Effects will be made to develop synthetic
deoxyribonucleotide hybridization probes for these genes.

Pathogenicity Surveillance Mechanisms and Incidence of Foodborne

Microbes:

Objectives of this research are to purify the enterotoxin produced by

Tersinia pseudotuberculosis, develop antibodies directed against it,

Wirage1op an ilmmunological test to detect.the enterotoxin.

Collaborate with Mr. Robert Becker, FDA, Dauphin Island, Alabama, on

the screening of clinical isolates of Plesiomonas shigelloides. This

screening will be performed in adult rabbit Heal loops and-Ussue

culture models.

To isolate and characterfze the factor(s) produced by Vibrio cholerae,

strain CVD 105, that are responsible for the virulence-V-IFiririfUge.

This strain is devoid of both the vibrio cytolysin and cholera toxin,

yet continues to produce diarrhea-17E7m voTunteers.
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Pathogenicity and Incidence of Foodborne Microbes:

The study will identify the virulence factors produced by clinical
isolates of Campylobacter species. To develop regulatory tests for the
identification of pathogenic isolates from foods.

Campylobacter jejuni/coli cause between 5 and 10 percent of all
rirrhea in the United States. This is more than the number of
infecticns caused by Salmonella spp. and Shigella spp. comb'aed. Sincethe mechanisms of pathogenicity for Campylobacter spp. are unknown,
this study is designed to identify the responsible virulence factors.

Isolation of Foodborne Pathogens and Evaluation of Their Relationship
to Human Disease:

Tes*1 will veln- able laboratory tests that will distinguish
pa;hqgenic fratadr -4 nit strains of V. vulnificus and other
opportunistic pathogt

Enzymati4 and ChemiCal kilitro Methods to Evaluate the Protein Quality
of Infant Formula:

The study objectives am ;urther expand the data base on the use 0
in vitro methods and to tett the appifeability of selected in vitro
a-WE-difor determining the protein quality of infant formuTis7W invitro enzymatic digestion method tested in house predicted moderateTT
WIT-the digestibility component of protein quality.

Methodology Development - Mutagenic Testing:

The objective of this work is to evaluate and improve upon methods that
have been devised for the detection of mutagenic and carcinogenic
chemicals in certified colors.

Chemical4Instrumental methods for vitamin analyses: Methods are under
study that would replace current bioassays for vitamins, e.g., the rat
bioassay for vitamin D.
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FDA Research Initiatives Which Will Replace or Refine Existing Tests

The following research activities are being or have been undertaken by

FDA to develop new and appropriate biological tests which could replace

or refine existing tests and reduce the number of animals currently

used.

Center for Drugs and Biologics

Pyrogen Testing:

Guidelines are being written and will be completed within the next

several months defining what a manufacturer must do to use the Limulus

Amebocyte Lysate (in vitro) test to replace the rabbit pyrogen test

(in vivo). Many manunalirers have already.switched from the use of

rZbirrto the use of the horseshoe crab amebocytes for testing for

endotoxin.

Plagle Vaccine:

Over the past several years FDA has had a contract with the Department

of Navy to develop a single, direct.Enzyme Immunoassay (EIA) (in vitro)

that can be used to standardize plague vaccine lots based on ffie-ir

content of the protective components. This assay would replace the

bioassay (mouse test) that is presently the only means of calibrating

plague vaccine. It appears that the in vitro test will replace the use

of mice within the next year or two.

Diphtheria Antitoxin:

The tissue culture microtiter technique involving challenge of diluted

diphtheria antitoxin with toxin in cell culture is being developed to

replace the guinea pig (in vivo) test.

Rabies Vaccine:

Reagents and Techniques for in vitro potency testing of Rabies Vaccines

using the Single Radial Immunodinglon (SRID) Technique have been

jicveloped. ,These techniques are similar to those used for influenza

virus potency testing and could lead to an improved rabies vaccine

potency assays and eventual replacement of the standard NIH mouse

potency test. An international collaborative study is beinfiliMated

and will involve control agencies and/or manufacturers from tbe

following countries - United Kingdom, rrance, Germany and Canada.

4-3 4
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Dr. Gum. Recognize that much of the. activity that we havegoing on in the alternatives area has to do with substituting forsafety and efficacy testing, so there is a large incentive in the drug
industry and the food additives industry to move in those direc-tions because of economics and public opinion.We are uot primarily a research group, as you know. Our re-search budgets are relatively small as compared to some of theother HHS agencies.

I can cite for you a number of examples where we have spenttime and money in order to develop the apality control kinds oftests that would substitute for animal use. For instance, in severalviral vaccines we are now using in vitro testing techniques for in-stance. for the inactivated polio vaccine, for the rabies vaccine, andfor the. hepatitis vaccine.
Another test that we routinely ask for from a drug .spspsor arethose things that would detect pyrogens or endotoxins injectabledrug products. The system for the horseshoe crab, ameba site testin heu of the rabbit is coming to favor and is being widely usednow.
We have developed model systems to test drugs for use in heartworm therapy in dogs so that we reduce the number of dogs neededfor drug_testing.
Mr. WALGREN. You have submitted for the record a list of theresearch activities. If you asked the question, thoughand Ihaven't seen that list, so I look forward to thatif you were askeda question how many programs has the FDA initiated in the last 3years in Clirect pursuit of alternatives, would there be a goodanswer to that?
Dr. GUNST. I think the amount of dollars spent as relates to ourresearch budget would be substantial, but I would have to furnishthat for the record. I don't have it in front of me.Mr. WALGIUM. Let me ask you if you would furnish that forrecord so that we can focus on those last 3 years to Jee what is de-veloping. And that is the real question, whether there are somethings happening that we can be encouraging and that you are ob-viously seeing before we see them.
Mr. lloehlel.t.
Mr. Boamarr. Dr. Willett, are NIH grants reviewed to insurethat animal use is cut to a minimum?Dr. %um. Not directlybut I exti going to answer, yes, in thefollowing sense. That when a research proposal is reviewed by the

peer review group examining it, they will look at the suitabihty ofthe systems that the investigator is proposing for use to obtain theobjectives he says are worth obtaining. That will include, if heusing an animal model, what one he is going to use, why he isgoing to WM it, how many, et cetera. To the extent that that wouldbe inappropriate mr the eves of his peers Li the science community,it would definitely be reviewed.
Mr. Bowman. Have you ever canceled any projects because ofstate and Federal regulations on animal research?
Dr. WILLIFIT. Have I?
Mr. BOWILERT. Well, NIH?
Dr. %LLCM. CancJed fesearch projects; yes. There was one casein pointyou mean prior to review or-
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Mr. BOEHLERT. When the award has already been made, a project
is in process, you have reviewed the progress and made a determi-
nation that it should be canceled; have you ever done that?

Dr. WILLETr. I really can't answer that, but I am sure I could
supply that to you. I could check back with my colleagues.

Mr. BoyarLERT. Dr. Ball, when you added parenthetically that
you are not an expert on dairy cows, my ears perked up, because
with your credentials, and your experience, and the fact that you
are not an expert makes you an ideal candidate to run that pro-
gram. We might get some common sense.

How close are we, Doctor, to finding an alternative to the Draize
test?

Dr. RALL. I really don't know. Again, I just have not followed the
Draize test. That is not an area of toxicological investigation that
we have pursued.

Mr. BOEHLERT. Dr. Guest, would you be the person to ask?
Dr. Gunn. My sense i that we are very close. And very close in

science is maybe 4 or 5 years, sometimes, but that is close.
I think probably Dr. Goldberg is probably better equipped to

answer the timing than I am, but I am encouraged by the progress.
Mr. BOEHLERT. You mentionedyou reported on that acute stud-

ies workshop, and if I read what you are saying correctly, you are
not very enamored with the LD-50 test. You say PDA does not re-
quire the use of the LD-50 test. Do you do anything to discourage
its use?

Dr. GuEsm. We have gone about very carefully expunging any
words that have to with that kind of toxicity test from any guide-
lines or regulations that we have. And, in fact, I guess, the latest to
go was in May of last year, when we stopped requiring it on some
antitumor antibiotic batch testing.

What one does is explain in guidelines that these are the kinds
of tests that are necessary, are certainly not the LD-50, and then
the scientists as they review the protocols that the drug sponsors
bring forward, look for signs of either, excessive use of animals or
excessive procedures in terms of humane care of animals. So, I
think, probably, yes; and as well as every time we are asked, and
any time anybody will listen, we tell them that the LD-50 is cer-
tainly not the precise kind of test that we need.

Mr. BOEHLEItT. Would you say the use of animals in testing is on a
decrease, leveled off, increasing, what do you think?

Dr. Mess The numbers are not very precise, and you can't set
many trends if you have to ask for numbers. But my impression,
just having been in the business for awhile, is that the incentives
are away from animal use.

Mr. BOEHLERT. Dr. 'you are nodding yes,
Dr. BALL. Unit and level are going down, I would guess. But

again, that is sense, that is not hard data.
Mr. BOEHLERT. Dr. Willett, do you have the same sense?
Dr. WiLurrr. I really don't know with the information that is

available.
Mr. WALOREN. If the gentleman would yield?
-You look at NIH's budget, the amount that is being spent on re-

search involving animals is going up. I would gather that the
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amount that we are able to identify for nonanimal research is ex-tremely limited.
Dr. BAIL. One comment; the NIH budget over the last 6 years in

constant dollars, has been level.
Mr. WALGREN. But is that to again say that the amount spent on

animal testing, the amount spent on projects which use animal
testing has not gone up?

Dr. BALL. The amount has gone up. But it is my sense that you
are buying the same amount of research, the same amount ofanimal testing. I don't think animal experimentation=I don't
think it has gone down, but I don't think it has gone up either.

Mr. WALGREN. Has the amount of money in diroct pursuit of al-
ternatives increased?

Dr. WiLizrr. Again, if we use in testing I would imagine, yes. If
you look at the total package of the NIH portfolio, that categorythat doesn't use either mammals or human subjects has again re-
mained essentially constant since 1977, if that is of any use.

Mr. BOIDHLIIIIT. Dr. Guest, one last question. On page 4, you say,
our agencies or our Government are cooperating on animal welfareissues with other countries through organizations like the OECD.
Are we the teacher, or are we the student?

Dr. Gunn Oh, I think we are often the leader in those areas in
developing harmonized guidelines, and requirements that would beacceptable around the world in testing. So I think quite often we
are the teacher. We always learn; but we are obviously a leader.

Mr. Bosnuram. That is good to hear. Thank you very much, nofurther questions.
Mr. WALGREN. Thank you, Mr. Boehlert.
What happens when budgets are reducedand we had a reduc-tion in April of this yearwere the non-animal alternatives pro-

grams were reduced more than other programs were reduced, or wasthe reductions equal?
Dr. BALL. At least speaking for my institute, it was on a case-by-

cabe basis. It was an attempt to determine whether or not each
grant could take 5 or 10 percent decrease to make up for those that
couldn't take any. I saw no trend either for or against the use of
whole animals.

Mr. WALORICN. How about the other agencies involved?
Dr. Witurrr. In the case of the division, the reduction was the

same in all the areas.
Mr. WALoitirs. And how about FDA?
Dr. Gillum I don't see any disproportionate cut, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. WALGION. Do you have access to a nuclear magnetic ma-

chine, is it economical?
Dr. RALL. It is terribly expensive in terms of the first cost. It

used to be known as nuclear magnetic resonance, but it has noth-
ing,to do with radioactivity, so its name is changing. It has to be in
either a building with essentially no steel, or a constant steel
frame.

Mr. WALCHISN. Yes, I know it is expensive.
Dr. RALL. But we think in the long run it may be very economi-

cal once you get over the capital cost of buying it and installing it.
Mr. WALGREN. Have we bought it?
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Dr. RALL. NIH has a number, and we haveNIH has at least
one that is suitable for patients. We are buying two machines
which are suitable for animals.

Mr. WALGREN. Do we have them now. Are we running ani-
male

Dr. RAIL. Oh, yes.
Mr. WALGREN. That is good.
Dr. RALL. We would be glad to submit for the record some of the

pictures, they are awful impressive.
Mr. WALGREN. Dr. Rall, you are really on record as feeling the

LD-50 test is a prettynot so useful measure of measuring health
hazards.

Dr. RAIL. I would like to make one comment about the LD-50
teat. I think it has gotten a bad rap today in a sense.

It was designed back in the days of tinctures and elixirs and
pharmaceutical agents that were made by taking a plant and ex-
tracting itdigitalis for example, tincture of cligitalis was the
standard treatment for heart disease. Tincture of digitalis Is a very
uneven compound. Some plants had much more than others. And
so you were faced with a very variable, but basically highly toxic
medicine.

The LD-50 was designed to try to calibrate the toxicity of each
batch, so that you could make it uniformly toxic when it went out
to the pharmacist, and that is its real purpose. And for that reason
you needed a kind of !recision that I think we don't need anymore.

And the sort of range finding tests and so forth are quite ade-
quate for today, use less animals. But in its time the LD-50 saved a
lot of people from digitalis toxicity. But I agree that there is
almost, almost no place for it.

Mr. WALGREN. But yet the companies still use it. Even though
you have eliminated it from your specific requirements, there
seems to be a momentum out there that if somebody wants to have
an application that would not be criticized, they went to a portion
of it that says that we did it in LD-50 testa, and 50 of them died, or
50 of them didn't die.

Are there other positive steps that we are going to have to do to
stop the inappropriate use of LD-50 by some testing systems?

Dr. GUEST. I don't think we see that very often. In talking to all
the centers in Food and Drug Administration, I ask that question,
How often do you actually see the test? And the answer was, very,
very seldom. But gome companies still feel that they have to run
that test to give some sort of a rank in toxicity, and perhaps and
know about it in terms of protecting workers.

There are more precise acute toxicity tests, using much fewer
animals that we normally see. I think that 'the move is definitely
away from that, and there is certainly no requirement for that, Mr.
Chairman.

Mr. Witimucii. Dr. Rall, in the toxicity program, I gather "x"
amount is allocated for testing, and then another portion of your
budget would be for efforts to develop alternatives to testing, is
that a fair--
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Dr. RAU. Well, no, the budget is really developed from thebottom up. What are the opportunities in test method development;
what are the list of compounds that have not been tested.

Mr. WmaxErt. Yes.
Dr. RALL. And we balance those, it is not--
Mr. WALGREN. And in last year's budget, what was the percent-

age in development of testing, development of new methods of test-ing; if that is not an unfair question?
Dr. RAIZ. It was a littlein 1985 the total figure was $17 millionout of about $70 million.
Mr. WALGREN. $17 million out of $70 million?
From the congressional standpoint there are relatively few tools

we have to work on moving -that number, and one tool, I guess, isto try to structure officesyou don't have an office for the develop-
ment of testing, do you, development of new methods of testing?

Dr. RALL. Yes,,we have officeswe have people who are involved
in testing. They tend to be one of two types, they are either inter-
ested in doing the test or they develop test methodology.

They are not segregated because they really work very well to-gether, and it is important that they do. But many of our scientists
in the toxicology testing and research program are devoted to de-
veloping new tests. This is what they like to do.

Mr. Wsumum. Well, we are looking at 17 percent of the budget
there and it is not organizationally under somebody who is feeling
the responsibility of the development of new test methods?

Dr. RALL. It couldn't be, because the tests are so diverse, fromtissue culture to measure to use, to measure renal function, simple
tests for noninvasive test for neural behavior effects. You need tobe in the discipline.

I think the fact that we have over the last 7 or 8 years, increased
it percentagewise, indicates that the program is interested in asmuch emphasis as is scientifically available on developing new andalternative test methods.

Mr. WALGREN. Well, certainly inasmuch as this seems to be anarea that represents so much potentialDr. Willett has beenquoted in Science Magozine as saying that this is" really the door-step of a new theoretical biologywe want to push the frontiers asmuch as we can. I would like to encourage you in that direction,and indicate that when you take the actual measure, if you run the
thermometer up the wall and ask, what percentage goes to that,and what percentage goes to that, it looks like the alternative de-
velopment is underemphasized, let's put it that way, compared to
the potential that it might have.

Dr. BALL. The decisions are very difficult. How would you decide
between putting more money into a new test method, and testing acompound that many, many hundreds of thousands of people areexposed to that has never been tested? That is a difficult decision.

Mr. WALGREN. Yes; I appreciate the difficulty.
Well, we would like to submit some questions to you for written

submissions. We appreciate your being a resource to us, and want
to encourage you in this area.

Thank you very much.
Dr. RALL. Thank you, sir.
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Mr. WALGREN. The last witness, Alan Goldberg, director for the
Center for Alternatives to Animal Testing at Johns Hopkins.

Welcome, Dr. Goldberg, we appreciate your being here.
We will certainly include anything in writing you would like to

submit in this exploration, and would love to hear your perspec-
tives at this point.

Dr. GOLDBERG. Thank you, Mr. Chairman, members of the sub-
committee, I have been asked to detail the accomplishments of the
Johns Hopkins Center for Alternatives to Animal Testing, and my
feelings about the future of in vitro. toxicology. I am pleased to
have this opportunity.

Mr. WALGREN. Let me to ask you to pull that mike right in; I
think it needs to be spoken right into before it will project to the
back of the room.

Dr. GOLDBERG. I am Alan M. Goldberg, associate dean for re-
search at the Johns Hopkins School of Hygiene and Public Health
and professor and director of the Johns Hopkins Center for Alter-
natives to Animal Testing.

The center was established in 1981 by an enabling grant from
the Cosmetic, Toiletries and Fragrance Association, a trade associa-
tion representing approximately 200 companies with other major
financial support provided by Bristol-Meyers Co., Exxon Corp., the
Geraldine R. Dodge Foundation, and Amoco Corp., and others
through individual support, and small support from around 30 to
40 other additional companies.

The goal of the center is to develop and disseminate appropriate
basic scientific knowledge for innovative nonwhole animal methods
to evaluate fully the safety of commercial and/or therapeutic prod-
ucts.

The center advisory board, currently consisting of 21 scientists,
establishes policy, and conducts competitive review of investigator
initiated grant applications. I have attached to my testimony a list
of current projects.

The grants are generally funded for 1 year with continuation
funding depending upon results and productivity. We hope that our
grantees then apply to other sources for additional funds as well.

Voting members of the board are drawn from top universities
throughout the Nation. Leading scientists from the center's indus-
trial sponsors, government and the animal welfare movement serve
as nonvoting members. And again, I have .attached the roster of
the membership to my testimony.

The center hosts an annual scientific symposium that each ear
has established a new landmark in the development and implemen-
tatiim of alternatives to animal testing. The first symposium out-
lined problems impeding the search. for alternatives.

The second prod.uced a scientific consensus on short-term meas-
ures that coulcl be taken to reduce animal use in acute toxicity
testing. That consensus led to the actions by the U.S. Food and
Drug Administration, and the U.S. Environmental Protection
Agency encouraging that development. The meeting that we just
heard referred to as the November 9 meeting.

The third meeting constituted a progress report on in vitro toki-
cology, with emphasis on potential alternatives to the controversial
Draize eye test. The fourth symposium, held approximately a
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month tigo, on April 14 and 15 of this year, concentrated on valida-
tion of in vitro methods, the final process in securing widespread
acceptance of alternative tests. Proceedings of the symposia form a
book series titled "Alternative Methods in Toxicology," published
by Mary Ann Liebert, Inc.

The center distributes 17,000 of its newslettersand, again, I
have attached copies of two most recent newsletters to this testimo-
nyto an international readership of scientists, corporate execu-
tives, government officials, animal welfare advocates, members of
the news media and the general public.

[The information followsl
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UNITED STATES ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY
WASHINGTON. D.C. 20460

MAY - 51g56
SU.STANCES

Mr. Doug Walgren
Chairman
Subcommittee on Science,

Research and Technology
Committee on Science and

Technology
Suite 2321
Rayburn House Office Building
Washington, D.C. 2051$

Dear Mr. Chairman:

We are happy to have an opportunity to respond to your
inquiry of April 24 concerning the use of animal tests by the
Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) and the progress that
has been made in reducing the use of animals for testing.
Each topic will be answered in turn.

This Agency can require toxicological testing under two of
its statutes, the Federal Insecticide, Fungicide and Rodenticide

Act and the Toxic Substances Control Act. As part of our
evaluation of chemicals concerning their potential to produce
potential adverse health effects, we like to have data available
following short-term and long-term exposures to the chemical,
that is, estimates of acute toxicity and chronic effects.
Occasionall Y. we have information on humans, but most often
our assessments focus on data from experimental animals. We
see animal test results as critical elements, because today,
there are not many other scientifically acceptable means of
predicting chemical aafety. Even in light of this, we have
taken several steps to decrease the use of animals.

1. Develop Consistent Protocols. Both EPA programs use
the same teat protocols for evaluating chemical hazards, and we
have worked with other Federal regulatory agencies to devise
consistent tests. On the international scene, we have actively
contributed to developing similar toxicological tests within
the Organization for M.:onomic Cooperation and Development
(OECD). In fact, it is the policy of this office to accept
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studies done in accordance with OECD protocols, even if they
differ somewhat from those used at EPA. /n sum, tne adoptionof comparable approaches to toxicological testing results in
considerable saving of animals both nationally and worldwide.

2. Reduce Numbers of Animals in Tests. /n late 1984, EPAannounced revised acute toxicity test guidelines. A three-stepprocess was given. /nitially, one reviews existing data onchemicals that are structurally related to the untested compound.In some cases enough information can be gleaned to obviate the
need for any further testing. /f not, we specify the use of alimit test, where a small number of animals is given a single,
high dose of the chemical. If toxicity is not demonstrated, nofurther testing is needed. only with those compounds showing
toxicity, do we recommend further examination. /n this caseonly three doses of the chemical are tested in small groups of
animals. All toxic reactic:g, including death, are carefullyobserved including pathological examination at the end of the
study. In this way we have maximized the amount of toxicological
information while minimized the number of animals used to
generate that information.

Although we recommend the above acute testing scheme, we
discourage the employment of animals simply for the estimation
of the median lethal dose (LD50). This position was clearly
articulated in our announcement that accompanied the test
guidelines and was sent to major toxicology societies, all
major toxicology testing labs in the U.S. and other interested
parties, including the animal rights groups and government
agencies.

3. Alternatives to Mammalian Testing. Progress has beenmade in certain areas concernfng the use of submammalian animals,
cultures of mammalian cells and even plants to evaluate potential
human health effects. The tests most widely used measure
various genetic endpoints. They are used to help set priorities
for testing chemicals, to evaluate data for carcinogenicity,
and to evaluate the potential for heritable effects to future
generations. In other cases cell preparations are used to
study mechanism of toxic action and to evaluate chemical metabolism.

Finally, it is the position of EPA to incorporate test
methods that reduce or replace whole animal testing as soon as
thay have been validated and found acceptable by the scientific
community. Many different groups are making progress with
alternative tests, especially as to possible replacements for
the Draize eye test. We look forward to the fruits of these
investigations.
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In summary, then, EPA does rely on animal test results to
make projections about public health. However, we have worked
with others around the world to achieve consistent test protocols;
we have clariied our position in regards to acute toxicity
testing; and we incorporate alternatives to whole mammalian
testing when they are readied by the scientific community.

Sincerely,

'

A. Moore
Assistant Administrator

for Pesticides
and Toxic Substances
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The Center's First Four Years ... and Beyond
A catalyst can speed up a chemical reaction by

bririging the reactants closer together. The Johns Hop-
kins Center for Alternatives to Animal Testing (CAM)
Plays a similar role in the search for in vitro toxicity
testa

Since its inception in 1961, the CAAT has acceler-
ated the quest by uniting the talents of top university
researchers, the practical knowledge and financial
support of indusrey, the authority of government reg-
ulatory agencies, and the concerns ot-the animal wel-
fare movement.

A chemist wotdd further define catalyst as a sub-
stance that remains unchanged by the reaction it stim-
ulates. Here the CAAT differs. It has tesponded to the
evolving needs of the nascent field of in Mho tiudcol-

The centers presets: Ocala symposia, much papers and
nawsielats hare aided Omuta la time south 65 atimetres to
anima awns.

Having made advances toward tests of acute (short-
term) toxicity, the Center is turning its attention to
chronic (long-term) toxiciW tests. If has placed more
emphasis on validation, the process needed to prove
that promising new methods really work. And The
Center has established its own In Vitro Toxicology
Laboratory to further stored the research effort and co-
ordinate the transfer of technology from the Center to
other labs in academia, government and industry.

This issue of the newdetter highlights the CAATs
Eaegduring its first four years and explores what
re may-hold for the Center and for in vitro tox-

icology. 0

In Thls Issue

CAAT Influential in Research, Information
Center has had major impact on research on
and public awareness of alternatives 2

CAAT Establishes in Pitro Toxicology Lab
New laboratory to speed research and coordinate
technology transfer to other labs 3

Symposle Advance in Vitro Toxicology
Scientists view Center's annual conference as
the in vitro toxicology meeting 4

Bausch & Lomb Funds Drain Study
Review to pinpoint problems that must be
addressed before eye test can be replaced 5

Financial Summary
Revenues, excenses and fund balance for
Centefs first four years 6

Who's Who
Top scientists make up CAATs advisory board 7

literature from the Center
Some of more than 60 publications from
CAAT-sponsored research 8

Rel&tr Festusebook
5
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Sponsors of the Center 7
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CAAT influential in Research, Public information

By Alissa Mond toff

During its first four years, the CAAT has been influ-
ential in two important areas.

Through its research program, the Center has dem-
onstrated to the identilic community that a directed
effort to find and develop alternatives can succeed.

Through its information program, the Center has
improved the publs understanding of animal testing
and potential alternatives.
The Research Program

The CAAT has shown that the investigator-inillated,
peer-reviewed grant process can produce major ad-
vances In a goal-oriented program. This process has
sped the development of alternatives and has helped
to define the new discipline of in vitro toxicology.

By the end of fiscal M6, the Center will have dis-
persed more than $2 million for over 30 research proj-
ects. Already, the research program has produced
more than OD articles, book chapters, and symposium
presentations, ind=4 papers written for peer-re-
viewed edentific

In more than a dozen of the CAAT-s red stud-
ies, sdentists are examining in Who methods to assess
irritation and inflammation. This work includes re-
watch on alternatives to the Drake eye and skin tests.

Iri another doten projects, researched are bookln
for ways to evaluate chemicals' potentiti toxic effecls
on sped& organs: the head, lungs, liver, Iddneys and
nervous system.

The remaining projects are examining methods to
detect compounds that produce birth deeds, methods
to reveal bacterial contaminants in food and drug
products, and methods to assess cellulse toxicity for

use In toxicity Wsting.
Many in dim mdlwds are now

by industrial concerns a . This
industry Liable hands-

on In alternative and is an impor-
tant In winning the scientific cooununitys accept-
ance of new methods for amunendal use.

One CAAT-funded project that wears dow to
winning such acceptance is an in gift test for botu-
lism itee=3avol. , no. 2 of the newsletter). Developed
by a infectious climate researcher, it an re-
plarn a y requiring up to MO mice for each test.

The Center's success In research has bred copy
CAATs. Within the last two tis. Switzerland and
West Germany have established centers for alterna-
tives to animal testing, modeled on the Hopkins Cen-
ter.

Scientists from Canada, England, Belgium, Norway,
Australia, Israel. India, japan and other countries
have express& ng interest In the CAAT's research
Program.
The Information Program

Through its publications and presentations, the
CAAT is succesFefullr greater attention to al-
ternatives and essential information to rad-
ln:itint industry execu ves, government officials,

advocates and the news media.
The MtleFlinrwsletter has grown from an initial cir-

culation of 1,000 to more than 15,000 and reaches key
audiences Internationally.

Alternate Methods 11'1:osteology, Which presents the
proceedings of the Cenbit's annual symposia, is the
only book series in ib field.

CAAT director Man M. Goldberg, Ph.D., and mem-
bers of the Center's Advisory Board have counseled
the U.S. avvartmnit on major studies of alternatives
to anlmaruse. These studies were conducted over the
last two years for Congress, the Air Pore and the Na-
tional Institutes of NeCth.

awdou am RIO

Shape Cad. M.D.:Moore d Haman Tadmiug;
Antal Corporation

"I think it's pretty clear that the mill reason
them has been really significant activity and

f:Zhas been that Me Center has pro-
ig:gloms and the mechanism for a mean-

Meld effo!i"

46
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The Center's staff and Achi:ory Hoard members
have participated in more than 100 seminars, sympo-
sia and presentations to sdentific and lay communi-
ties.

As the result of a collaboration with the CAAT, the
National Library of Medicine introduced "animal test-
ing alternatives ' as a new subject heading in all its
new catalogs, periodicals and computer data bases
(see vol. 3, no. 2). The new heading has improved
communication on alternatives among scientists
worldwide.

The CAAT also inspired the Library to create an an-
notated bibliography elevated to in vitro toxicology in
Tor-Tips, a monthly periodical on toxicology testing.

The CAAT has reached millions of people through
coverage in the news media. The Center's activities
have been covered by newspapers,_magazines, radio
and television stations, and sdentific, industry and
animal-protection publications throughout the United
States and in several other countries. Publicity has ap-
peered in many large-circulation periodicals, including
The Wall Street Journal, The New York Times, The Los An-
geles TifIWS, The Chkag0 TrthUlte, USA Today, NeWSWetk
and Business Week.

The coming years should bring increased public in-
terest, as the products of the Center's research gain
acceptance inlndustrial testing laboratories. 0

CAAT Establishes Lab
To supplement its research grant program, the

CAAT has established its own In Vitro Toxicology Lab-
oratory at the Johns Hopkins School of Public Health.

Under the leadership of the Center's associate direc-
tor, John M. Frazier, Ph.D., the laboratory is conduct-
ing research in such areas as cellular toxicity, in vitro
methods of evaluating chronic toxicity, andmultiple-
cell culture techniques that mimic interactions among
cells in living animals.

The laboratory also will facilitate technology transfer
from academia to industry. The lab's staff will train
academic, regulatory and industrial scientists trt the
latest in vitro techniques. And the laboratory will coor-
dinate inter-laboratory comparative studies to prove
that the new method's really are better than live-ani-
mal testing.

The lab s research will focus on identifying the
mechanisms of cellular toxicity. ThLs knowledge will
help scientists at the new lab and elsewhere to de-
velop quantitative methods of analyzing cellular toxic-
ity and, ultimately, to find alternatives to animal
testing.

One research problem scientists will tackle is identi-
fication of biochemical responses of cells to poisons. If
specific responses can be found and measured, they
may enable scientists to study toxicity in one type of
cell and then generalize the results to other types.

John AteArtile, Ph.D.; Dtntior of Laboratory Animal Welfam
Humane Society of the United States

"In the animal welfare community, the re-
sponse to the CAAT is very positive. The
Center has clearly demonstrated that tar-

geted development of alternatives :an be
done successfully. It is no longer possible to
advocate the position that alternatives only
come about through serendipity."

Another research team will try to grow a mixture of
different types of cells in culture. This will permit sci-
entists to study the interactions of different cells dur-
ing poisoning. The current lack of research on
mulfiple-cell cultures limits toxicologists' ability to ap-
ply the results of in vitro experiments to humans and
other living animals.

The new lab also will investigate the feasibility of
using in vitro techniques to study chronic toxicity. Un-
til now, in vitro toxicologists have mainly concentrated
their research on acute toxicity.

Scientists at the new lab will attempt to develop
new tests based on the results of past CAAT-spon-
sewed research on liver toxicity. The liver is a key
player in the body's response to toxic chemicals.

Working from knowledge gained in their research
on protein production and release in isolated liver
cells. Hopkins toxicologists are collaborating with a
private research lab to ioerfect a computer-based
method of analyzing the proteins' biochemical "fmger-
prints."

This work should peoduce a quick and sensitive test
that can be used not oily to screen for potentially
toxic chemicals but also to provide important informa-
tion about mechanisms of poisoning.

Initdal funding for the laWratory has been supplied
by Allied Corporation, American Hospital Supply Cor-
poration, Shell Companies Foundation and private do-
nor5.0

14 7
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talarlitAgMM
Symposia Advance
In Vitro Toxicology

Academic, industry, and government scientists view
the Cennr's annual symposium as the meeting in the
field of in vitro toxicology. Participarns say the gather-
ings not only serve as showcase for cutting-edge re-
search, they provide direction and cohesion to the
new disdpline.

The symposia's subject matter has followed a logical

FR=nsymposium, in May 19e2, surveyed exist-
ing knowledge about alternatives to animal testing
and impeding the search for slier-
natives. A ma or focus was potential in vitro alterna-
tives to tests r irritation and inflammation, such as
the Draize eye test.

This symposium set the framework for the progress
mode in the Center's research program,

In May 1983, file second symposium produced a sci-
entific consensus on short-term measures that could
be taken to reduce animal use in acute toxicity, testing.
That consensus led to actions by the U.S. Food and
Drug Administration (FDA) and the U.S. Environmen-
tal Protection Agency that encouraged industry to
make reductions in Ine controversial classic ID test,
which requited the use of 40 to 200 animals peitest.

Stdni Cdeen, Ph.D.; Ameilte Dinistor tse leibmatory
In thou Division ol tadixtioix U.S. Food and Drug

"The main impact of the CAAT is that it has
brought alternatives to our attention and
opened our eyes to options. It's been infec-
tious we're now doing more in vitro work
ourselves."

limy re; ownfinator Coalition to Abolish the LD. and
thaize

"The Center has been a leader. The credibil-
ity and prestige of fohns Hopkins has helped
to legitimize fhe effort to develop alterna-
tives ... the Center has shown that good sci-
ence can go hand-in-hand with reduction in
animal use."

Alternatives methods adopted by industry provide
information as useful as that obtained with the classic
1.13. test. But they require as few as one-tenth as
many animals.

Says FDA toxicologist Sidney Green, Ph.D.: "We
definitely, have seen a significant :eduction in reliance
on the dude LDu test over the past two years. The
Center for Alternatives to Animil Testing has played
role in thls."

In October 1984, the third symposium constituted
progress report on in ono toxlool-off , with emphasis
on potential alternatives to the contvversial Drake
eye test. Many CAATiponsoted scientists reported
success in developing ot vitro methods, with results
that correlated well with those of llve-animal tests.

This meeting was the subject of a cover story in
Chemical & Engineering News, one of the most widely
read and respected publications in the chemical Indus-

The fourth symposium, scheduled for Amil 14 and
15, 1986, will concentrate on validation the process
of assessing the reproducibility, reliability and send-
tiviry of alternative tests compared with currently
used animal tests. Regulatory agendes and commer-
cial labs require extensive, scientifically sound valida-
tion studin to replace an animal test with an in vitro
alternative.

Validation is the final stage in securing widespread
acceptance of a particular alWrnative test or battery of
tests.

(continnal on nen pee
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Gary Ellis, Ph.D.: Nolen Dueour for -Alternatives to AnimalUse in Reward% Testing. and Mucstion"; Office of Technol-
ogy Assessment U.S. Congress

"There are only two groups putting their
money where their mouth is: the companies
and industry associations supporting CAAT
and those supporting the Rockefeller effort."

Proceedings of the CAAT :.ym_posia form a book se-
ties titled Alternative Methods in Toxic° lt*y. The first
thtee volumes ate now available from Mary Ann Lie-
bert tnc., Publishers, 157 East 86th Street, New York,
N.Y. 10028. 0

Merl A. Salk Ph.D.: SeniorSdentifir Adviser for
gnelronmentel Health Science% 600,11 COMOritioll

"Ihe Center has leverald its dollars. In
many instances, it has een able to use its
limited fimds to add targeted studies on al-
ternatives onto other research projects. And
some researchers Initially funded by the
CAAT have been able to attract grants
from other sources to continue their work on
alternatives."

Bausch & Lomb Funds
Draize Study

In September, Bausch & Lomb Inc. awarded the
CA.AT a $130,000_grant to conduct and publish a criti-
cal review of the Muize eye test and potential alterna-
tives to it.

Under the grant, a group of independent scientists
will review all available publications and research-in-
progress tu pinpoint the scientific and practical issues
that must be addressed before Draize alternatives can
be adopted by industry.

At a meeting in the spring, the authors of the re-
view and scientists who have done research on the
Draize test will evaluate and critique a draft of the re-
view. After comment by this group, the final review
will be written and published as a volume of the
CAAT book series, Alternative Methods in Toxicology. 0

Datebook
Dec. 9-10, I louston; Dec. 12-13, San Francisco;
Dec. 16-17, San Diego. "Recombinant DNA Methodol-
ogy Training Course." Contact: Roland M. Nardone,
Ph.D.. Center for Advanced Training in Cell and Mo-
lecular Biology, Catholic University of Mimics, Wash-
ington, D.C. 20064. Telephone: 202-635-6161.

April 1445

"In Vitro Toxicology
Approaches to Validation Methodology"

Johns Hopkins
Center for Alternatives to Animal Testing

Fourth Annual Symposium
Baltimore,Md.

Deadline for Poster Abstracts: March I

Contact:
Joan S. Poling
Center for Alternatives to Animal Testing
Johns Hopkins School of Public Health
615 North Wolfe Street
Baltimore, Md. 21205
Telephone: 301-955-3343
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Financial Summary
Period: October 1,1981 through September 30, 1985

1981-65 1981-84 1984-85 1981-85

Revenues:

Cosmetic, Toiletry and S 916,000 $400,000 SL316,000
Fragrance Assodatlon

Bristol-Myers Company 2000,00 67,000 267,000

Geraldine R. Dodge Foundation 38,000 25,1350 63 000

CIFA
Exxon Corporation 50,000 50,000

Symposia (registration fees
and sponsor's contributions)

50411 50,411

Other Donations 7L162 29,832 1t/0,994
Drina Ithlyers

Other
Interest on Reserve Fund 6,000 6,000

Salaam TOTALS S1,275,573 S577,832 51853,405

Expenses & Fund Balance:er
Intramural Research Grants S 384,786 5156,000 S 540,786

Extramural Res;arch Grants 368,058 214,460 582,518

Information Program (symposia,
book series and newsletter)

125,790 S1,(00 176,790

Program Development
and Administration

325,777 120,540 446,317

In Vitro ToXicology Laboratory 27,000 27,1810

Onetomes Reserve Fund 79,996

Other TOTAL $1,853,405
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Scientific Sponsors of the Center
Advisory Board
Voting Members
Donald Al len, Ph.D., University of

South Carolina
Larry L Ewing, Ph.D., Johns

Hopkins University School of Public
Health

John M. Frazier, Ph.D., Johns
Hopkins University School of Public
Health

Leon Golberg, M.13., D.Sc., D.Phil.,
Duke University Medical Center

Man M. Goldberg, Ph.D., Johns
Hopkins University School of Public
Health

Lowell A. Goldsmith. M.D.,
University of Rochester Medical
Center

Paul Kotin, M.D., University of
Colorado School of Medicine

David Maurice, Ph.D., Stanford
University Medical Center

James McCulley. M.D.. University of
Texas

John D. Strandberg, D.V.M., Ph.D.,
Johns Hophins University School of
Medkine

Peter A. Ward, M.D., University of
Michigan Medical School

Non-Voting Members
C.An, Flamm, Ph.D., U.S. Food and

Drug Administration
Gareth M. Green, M.D., Johns

Hopkins University School of Public
Health

John A. Moore, D.V.M., U.S.
Environmental Protection Agency

Albert Ritardi, M.A., Allied
Corporation

Andrew Rowan, D.Phil., Tufts
University School of Veterinary
Medicine

Sponsor Liaison Members (non-
voting)

George Moto, B.S., Noxell
Corporation

James McNerney, M.P.H., Cosmetic,
Toiletry and Fragrance Association
Inc.

Robert A. Scala, Ph.D., Exxon
Corporation

Patricia Williams, Ph.D., Bristol-
Myers Connsiny

We gratefully acknowledge continuing sponsorship of
the Center by:

The Cosmetic, Toiletry and Fragrance Association Inc.
Bristol-Myers Company
The Geraldine R. Mdge Foundation
Exxon Corporation

We gratefully acknowledge recent donations from:

Patron Friends (continued)
The Clorox Company Bonnie Hearn
Benefactors Dona T. Hendricks
Ametican Cyanamid Elena T. Hineck
Chmebrough.Pond's Inc. Danielle M. Hinton
Pfizer Inc. Carol and Bradley Johnson

Molly G. KielyContributors
Sheila KiesCarson Products Company
Kristine KlewinHelene Curtis Industries Inc. Carol LiberatoreHoubigant Inc.
Donna LiebersteinThe Andrew Jergens Company
Edward T. LindenthalJohnson & Johnson Baby Products Theresa A. LongCompany
Mary Ellen MarkelKey West Fragrance & Cosmetic C. E. MillerFactory Inc. Janet P. MorganGeorgette !Clinger Laboratories
Barbara MorinMEM Company Inc.
Nebraaka Humane SocietyPharmaceutical Manufacturers AuxiliaryAssociation of West Germany Patricia NowakPremae Inc.
Pamela OstrowRithaMson-Vicks Inc Gladys PerezTevco Inc.
Iris PerryWalgreen Company
Laurin A. PeterlinTheYiella Corporation Letitia 0. PrincipatoFriends Paula K. Reinhart

Gerald Bogner Frank N. RomanoLaurie Batiste Roberta RoyerFay P. Booth Erin Russell
Elfzabeth Bracco Tin . 7... rtantopoaloBonnie Briare Jeannie SchoelChurch & Dwight Company Inc. Diana Searcy
Kimberly S. Clme Ruth R. Silverman
Mrs. Cleo Creamer Fern B. Smith
Ralph Crimaidi Mary SmootE. C. Crossin Loyce SteeleMario de Ill Guardia Rene SuccaJune Faulk Swed
Maryanne and Eugene Frank Edward M. Tricsich
Lycha Garvey Chriatina TomeiSharon K. Gile Joanne Vovio
Mahri Givers Elm C. Watts
Valera W. Hagan Irene Garrow Werne, M.D.

Paula Wilhelm
Janet C. Yochim
Wade Zimmerly

Ann
PhylgaZtings
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Literature from CAAT
Release of by cultured corneal

epithdial cells d in vitro growth, differentiation
and wound healing. Y. Chan. Investigative Oph-
thsimology 25 (Supplement 92): 1%5.

Selective isolation and rapid identification of Clostri-
dium tonlinum type A and type .8 by toxin detec-
tion. M. Dezfullan and j.C. Sartkit. Journal of
Clinks! Mkniology 2221-233, 1985.

Rapid diagnosis of case of infant botulism by en-
prsfricimmunommy. M. Dezfullan and J.G. Bartlett.

Infectious Moue 4:399401, 1985.
Protective effect of metsnothionein on cadmium toxic-

prattrb.olautiepor:Lhepo=tezire31402D14agr I.M.

Pn
production by rat vaginal tissue, in vi-

irttdesin to ethanol, a mild mucosal irritant.
N.H. Dulitn, C.L. Thomas, M.C. DiBlasi and M.C.
Wolff. Tonsiogy and Appliti Phonology (in press).

Classification of eptdemial keratins according to their
lmmunoreactivfly, isoelectric point, and mode of
evresslon. It Eldiner, P. Bonne and T.-T. Sun.
Jonntal of Cell Billy 98:13884396, 1964.

Respire tract organ cultures to assay attachment
ar A ty cd M.0 Gabridge.
Arva& of HU.

Tetracycline phototoxicity: Coreelation with in vitro
test aystems. T. Haman, I.E. Kochevar, D.j. Mc-
Auliffe and BS. Cooperman. Journal of Moestigative
Domaktiogy 88'.319, 1963.

Mechanisms of tetracycline phototoxidty. T. Haaan,
I.E. Kochevar, D.J. IdcAulitie, B.S. Cooperman and
D. Abdulah.lbord of Inteatigathe Dermatology
83:179483, 1 .

Amiodarone phototoxicIty to human esythrocytes and
liumutoarzikwHaaan, I.E. Kochevir and D. Ab-

Pletoldalogy Kt715-719, 1984.
Epidermal stem cells. R.M. broker and T.-T. Sun.

Journal of Inuestlgatitre Dermatology 81:121a427s, 1983.
Use of heart cell cultures as a tool for the evaluation

of halothane arrhydunia. D.J. Miletich, A. Khan,
R.P. Albrecht and A. IozefI&7k. Toxicology and Appliai
Pitennaviagy 711181487, 1981

A fluorescence polarization procedure for the evalua-
tion of the effects of cadmium on plasma membrane
fluidity. D.C. Nealon, E.M.B. Sorenson and D.
Acosta. Journal of Tissue Culture Methods (in press).

Cadmium-induced hatotroddty in cultured rat hepa-
tocytes as evaluated by rnorphometric analysis.
E.M.B. Sorenson and D. Acosta. In Vitro 20163-770,
1984.

Calcium amelioration of cadmium-induced cytotoxicity
in cultured rat hepatocytes. E.M.B. Sorenson,
N.K.R. Smith, C.S. &ocher and D. Acosta. In Vitra
21771-779, 1984 .

Erythromydn eatrolate-induced toxicity in cultured rat
epatocytes. E.M.B. Sorenson and D. Acosta. Toxi-

cology lentil (in press).
Effects of cadmium and calcium on the fluidity of

plasma membranes. E.M.B. Sorenson and D.C.
Nealon. Toxicology letters (in press).

Stereographic analysis of hepatocytes: Evaluation of
cytopathic changes in vito or in vitro. E.M.B. Soren-
son, R. Ramirez-Mitchell and D. Acosu. Journal of
Tissue Culture Methods (in press).

Relative toxicities of several nonsteroidal anti-inflam-
matory compounds in primary cultures of rat hepa-
tocytes. E.M.B. Sorenson and D. Acosta. Journal of
Toxicology and Environmental Health (in press).

Classification, expression, and possible mechanisms of
evolution of mammalian epithelial keratin,: A unify-
ing model. T.-T. Sun, R. Bchner, A. Schermer, 11
Cooper, W.G. Nelson and R. A. Weiss. Cancer Cells
1:169-176, 1984.

Correlation of specific keratins with different trpes of
epithelial differentiation: Monoclonal antlbodk stud-
ies. S.C.G. Tseng, M.I. Harvinen, W.G. Nelson,
J.W. Huang, J. Woodcock-Mitchell and T.-T. Sun.
Cell 30:361472, 1922.

Expression of spedfic keratin markers rabbit cor-
neal, confuncnval, and esophageal the& during
vitamin fir deficiency. S.C.G. Tieng, D. Hatchell, N.
Tierney, I.W. Huang and T.-T. Sun. Journal of Cell
Biology 99:2279-2286, 1984.
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Dr. GOLDBERG. The eight-page, three times a year, publication,
presents research results, highlights of symposia, bibliographies ofscientific literature, information about the center and has become
a resource for the development of in vitro toxicology.The need to assess the safety of commercial and consumer prod-ucts has been highlighted during the past several years. Technolo-
gy and advances in chemistry have provided us with the opportuni-ties of new products, of new formulations and of new entities.It is widely accepted that in excess of 100,000 chemical com-pounds are currently in the market place for which we have little,if any, data on which to assign risk.

Additionally, the methods that have been accepted for the assess-ment of toxicity, tests like the LD-50 and eye testing in the rabbitare methods that were introduced about a half a century ago.These results, although generally not required by regulation, have
become standard by history and tradition.

The increased awareness of _potential hazards to chemicals hasled to demand by consumers for more testing, for more effective
testing, and for less expensive testing. This demand for increasedtesting has been counted by many for the decreased use of animalsin testing strategies.

The request from the animal protection movement among others,confused the issues of basic biomedical research in routine product
safety testing. Additionally, product development and screening
were again issues that are not clearly understood by those request-ing a decrease in animal usage. Some of the issues are addressing
the OTA report that Dr. Ellis presented at the beginning of thishearing.

Coincidental with societal awareness and the need for productsafety are major developments from the scientific standpoint in
terms of providing new methods and new approaches in using anew biology to address these very real problems. Cell, organ andtissue culture methodologies, which were developmental in thebasic biomedical research laboratory 15 or 20 years ago, were noteven utilized in toxicological research 10 years ago.In the late 1970's, a meeting was held, of an international groupon the use of tissue culture in toxicology. At that meeting, whichtook place in Holland, it became abundantly clear that a verysmall number of scientists internationally were using tissue cul-ture in their basic research, but even less were thinking about the
use of tissue culture in routine safety evaluation.

The term alternative is a relatively recent addition to the cam-paign literature of the animal-protection movement. And there isstill widespread disagreement over its precise defmition. Some or-ganizations use the term to refer to only techniques that replace
completely the use of animals in a particular area, for example, a
computer model to predict LD-50 values.

However, others fbllow the definition developed by Russell andBurch in 1959; they defined an alternative as any technique that
replaces the use of animals, that reduces the need for animals in aparticular test, or that refmes a technique in order to reduce the
amount of suffering endured by the animal.

Thus, use of the up-down method to determine an acute toxicity
value is an alternative to the classical LD-50 test because fewer

153
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animals are required. Today, these three Rs replacement, refine-
ment, and reduction, represent the common definition of alterna-
tives.

Mr. WALGREN. What is the up-down method, I don't know that?
Dr. GOLDBERG. It is a methodology where an animal is given a

dose which is thought to approximate the LD-50, if the animal does
not die, then a higher dose is given by some log unit, or if the
animal dies then a lower dose given to another animal, and by
using somewhere in the neighborhood of 6 to 10 animals one can
come up with an approximate number for that LD-50 value as de-
fmed by the classical LD-50.

Mr. WALGREN. Thank you.
Dr. GOLDBERG. You are welcome.
The alternatives most commonly considered are cell, tissue and

organ culture, computer modeling, and use of minimally invasive
procedures and end-points that produce less stress. Although more
and more toxicological research is being conducted in vitro, the po-
tential of culture methods in toxicological evaluation and hazard
assessment is only beginning to now.be utilized and evaluated. This
is the result of public pressure, the availability of new develop-
ments in basic biology, and maybe I should reemphasize that, it is
the availability of new developments in basic biology, and in-
creased recognition among scientists of the opportunities that in
vitro methods provide for risk assessments.

However, the use of tissue methods must be developed and imple-
mented cautiously in toxicology testing and hazard assessment. Ob-
viously, a single culture cannot mimic the complex interactions of
all celltypes in the body, no matter how exquisite the experimen-
tal design. In vivo metabolism may be simulated to some extent,
but not completely, and integrating functions such as immune re-
actions, and phagocytosis can only approached'at this time.

In addition, culture systems are relatively static and the doses of
the test chemical reaching the target system and the duration of
contact may be the same as that which occurs in vivo. Culture
methodology also presents physical problems regarding insoluble
materials, stability of compounds, or 13iophysical effects of the test
compounds.

On the other hand, culture technologies have great potential
once investigators have acquired the background knowledge to ask
highly focused and specific questions. The static nature of the cul-
ture methods is also an advantage in that the dose and duration of
contact of a test chemical can be precisely determined.

Far less of the test chemical 1B required for in vitro investiga-
tions, therefore, one can easily set up replicate cultures and gener-
ate considerably more data in a short period of time.

One of the most exciting aspects of culture methodology in toxi-
cology is that one can use human tissue. Such studies have been
limited in the past because of the difficulty of growing and main-
taining differentiated human cell types and culture. But technical
problems are being steadily overcome.

Important developments in the last years include improvements
in the quality control of the media in which we grow cells and the
plastic ware in which grow cells, and improved quality control in
the laboratories where better media formulations for the growth of
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normal cells that have specialized functions exist. For example,
now it is possible to grow cells where the heart cells will continue
to contract, and beat.

So these techniques have really ledthat is the new biology that
I referred topreviously have led to new opportunities in tissue
culture that were really not available as recently as 4 or 5 years
ago.

Previously, I classified in vitro methodology according to whether
the approach is empirical, model development, or mechanistic. I
would just like to emphasize two parts here of the prepared testi-
mony.

The empirical approach to the development of methodology is
problematic. The questions asked are generally not focused and
correlations develop prior to fundamental understanding. Addition-
ally, the reliability of predictions using such an approach tends to
be uncertain. Should this be the case in the development of in vitro
toxicological methods, we will unfortunately have provided supple-
mentary testing strategies but not replacement testing strategies.

This will leave us with the dilemma attempting to use the in
vitro methodologies without being able to rely on them.

Model development is another approach which utilizes systems
that try to mimic the in vivo systems. Generally, the model system
is neither complete nor faithful in all aspects of the system being
modeled, but it tends to provide useful information if the data are
not overinterpreted.

In those model systems where a single aspect of an an integrated
response is examined, and the data are interpreted in that single
system, this techniqb can provide meaningful inferences for the
evaluation of chemical effects.

The mechanistic approach to the development of in vitro method-
ologies should be based on a thorough knowledge of the metabo-
lism, kinetics, and biology of the system or species to be examined.
If the metabolic pathways are understood, or if it is known that the
parent compound produces a toxicological insult, then one can de-
velop a system to examine the mechanisms by which the chemical
or chemicals work.

That is one can examine the adverse chemical, the adverse chem-
ical or physical effects that lead to significant functional loss in the
tissue or system. This approach allows the in vitro system to be de-
rived from the species under study. It provides a better understand-
ing of chemical-biological interaction, and the consequences of that
interaction.

Once a mechanism has been identified, it may then be possible to
develop appropriate, interpretable, simple and reliable in vitro
methodologies for toxicity testing. And it is important that we de-
velop interpretable methodology.

From a scientific standpoint, the mechanistic approach is not
only preferable but necessary. In vitro methods will be more ac-
ceptable and will develop rapidly when the knowledge base has ad-
vanced far enough to permit a focus on mechanisms.

However, this is a goal yet to be achieved and in the interim, we
have to use whole animal approaches and to continue to develop
other measures which will relay on tissue culture techniques and

5
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other in vitro methodologies that provide quick reproducible accu-
rate methods for the assessment of safety.

Let me emphasize to eliminate animal testing at this time would
constitute an abrogation of the toxicologist's responsibility to
insure safety, and will pose a risk to human health that Govern-
ment, industry and the public will fmd unacceptable.

If one traces the utilization of tissue culture and toxicity assess-
ment, one can see remarkable progress having been made in just
the first few years. The first early approaches to the use of in vitro
testa looked at exclusion of dye as an attempt to measure viability
and integrity of the cell membrane.

A second level which provided some greater degree of sensitivity
looked at leakage of endogenous constituents of the cell in the
medium. Most recently there has been interest in more functional
aspects of the cell with the first attempts looking at the levels of
specific components, then going to look at the rate of systhesis of
those components, and most recently to the identification to specif-
ic alterations in those components.

These changes in approach, which seem small when described in
a few sentences, required quantum leaps in our thinking and
equally greater advances in the methodology available to us.

At this stage of the development of these more sophisticated sys-
tems, it is necessary to carefully evaluate the reproducibility,
transferability and interpretability of the methods in product
safety assessment. Significantly, correlative studies alone will not
provide this information.

A coordinated and highly structured approach to validating
many methods against each other, against our current methodolo-
gy, and against the data available on human experience, will pro-
vide us with the next round of tests, this will provide us with an
approach to the utilization of in vitro methodology in product
safety evaluation and risk assessment.

Thank you, and I will be glad to answer any questions.
[The prepared statement of Dr. Goldberg follows:]
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Testimony of Alan M. Goldberg, Ph.D. before the Committee on Science and

Technology - May 6th, 1986.

Mr. Chairman and members of the committee, I have been asked to detail

the accomplishments of the Johns Hopkins Center foi Alternatives to

Animal Testing and my feelings about the future of in vitro toxicology.

I am Alan M. Goldberg, Associate Dean for Research at the Johns Hopkins

School of Hygiene and Public Health and Professor and Director of The

Johns Hopkins Center for Alternatives to Animal Testing.

The Center was Established in 1981 by an enabling grant from the

Cosmetic, Toiletries and Fragrance Association, a trade group

representing approximately 200 companies with other major financial

support provided by Bristol-Meyers Company, Exxon Corporation, the

Geraldine R. Dodge Foundation, and Amoco Corporation.

The goal of the Center is to develop and disseminate appropriate basic

scientific knowledge for innovative non-whole animal methods to evaluate

fully the safety of commercial and/or therapeutic products.

The Center AdVisory Board, currently comprising 21 scientists,

establishes policy and conducts a competitive review of investigator

initiated grant applications annually (list of current projects

attached). Grants are generally funded for one year with continuation

funding dependent on results and productivity. Voting members of the

board are drawn from top universities throughout the nation. Leading

scientists from the center's industrial sponsors, government and the

animal welfare movement serve as non-voting melbers. (The membership

roster is attached).

The Center hosts an annual scientific symposium that each year has

established a new landmark in.the development and implementation of

alternatives to animal testing. The first symposium outlined problems

impeding the search for alternatives. The second produced a scientific
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consensus on short-term measures that could be taken to reduce animal

use in acute toxicity testing. That consensus led to actions by the

U.S. Food and Drug Administration and the U.S. Environmental Protection

Agency encouraging this development. The third meeting constituted a

progress report on In vitro toxicology, with emphasis on potential

alternatives to the controversial Draize eye test. The fourth

symposium, held on April 14 and 15, 1986,concentrated on validation of

In vitro methods, the final process in securing widespread acceptance of

alternative tests. Proceedings of the symposia form a book series

titled Alternative Methods in Toxicology, published by Mary Ann Liebert

Inc. (157 East 86th Street, New York, N.Y. 10028).

The Center distributes 17,000 copies of its (free) newsletter (copies

attached) to an international readership of scientists, corporate

executives, government officials, animal welfare advocates, members of

the news media and the general public. The eight-page,

three-times-a-year publication presents research results, highlights of

symposia, bibliographies of scientific literature, information about the

Center and serves as a resource for the development of In vitro

toxicology.

The need to assess the safety of commercial and consumer products has

been highlighted during the last several years. Technology and advances

in chemistry have provided UA with the opportunities of new products, of

new formulations and of new entities. /t is widely accepted that in

excess of 100,000 chemical compounds are currently in the market place

for which we have little, if any, data on which to assign risk.

Additionally, the methods that hav, been accepted for the assessment of

toxicity, tests like the LD50 and eye testing in the rabbit are methods

that were introduced about a half a century ago. These tests, although

not required by regulation, have become standard because of history and

tradition.

The increased awareness of potential hazards to chemicals has led to

demand by consumers for more testing, for more effective testing and for

less expensive testing. This demand for increased testing has been

5 8
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countered by many in the animal protection dovement for the decreased
use of animals in testing strategies. The requests from the animal

protection movement confused the issues of basic biomedical research

with routine product safety testing. Additionally, product development

and product screening were again issues that are not clearly understood
by those who are requesting a decrease in animal usage.

Coincidental with societal awareness and the need for product safety are

major developments from the scientific standpoint in terms of providing
new methods and new approaches using a new biology to address these very
real problems. Cell, organ and tissue culture methodologies, which were
developmental in basic biomedical research 15 or 20 years ago, were not

even utilized in toxicological research 10 years ago.

In the late 1970s, a first meeting was held of an international group on
the use of tissue culture in toxicology. At that meeting, it became

abundantly clear that a very small nudber of scientists internationally

were using tissue culture in their basic research, but even less were

thinking about the use of tissue culture in routine safety evaluation.

The term alternative is a relatively recent addition to the campaign

literature of the animal-protection novedant, and there is still

widespread disagreement over its precise definition. Some organizations
use the term to refer only to techniques that replace completely the use
of animals in a particular area, for example, a computer model to
predict LD50 values. However, others follow the definition developed by
Russell & Burch in 1959; they defined an alternative as.any technique

that replaces the WIG of animals, that reduces the need for animals in a

particular test, or that refines a technique in order.to reduce the

amount of suffering endured by the animal. Thus, use of the up-down

method to determine an acute toxicity value is an alternative to the

classical LD50 test because fewer.animals are required. Today, these
three Bs represent the common definition of alternatives.

The alternatives most commonly considered are cell, tissue and organ

culture, computer modeling, and the use of minimally invasive procedures
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and endpoints that produce less stress. Although more and more

toxicological research is being conducted in vitro, the potential of

culture methods in toxicological evaluation and hazard assessnent IG

only now beginning to be utilized and evaluated. This is the result of

public pressure, the availability of new developments in basic biology,

and increased recognition among scientists of the opportunities in v:tro

methods provide for risk assessment.

However, the use of culture methods must be developed and implemented

cautiously in toxicology testing and hazard assessment. Obviously, a

single culture cannot mimic the complex interactions of all cell types

in tbe body, no matter how exquisite the experimental design. In vivo

metabolism oay be simulated to some extent, but not completely, and

integrating functions such as hormones, immune reactions, and

phagocytosis can only be approached at this time. In addition, culture

system is relatively static and the dose of the test chemical reaching

the target system and the duration of contact may not be the same as

those that occur in the in vivo test. Culture methodology also presents

physical problems regarding the solubility, stability, and biophysical

effects of.the test compound.

On the other hand, culture techniques have great potential once

investigators have acquired the background knowledge to ask highly

focused and specific questions. The static nature of culture methods

is also an advantage in that the dose and duration of contact of a test

chemical can be precisely determined. Far less of the test chemical is

required for in vitro investigations than in in vivo tests. Therefore,

one can easily set up replicate cultures and generate more data in a

shorter time.

One of the most exciting aspects of culture methodology in toxicology is

that one can use human tissue. Such studies have been limited in the

past because of the difficulty of growing and maintaining differentiated

human cell types in culture. But technical problems are being steadily

overcome. Important developments in the last years include improvements

in the quality control of media and the plasticware provided by
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manufacturers, improved quality control in the laboratory, better media
formulations for the growth of normal cells as well as for cells

ekhibiting specialized functions (e.g. heart cell contractility and
melanin production by melanocytes ), and improvements in cell separation
and cloning techniques.

Previously, I classified in vitro methodology according to whether the

approach is empirical, modal development, or mechanistic.

The empirical approach to the development of methodology is problematic.
The questions asked are generally not focused and correlations develop

prior to fundamental understanding..
Additionally, the results tend to

be sqmewhat unpredictable. Should this be the case in the development
of Lq.v1tro toxicological methods,

we will unfortunately have provided
supplementary testing strategies but not replacement testing strategies.
This will leave us with the dilemma of attempting to use the in vitro

methodologies without being able to rely on them.

Modal development utilizes systems that try to mimic in vivo systems.

Generally, the model system is neither complete nor faithful in all
aspects of the system being modeled, but it tends to provide useful

information if the data are not averinterpreted. In those model systems
where single aspect of an integrated response is examined and the data
arm interpreted in that single system, this technique can provide

meaningful inferences for the evaluation of chemical effects.

The mechanistic approach to the development of in vitro methodologies

should be based on a thorough knowledge of the metabolism, kinetics, and
biology of the system or species to be examined. If the metabolic

pathways are understood, or if it is known that the parent compound

produces the toxicological insult, then one can develop a system to

examine the mechanisms by which the chemical(s) work(s). That is, one
can examine the adverse chemical or physical effects that lead to a
significant functional loss in the tissue or system. This approach
allows the in vitro system to be derived from the species under study.

It also provides a better understanding of chemical-biological
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interaction and the consequences of that interaction. Once a mechanism

has been identified, it may then be possible to develop appropriate,

interpretable, simple and reliable in vitro methodologies for toxicity

testing.

From a scientific viewpoint, the mechanistic approach is not only

preferable but necessary. In vitro methods will be more acceptable and

will develop rapidly when the knowledge base has advanced far enough to

permit a focus on mechanisna. However, this is a goal yet to be

achieved and in the interim, we have to use whole animal approaches and

to continue to develop other measures which will rely on tissue culture

techniques, and other in vitro methodologies that provide quick,

reproducible accurate methods for the assessment of safety.

However, let no emphasize, to eliminate animal testing would constitute

an abrogation of the toxicologist's responsibility to insure safety and

will pose risk to human health that government, industry and the

public will find unacceptable.

If one traces the utilization of tissue culture in toxicity assessment,

one can see remarkable progress having already been made in just the

first few years. The first early approaches to the use of in vitro

tests looked at exclusion of dye as an attempt to measure viability and

integrity of the cell membrane. A second level which provided some

greater degree of sensitivity looked at leakage of endogenous

constituents of the cell into the medium, for example, enzymes. Most

recently there has been interest in mr,re functional aspects of the cell

with the first attempts looking at the levels of specific components

such as proteina, to the next level of advancement by studying the rate

of protein synthesis, and most recently to the identification of

alterations of specific proteins. These changes in approach, which seem

small when described in a few sentences, required quantum leaps in our

thinking and equally great advancesin the methodology available to us.

At this stage of the development of these more sophisticated systems, it

is necessary to carefully evaluate the reproducibility, transferability
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and interpretability of the methods in product safety assessment.

Significantly, corral tive studies alone will not provide this

information. A coordinated and highly strueturedi approach to validating

many methods against each other, against our current methodology, and

against the data available on human experience, will provide.us with the

next round of tests which will provide an approach to utilization of in

vitro methodology in product safety evaluation and risk assessment.

Thank you, and I'll be glad to answer any questions.

AMG/ms
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Mr. WALGREN. Well, thank you very much, Dr. Goldberg.
How fast do you see those next steps coming on where you get

validation and--
Dr. GOLDBERG. It is a process by whichfor example, in the

Draize test, which is one that has come up several times this morn-
ing, the methodology has moved to the point where there are now
30 methodologies, or thereabouts, that have been proposed as alter-
natives to the Draize test, proposed by those have developed them.
Whether they are truly useful or not is yet to be determined.

Those tests have to validated in a highly coordinated fashion.
The best estimates that one can have of developing the appropriate
methodology, to transfer that technology to and from the develop-
ment lab to a secondary lab, to identifying the specific compounds
that one has to validate the methodology against, if it is a water
soluble product, like a shampoo, it might be easy to transfer it. It is
a grease like an axle grease, it might be much harder to to deal
with that kind of problem.

To do those kinds of things we have estimated that it will take
somewhere in the neighborhood of 4 or 5 years to go through a
complete round of transferring the methodology, getting the lab-
oratories set up so that they are all doing all of the same tests, and
then looking at the data that they generate in what is coming
known as the blind trial methodology, so that we have a very clear
and precise picture as to what those methods tell us, and what they
don't tell us.

Mr. WALGREN. Are we at the point where we ought be having
substantial effort invested governmentally, or through the mecha-
nism of a center for alternative testing? We have centers for engi-
neering design, and we are putting about $30 million into centers
for engineering design at IsISF. You have a center essentially
funded by the

Dr. GOLDBERG. It is private industry and individuals.
Mr. WALGREN. Your centerdo you fund individual research atthat
Dr. GOLDBERG. We fund within. We are really, I think, unique in

that respect. The funds come to Johns Hopkins University, and
then we fund research across both the United States, Europe, and
Canada at this point, that will provide us with the best opportuni-
ties. We give very small grants out there, in the neighborhood of
around $20,000 a year.

What has happened is that those grants are seed money, essen-
tially, for the individuals to go to the federal system in the com-
petitive process that the federal system uses. We use a similar kind
of competitive peer review process.

Just three examples, one, .that was referred to today was a grant
at Michigan for skin. We funded that project and started it off in
1981, 1982 with our first round of funding. They then went to the
Department of Defense, and have been funded by the Department
of Defense since then, for considerably more on a yearly basis.

At the University of San Franciso, we funded the development of
an artificial barrier to resemble a penetration, that would allow
one to study the penetration of a material through the skin. We
funded that for one year. During that year that individual got
enough to data and went to the Environmental Protection Agency,
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and they have been funded through the Environmental ProtectionAgency.
Tile center itself has applied to the grant system that Dr. Ra 11referred to in his presentation. So the only thing is that we haveused the funds provided by industry to attempt to develop a largerfunding base through the Federal Government by competitive peerreviewed grants.
Mr. WALGREN. How many of your grants go on to get that kindof other source funding, what percentage?
Dr. GOLDBERG. We haven't tried at this early stage systematicallycollecting that data. I sat down and wrote those out as the present-ers were doing that as the questions came up. My guess is that weare probably in the neighborhood of most of our people beingfunded by the Federal Government before they ever come to us,and they are doing an additional thing on their Federal grants.
Others use that additional thing to go back to the Federal Gov-

ernment; so I really don't have a specific number.
Mr. WALGREN. Would it be 70 percent, or thereabouts, that has asort of reinforcing funding mechanism coming out of the FederalGovernment?
Dr. Gowszao. It is probably lower than that because we our-selves only refund about 70 percent. So my guess is that the same70 percent would be competitive with the Federal Government, andprobably in the neighborhood of 40 percent, er thereabouts, have

probably attempted at; but that is really a guess.
Mr. WALGREN. What is your view of what would happen if youhad a greater focused investment by the Federal Grovernment

through some kind of center of set aside program, or somethinglike that?
Dr. GOLDBERG. One of the points that I tried to make, and willtry to make again, is that what this area needs most is very funda-mental research; it is an applied area of using the basic biologythat we generate, and then developing a method from that, and totry to develop the method from scratch is developing it without the

substantial underpinning and solid scientific base that it needs.
Mr. WALGREN. And is that the empirical or--Dr. GOLDBERG. That is the empirical approach that I sort of re-ferred to. Others have classified it in jest as one has the carnation

test, where if you took the compound and put it into the carnation,and if the carnation died, the material was toxic. If that gave you100 13ercent correlation, that would be very nice. But you have nofaith in using that test to predict safety for other animals or otherhumans.
Mr. WALGREN. So you would certainly favor the multiple small

research grant proposal approach as oppoqed to the large focused
institution like the Rockefeller University, in vitro laboratory?Dr. GOLDBERG. Again, that is not thethe Rockefeller Univers.is a laboratory project which is quite good, and th9y have d£I%
very nice things in developing alternatives to the Draize eye test. 16is a focused program. I think that is fine.

We have taken a very difFerent approach in trying to develop al-
ternatives to other areas, and initially, in fact, in the first threeyears we did not work at all on the Draize eye test as an alterna-
tive, only during our fourth year did we begin that activity.
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Mr. WALGREN. Can you see the impact on FDA of the consensus
agreements that were developed in your conference?

Dr. GOLDBERG. There are several levels at which I think I have
seen that. Literally whenever I have spoken to large groups at the
FDA or the EPA, there is a very respective audience. I tend to sus-
pect that most industries at this point, although I can't confirm
that, where they are submitting data that does not require the LD-
50 by regulation, supply data obtained it by, either the limit test,
or the by the up-down method. So that has already happened to a
great degree. And that the classical LD-50 is a test that has passed
its time and is really not used, except where absolutely required.

iMr. WALGREN. It might not be absolutely required n the ab-
stract, but by regulation?

Dr. GOLDBERG. Well, there are certain regulations that I am
aware of that do require the LD-50, in the classical sense. And
their submissions, I believe, are supplied with the classical LD-50
and appropriate number of animals.

Mr. V/ALGREN. Yes.
If you were writing those regulations from scratch would you be

requiring the LD-50 in those instances?
Dr. GOLDBERG. No, I would not. However, I think I should state

that acute toxicity testing in some way is very necessary. The LD-
50 by itself is something that as Dr. Rall, I think, adequately point-
ed out, was the first approach at standardization of toxicology,
going back approximately 60 years ago, and that tended to hang on
in summariness.

Mr. WALGREN. Can you make any reasonable projection at where
you would expect this area to be in 20 years?

Dr. GOLDBERG. That is a long-term look. I would suspect, within
20 years, because of the changes that I have seen over the first 4
years, where in vitro methodology will be the first tier of testing,
routinely, and that in only very specific areas will animal testing
then follow where additional information is needed. As it is now,
compounds, for example, in Draize eye testing are done in tiered
ways, so that if one knows that the compound is corrosive, it is no
longer, I don't believe, put into a rabbit eye. It is identified as a
corrosive.

The same goes on for other areas as well. So that there has been
a changing sensitivity instead of just rote focus on standard operat-
ing procedures where there is a greater sensitivity in developing
approaches that do minimize pain.

Mr. WALGREN. But if you had in vitro testing as the first tier,
very broadly, could you make an estimate of what the economic
benefit or present cost avoided would be in the the, I don't know,
the pharmaceutical industry, or whatever industries are involved?

Dr. GOLDBERG. I do not have that kind of data available, nor do I
know anybody that really does.

Mr. WALGREN. Is it a large number?
Dr. GOLDBERG. It is clear that it would be a large number, once

there were good methodologies available. I know that in the area of
teratology testing, whole animal, which is the production of looking
at fetal effects, an animal study, probably costs in the neighbor-
hood of $50,000 to $70,000. The current in vitro approach to that,
which 18 being developed, which does not give anywhere near the
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same amount of information but is a very good first tier is about
one-tenth of that approach; one-tenth of that price. So there is
clearly an economic incentive.

Additionally, there are factors like to house animals is very ex-
pensive because it is people and it is space, and this becomes much
less in terms of in vitro methodology.

Mr. WALGREN. I wonder if there is some way that an estimate
could be made about the potential avoidable costs, and then the
question would be to measure whatever our present investment in
pursuit of that cost reduction is. Now, I realize it is

Dr. GoLDBERG. You are way outside of my expertise.
Mr. WALGREN. I wonder where that might be; it might lie in

OTA maybe?
Dr. GcLDBERG. They did have a section on the economic impact.
Mr. WALoRrs. It would be interesting.
But obviously there is tremendous potential here for change and

you see it moving?
Dr. GOLDBERG. I am exceedingly optimistic, but as I probably

came across I am exceedingly cautious. I feel that if we try to im-
plement methodology that is really not there, we will actually slow
down the process rather than speed it up, because it will have lost
any form of confidence that we can build up by developing differ-
ent m:thodology.

Mr. WALGREN. Well, I think it is fair to say that everyone is sen-
sitive to that, and that the effort that has mainstream support in
the Congress is one that would not violate that sense of caution,
and certainly would look to develop the progress before we moved
away from present efforts that do give assurance and also knowl-
edge.

We appreciate your being a resource to us. I want to say again
that this is a sort of a forum for ongoing discussion, and so weexpect a development.

In fact, I am thinking that one question that we didn't ask of Dr.
Rallwas it Dr. Rall or Dr. Willett on the plan that Congress
asked for that is due in October?

Dr. Willett.
Is Dr. Willett still here?
Maybe you can come back up, Dr. Willett, if you would?
The question is where are we on the plan that the Congress

asked for that is due in October with respect to alternatives and
with respect to training of people to broaden the use of alterna-
tives?

Dr. %urn. The implementation plan was formulated and proc-
essed. There are several committees in the stage of organization to
pull the pieces of information that are necessary to really produce
an adequate respotilie to that requirement.

Mr. WALGREN. IS it a complicated array of committees, or.
Dr. %maw. The idea is two, plus the BID directors committee

that was mandated in the section of the law.
Mr. WALGREN. BID, what is that?
Dr. %urn. The Bureaus, Institutes, and Divisions of NIH were

to have their directors as participants in the committee that was to
aid the director of NIH in developing this plan.
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Mr. WALGREN. Can you tell anything about the initial work of
those committees?

Dr. WILLgrr. So far it is in process, it is under development,
there is nothing thatthere is no product at this point.

Mr. WALGREN. But there will be by October, is that the feeling?
Well, we certainly are going to be more than interested in that. I

am sure we will have a hearing right around that time in hopes of
exploring how far you have come on that project.

We hope there will be other developments that we can talk
about. So we would like to encourage you and know that we will be
coming along right behind you.

Dr. GOLDBERG. We welcome that.
Mr. WALGREN. Dr. Goldberg, thank you for your participation in

this; we look forward to talking to you about it in the future.
Dr. GOLDBERG. Thank you very much.
[Whereupon, at 12:40 p.m., the hearing adjourned.]
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APPENDIX

g AM 4
UNITED STATES ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20460+4,

MAY - 51986

Mr. Doug Walgren
Chairman
Subcommittee on Science,

Research and Technology
Committee on Science and
Technology

Suite 2321
Rayburn House Office Building
Washington, D.C. 20515

Dear Mr. Chairman:

We are happy to have an opportunity to respond to your
inquiry of April 24 concerning the use of animal tests by the
Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) and the progress that
has been made in reducing the use of animals for testing.
Each topic will be answered in turn.

This Agency can require toxicological testing under two of
its ztatutes, the Federal Insecticide, Fungicide and Rodenticide
Act and the Toxic Substances Control Act. As part of our
evaluation of chemicals concerning their potential to produce
potential adverse health effects, we like to have data available
following short-term and long-term exposures to the chemical,
that is, estimates of acute toxicity and chronic effects.
Occasionally, we have information on humans, but most often
our assessments focus on data from experimental animals. We
see animal test results as critical elements, because today,
there are not many other scientifically acceptable means of
predicting chemical safety. Even in light of this, we have
taken several steps to decrease the use of animals.

1. Develop Consistent Protocols. Both EPA programa use
the same test protocols for evaluating chemical hazards, and we
have worked with other Federal regulatory agencies to devise
consistent tests. On the international scene, we have actively
contributed to developing similar toxicological tests within
the Organization for Economic Cooperation and Development
(OECD). In fact, it is the policy of this office to accept
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studies done in accordance with OECD protocols, even if they
differ somewhat from those ueld at EPA. In sum, the adoption
of comparable approaches to toxInological testing results in
considerable saving of animals both nationally and worldwide.

2. Reduce Numbers of Animals in Tests. In late 1984, EPA
announced revised acute toxicity test guidelines. A three-step
process was given. Initially, one reviews existing data on
chemicals that are structurally related to the untested compound.
In some cases enough information can be gleaned to obviate the
need for any further testing. If not, we specify the use of a
limit test, where a small number of animals is given a single,
high dose of the chemical. If toxicity is not demonstrated, no
further testing is needed. Only with those compounds showing
toxicity, do we recommend further examination. In this case
only three doses of the chemical are tested in small groups of
animals. All toxic reactions, including death, are carefully
observed including pathological examination at the end of the
study. In this way we have maximized the amount of toxicological
information while minimized the number of animals used to
generate that information.

Although we recommend the above acute testing scheme, we
discourage the employment of animals simply for the estimation
of the median lethal dose (LD50). This position was clearly
articulated in our announcement that accompanied the test
guidelines and was sent to major toxicology societies, all
major toxicology testing labs in the U.S. and other interested
parties, including the animal rights groups and government
agencies.

3. Alternatives to Mammalian Testing. Progress has been
made in certain areas concerning the use of submammalian animals,
cultures of mammalian cells and even plcuts to evaluate potential
human health effects. The tests most widely used measure
various genetic endpoints. They are used to help set priorities
for testing chemicals, to evaluate data for carcinogenicity,
and to evaluate the potential for heritable effects to future
generations. In other cases cell preparations are used to
study mechanism of toxic action and to evaluate chemical metabolism.

Finally, it is the position of EPA to incorporate test
methods that reduce or replace whole animal testing as soon as
they have been validated and found acceptable by the scientific
community. Many different groups are making progress with
alternative tests, especially as to possible replacements for
the Draize eye test. We look fordard to the fruits of these
investigations.
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In summary, then, EPA does rely on animal test results tomake projections about public health. However, we have workedwith others around the world to achievc consistent test protocols;we have clarified our position in regards to acute toxicity
testing; and we incorporate alternatives to whole mammalian
testing when they are readied by the scientific community.

Sincerely,

, n A. Moore
11,ssistant Administrator

for Pesticides
and Toxic Substances


